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Peel had a great dinner at Merchant Tailors'-
hall, became a great Minister, and established
Free Trade : Lord Stanley has a great dinner at
Merchant Tailors'-hall, is to become a great Minis-
ter, and will undo Free Trade—such is the antici-
pated sequence. But it won't do. The dinner
was irreproachable, and the company numerous
and " distinguished," but the effect is fiat and not
inspiriting. Look at the men, their bearing, their
policy. The policy, if we make it out, is moderate
duties on imports, as a source of revenue, with a
sidelong effect of protection—at tlie best, a mere
mitigation of Free Trade. Vexatious to Liberals and
unsatisfactory to farmers' " friends." But, even if
the policy were the most sagacious and strenuous
in the world, where are the men to carry it out ?
Lord Stanley confessed , but a few weeks back,
that he had only one experienced man towards a
Cabinet : has he been able to multiply that one in
the interval ? Surely not ; for we see that he is
still furnished with no better second than the Duke
of Richmond. Lord Stanley spoke with a confi-
dent manner, but not with the language indicating
any certainty of success ; he announced no new
organization of party ; his only change of tone was
increased contempt of the Whigs, and abandonment
of forbearance towards them. The Duke of Rich-
mond was the same impersonation of one long,
earnest platitude that has immortalized No. 17,
New Bond-street. But the bearing of Mr.
Disraeli was the most remarkable : he made,
probably, the dullest and slightest speech that ever
fell from his lips; spoke of himself as "one of the
rank and file of the Commons," not as a leader.' Is
this the sulky modesty of a man who hat* been
underrated by his colleagues, and told to know his
place, and so revenges himself by ultra-abasement
when they ask his help—as Shylock reviles himself
when asked to help the haughty noble merchant ?
It looks very like it. The party is ill-manned ; it
lias not a policy worth attention ; Lord Stanley, no
longer young, d isplays no new resources ; his sole
opportunity is the utter nullity of Ministers—the
ghost of a Cabinet which occupies the seat of power
without filling it. Yet Lord Stanley can do one
service to his country ; he can despatch the useless,
obstructive Whigs.

Yes, useless and obstructive. Look at their con-
duct in the little reforms proposed by Sir William
Clay and Mr. Locke King. Sir William would let
"compound-householder ," videlipot lodger, pay his
share of the landlord's rates, and «o make good his
own vote. Lord John objected that it would dis-
turb the text of the Reform Bill-r-that tmcred re-
cord 1 and the Commons supported the Premier.
Mr. Locke King proceeded with his bill to extend
the £io borough franchise to coimtiee; Lord John
renewed his promise of a Reform Bill hcrenftrr:

[Town Kj iition .1

Lord Dudley Stuart and Mr. Osborne set an ex-
ample of confiding in Lord John ! Amazing
credulity. People, however, have been proud to
believe in Joanna Southcote ; and not a few
Liberals supported Mr. Osborne. Mr. King's sup-
porters were reduced from a hundred to eighty-
three, his opponents increased to 299 ; so that
Ministers succeeded in blocking out a reform, such
as it was, by the shadowy promise of one which
they will not carry.

So it is with economy. The Whigs are always
economical in theory—but not in office. Their
Army Estimates, like their Navy Estimates, are
subjected to fanciful "reductions " here and there ;
but the causes of expense—the aristocratic system
of purchase, the provocatives to turbulence at home
and in the colonies, the practice of siding with
foreign Governments which menace our political
system rather than with foreign peoples—these,
like the useless African squadron, are causes of our
immense military expense ; but the Wbigs leave
them untouched ; and the estimates are annually
voted, with the annual complaints of Mr. Hume and
his frien ds.

The " foreign refugees in London " have been
denounced to the Commons by Mr. Stuart Wortley,
and Ministers have replied in that cringing, craven
style which is the present fashion in foreign
affairs. Sir George Grey stated that the foreign
leaders in England are known and watched ; and he
uttered a word of threatful reproachful warning to
them that they should not here engage in " plots."
What nonsense this is ! If it so please them, they
have a right to plot. Foreign countries have not
been so very squeamish towards our own : France
shielded the Pretender to the English throne ;
Russia sent emissaries to Herat ; Holland has ne-
gotiated with the Anglo-Dutch at the Cape ;
Russia and Greece are said to have tampered with
the Ionian States,—alien powers all, menacing
British interests, British territory, the British
power. But the exiled patriots of Italy or of Ger-
many have a right to struggle for their national
liberty—the same right which we have conceded
to Englishmen in recognising the Orange dynasty
and its successors. England is not endangered
because Maaxini makes progress towards or-
ganizing ; on the contrary, the interests of the
English Peop le are" advanced by the exten-
sion of popular power on the Continent. When
nn English Minister trims between our inde-
pendence and a servile admisHion of Austria's right
to make us tho tools of her despotism, he is a
traitor to the principles that established the Bruns-
wick dynasty on the English throne, a traitor to
the nation whose feeling lie misrepresents.

Tho Bishops have for some time been known to
have had under consideration a declaratory ad dress
on the subject of that Puseyisna which excited the
real part of the Protestant alarm during the lute
Anti-Papal ferment : the address is now out ; and it
proves to be a mout milk-and-water request to

agitators within the Church not to disturb its quiet I
The address can scarcely have any effect—except
to encourage agitators ; just as the cry of the old
London watchmen used to tell the marauders of the
night that all honest people were asleep except the
utterer of that toothless ejaculation.

The perplexed condition of English Churchmen
who wish to live quietly was elaborately demon-
strated in the House of Lords on Thursday evening.
The Duke of Richmond brought forward a griev-
ance complained of by those Dissenters who leave
the Church and yet demand a share of its privileges.
The culprit-in the present instance was the incum-
bent of St. Peter's, Chichester, who refused to read
the burial service over the grave of a Dissenting
minister when asked to do so. All who took part
in the discussion lamented the present state of the
ecclesiastical laws, but no one ventured to hint that
any reform is possible. The Bishop of Chichetter
admits that it is very awkward for a clergyman to be
asked to read the burial service over the grave of a
man whomay have died in a fit of delirium tremens, or
has taken away his life. Many clergymen, he says,
must feel their consciences severely taxed when called
upon in such cases to say that they commit the
body to the ground " in the sure and certain hope
of resurrection to eternal life." But the law is itn-
perative and must be obeyed. This will hardly go
down at Oxford.

Nottingham is getting up a Protestant aggression
on Rome—a mission to convert the Catholics on
the Seven Hills !

Miss Talbot'8 case is settled. It turns out that
her conventual seclusion was complicated with
some marriage to which she was not averse, and
the law proceedings will result , at least, in securing
her, personally, freedom of choice. Much unfair
use is made of discrepancies between the religious
persons involved ; but it is quite evident that the
whole truth has not come out ; but the lawyers
have taken their usual licence.

Tho foreign news is flut. The Moniteur has been
on the eve of announcing a new Ministry for the
last fortnight. It has at lust informed tho world
that all effort s to that effect have proved unavailing.
The party of order are taking strenuous measurea
to demolish the lust remnants of Socialism. The
Hotel de Ville in Puris i« swarming with armed
men, and has the appearance of fortified barrack*.

The King of Prussia has sent to Vienna oiw of
those diplomatic notes that go by the name ot ulti-
matums. Which of the two Powers, however, is
really to have the last word does not aa yet appear.
The Dresden conferences are virtually at an end ;
the conclusion buing pretty much the warae as as-
semblieu and congresses came to at Frankfort be-
fore tluH . i.e., nothing.

The Pope has been rid of one of his most for-
midable enemies. 11 Pawaatore hat been killed in a
Bkirmitili with Roman gensdarmes. At Rome, aa
well as at Naples, passjvorts are denied to traveller*
curious to hi*» the London Exhibition ,
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The discussion on the Army Estimates was opened
on Monday evening by Mr. Hu mb moving that no
money be voted until the financiA} statement has
been made. Government had brtfttght forward a&
absurd budget, which had been universally con-
demned, and then withdrawn for reconsideration .
The country was placed in a state of complete em-
barrassment on. account of the way-in -which business
was neglected. It was high time for .Parliament to
interfere and compel Government to bring forward
the budget. The House ought to look at the enor-
mous increase of expenditure which has taken place
during the last ten years. In 1842 the whole amount
of the revenue was £48,500,000, and at present it was
between £54,000,000 and £55,000,000. In the changed
circumstances of the country, when profits were so
much reduced , and when distress was pressing upon
particular interests, they must begin the work of re-
duction. Sir Charxes Wood understood Mr. Hume's
object to be to obtain an assurance that the budget
would be brought forward on Friday. He could
assure him that it would, " unless some unforeseen
occurrence should take place. There was no man
in the House more anxious than himself that the
statement should be made." Mr. W. Williams
said Sir Charles Wood had entirely mistaken the
object of Mr. Hume's complaint. What he had
complained of was that Sir Charles had delayed
bringing forward the budget until he had obtained
the army, navy, and ordnance votes, amount-
ing to about £14,500,000. Mr. Sharman Crawford ,
Mr. Mowatt, and Mr. Wakley all complained of the
delay which had taken place in proposing the budget;
and Sir Chables again stated , amidst the laughter
of the House, that " it was his intention to make his
statement on Friday." Mr. Hume's motion was then
¦withdrawn , and the House went into committee.
Some discussion took place on most of the votes, but
they were all carried by large majorities.

Lord Torrington , taking advantage of the present
favourable juncture of circumstances for so awkward
a case, broug ht forward the Ceylon question in the
House of Lords, on Tuesday evening, by movin g that
a message be sent to the House of Commons for a
copy of the report and evidence of the select com-
mittee on Cey lon . He felt compelled to call their
lordshi ps' attention to the subject in consequence
oF the withdrawal of Mr. H. Bai.lie's notice of motion
in t e House of Commons , which left him no other
means of meeting , without delay, the calumnies lie
had b^en exposed to. He asserted that his conduct
in Cey lon had been in accordance with the views of
th(> members of the civil Government , and , when
measures of restriction became necessary, with those
of the military authorities on the spot. When he
rir.->t assumed the administration of Cey lon his atten-
tion whs directed to the means of making the revenue
equal to the expenditure ; and themeasures he adopted,
both by improving the first and reducing the second , had
been attend , d with success, and proved tha,t he had
the interests of the colony at heart. The proclamation
of martial law when disturbances occurred had been
made a matter of charge ag;iinst him ; but when the
treacherous habits of an Eastern population , as con-
trasted with those of an European , were dul y con-
sidered, he felt persuaded that the necessity of taking
strong and decisive measures to secure the tranquil -
lity of the country would be admitted. He denied
that the courts-martial were improperly conducted ;
and lie asked , looking to the character of the officers
employed , whether it was likely they would lend
themselves to acts of cruelty and injustice. The
ordinar y civil power could not have preserved the
peace of the country, and the Legislative Council in
184 8 and 1849 approved his conduct. In proof of
this he read addresses from European colonists and
merchants at Cey lon expressing regret at his resigna-
tion. Eurl Grky thought his noble friend hud done
right in culling the attention of the Mouse to the
subject. Ah regarded the course pursued in putting
down the rebellion , he thought it had been dictated
by true humanity. The Governor, indeed , was re-
Bponuib le for proclaiming martial law , but it rested
with tlie officers who carried it out to administer
it with hu/nanity as well as firmness : —

" To say that no abuse might have taken place during
the existence o.f mart ial law wan , as bin noble friend
stated , more than any man could take upon himself to>
affirm. When in time of war and in periods of rebellion ,
when the ordinary administration of the law was neces-
saril y arrested , and when it became iicceaBary to restrain
ana curb the evil passions of mankind , it was impossible
to believe that abuses would not sometimes take place.
The noble duke who flat at the table had had experience
of these things. To check those abuses the noble duke
wttii compelled to adopt measures of very great severity,
and to place the people under very great «nd wholesome
rigou r. In the same manner , when bin noble friend
*3#P^8nW*iJ

tt*iJ ftVV in Ceylon , abuses mig h t have taken
j : ,  j pTa^^fc^^^wS^fiUally ch ar that whate ver any persons
£4 fui^i-nCTo 4«i5jf> wjflHdono against the desire and against
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" Martial law was Wfeifh % fttefcjfcor less tha n the will
of the general who commanded tie army ; it was in fact
no law at all. The gehf r*l must carry the law into execu-
tion. He was bou«lito lay down accurately the rules and

^regulations and n%\ts within and by .which it was to 
be

jfc%rried into e*i&fotfon- He had, in ,defence of his cotilV
fry, parried dWartialIkw,that wKVcbsay,he had «hrrfed
on Jhfe laws TO^the Country by h» Own will. What did
th«,T(hean ? Why, Wit the couritty ehofcld be governed
b> the nation*! laws ; and he accordingly, carried into
execution ttitm laws, tie goveriuea tne /country oy me
U&B'of the fe^ntry ; *** 

he go*eriwd %lie must say,
with such modWatfcm that th'6 political1 servants of the
country, whose military forces were driven out of the
country, acted under his direction. The j udges sat in the
courts of law , and conducted efficientl y the business of the
country under his direction. He never was suspected to
have acted in the manner in which the noble viscount
who had addressed their lordships was said to have done ,
and he protested against being called into comparison^
any way whatever -with the noble viscount. (Cheers.)"

Earl Grey said that all he meant was merely that
there might, no doubt, be cases in which soldiers and
officers acting under the noble duke, who would be
guilty of abuses contrary to his wishes, and for -which
they would no doubt be punished. " So he thought
it very likely there were abuses in Ceylon of which
his noble friend , the governor of that colony, knew
nothing ; but if such abuses did take place, he was
sure no one would be more ready than his noble
friend to punish them as soon as they became known
to him."

Two suffrage measures came under discussion in
the House of Commons, on Wednesday : the Com-
pound Householders' Bill , and Mr. Locke King's
County Franchise Bill. The House having gone into
committee on the former measure, Sir William Clay
proposed to introduce a clause which should give
lodgers or occupants , tendering the amount of rates
due from the landlord , a li ght to vote. Lord John
Russell admitted the justice of the proposed amend-
ment , but opposed it on the groun d of form. " In
point of fairness to the House there ought to have
been notice given of the intended amendment." Mr.
Bright thought it better to allow the proposed altera-
tion to be made. Sir William Clay ultimately con-
sented to withdraw the amendment, and would «ive
notice of reintroducirig it on bring ing up the report.
Previous to the bill being reported Lord Robert
Grosvenor suggested that as three of the four leaders
of parties in the House had declared in favour of an
extension of the suffrage, and as Lord John Russell
had promised to bring forward a bill for that object ,
it would be better that all partial measures should be
withdrawn , and that the House should come to a tacit
agreement to take up the subject next year in a spirit
of conciliation and comprehensive liberality. Mr. W.
Williams said that was simply asking them to do
nothing this sess-on ; and Minister s, in return , if they
should happen to be in office next year , and felt dis-
posed , would do something, nobod y what.

In moving the "second reading of the Cbunty
Franchise Bill , Mr. Locke Kino disclaimed all in ten-
tion of wishing to embarrass Ministers , or of not
being in earnest. He had felt that great interests were
at stake, that the cause of free trade was in dan ger,
owing to the great diminution in our county consti-
tuencies. Makin g allowance for the increase of po-
pulation flince 1841, he found that the falling off j n
the number of county electors was 95,270, or nearl y
20 per cent. This showed that there were causes for
such an alteration as he demanded. He warned Mi-
nisters against putting off the question of reform
till it was too late. Delay and postponement had
always been the characteristic of the Tory party.
They never took warning, although history was full
of examples.

Mr. Fox Maule hoped Mr. King would not press
this measure, which, he admitted , had been under-
taken by him bond ride. He concurred in what had
been said by Lord J. Russell , that the class compre-
hended by the bill was perfectly worthy to enjoy the
franchise ; he believed that the time had come when
an extension of the franchise might be conceded ;
and the noble lord had most distinctl y given the
House and the country to understand that , hud not
other measures of" importance intervened, he should
have introduced thin session a measure for the im-
provement of the Reform Act. He deprecated a hit
by bit system of reform ; he warned Reformers that
their meusures could be carried onl y by union among
themselves, and that there was u party in thnt Hume
which did not recognize the nccuHHity of reform , and
was opposed to thepurty by which measures of reform
hud been carried : —

" He called upon them then to combine , and follow t he
banner of him who , twenty yours ago , had led them to
one of the greatest reform * that any country had ever re-
ceived at the hands of any Government , and who would
if allowed to uac his own time and to exercise bin own
feelings , lead them to still further victori es in the con-
stitutional progress of Parliamenta ry reform. H<; wus
confident that his nobl« friend Would do that if the He form
party would combine together ; but , on the other hand ,
> fthey withdrew fr om lain that confide oe m> which he
t hought he was justly entitle d at the ir hands , and from
time to time broug ht forward measures to extend the
franchise , then their rndeavours , so far from bein g suc-
cessful , kni ght end in a discussion which would have the

1 (

effect of itoppiag rarrofr Measures of reform for a con-siderable ner^ocl, 1̂ might lead to the placing of 
theaffairs of thu country in tne hands of those who were op-posed to all refortirs. The only result of introducine

measures such afe thfs mtwt be disappointment and delay.'.
Sir tej sNJAtaiN -ft&iAk an& Sir De Lacy Evans both

ttrged Mr. King to with&raw his motion, seeing that
they had had so flfttinct a declaration as to the inten-
tions of the noble lord. Mr. Bright said he had
listened With ctmuMferaftTe satisfaction to the fran k
declaration of tne Secretary-at-War, but what said
the noble lord oh the subject ? The majority were
agreed that the country is about to take another step
on the platform of the Reform Bill, but the Secre-
tary-at- War objected to the present bill because it
dealt with only a part of the question. There was
some force in the objection , but when Mr. Hume
came forward with his proposal to give the whole
thing at once, they were told that the proposition
was too monstrous to be even discussed. The ques-
tion they had now to discuss was, whether they ought
not to extend the £10 franchise to the inhabitants
of counties. No one would say that that class had
less industry, frugality , intelligence, and virtue than
£10 householders residing in boroughs. "Why, then,
refuse to give them the fr anchise ? Were they told
that it would increase the Protectionist interest ?
Even if it should he would not object to the bill. He
would not look to a measure merely as tending to
give Whigs or Protectionists the power to hold
office. If the noble lord would give an outline
of what he intended to do the bill might be with-
drawn, but till it was known whether the measure
to be proposed would be a large and generous one, or
a small and peddling one, there was no ground for
giving up the present bill. Mr. Htjme, Mr. Headlam,
Mr. T. Dun combe, Mr. Alderman Sidney , Mr. Shar-
man Cuawforb, Mr. Heyworth , and Mr. M'Cul-
iagh , all declared their determination to vote for the
second reading, chiefl y on the ground that Lord
John had said nothing yet on which they could rely.
Mr. Beknal Osborne, Mr. H. Pigott, Colonel
Romilly;, all urged Mr. King to withdraw the bill.
Colonel Thompson, who took the same view, said he
differed altogether from those Free Traders who
thought it a matter of no consequence who sat on the
Ministerial benches. " He would rather see a forei gn
arm y-in possession of London eix weeks, than see the
Protectionists for six weelis in possession of those
benches." Lord John Ru«seix put it to the House
whether it was desirable to affirm the proposition
upon the ground upon which Mr. King had put it,
namely, that this was one of the measures he wished
to see carried ; and whether , as so much depended
upon the constitution of the electoral body , they
should adopt one measure now and another hereafter ,
instead of having a whole scheme for the alteration
or extension of the franchise at once before the House.
He had been asked to give some vie w of the nature
of the proposition he intended to make, but he
thought that would be the very worst course to
pursue :—

" There mi ght be many wei ghty reasons for brin ging
forward a measure for the extension of the suffrage
during the present year , but there mi ght also be many
good reasons (and he thoug ht there were) for postponing
the subject to another year ; but he did not think any
intelligent reason could be assigned for stating in the
present year the general n ature of the proposition whi ch
he intended to make next year , and to let it gr» forth un-
explained to the country , to be canvassed and discussed
from time to time during the whole period between this
and the next session of Parliament. He adhered to the
declaration ho had made on other occasions , that on the
ground of the improvement and intelli gence of the
people , and the general spread of information since
t.he year 1831, and likewise because of the defects of the
Reform Bill itself , thut it would be wise of the House in
the course of the next session , and he should say at the
very commencement of the session, to consider a measure
for the extension of the franchise. "

Mr. Dihhabli said he would oppose any attempt to
strengthen a particular party or class by means of a
new Reform Bill.

Mr. Lock k Ktno said he left the question in the
ham's of the House. On a division the numbers
were : —

For the motion 83
Against it 299

Majority ugainst the second reading . 210
A short conversation took place in tho Hou se of

Commons on Tuesday regarding the foreign refugees
}n London. Mr. J. S. Woiitlky usked &r George
Gr ey whether his attention hud been called to the
broceedingH of certain persons, not subjects of her
Majesty, but at present residing in this country : —

" He had in his possession the proofs of the existence
of a wide-spread conspiracy throughout all Europe , a
branch of which was e xtende d to this county. There
exists in tliin country a body sty ling itself the Centra l
Fiiiropean Committee , which professed in it» manifesto
the subvention of all the governments of central Kurope ,
without confining itself to any nu mber , or exemptin g
'any one ; n»d that thin commit toe recommended , as the
JmcaiiH of effecting that object , insurrection and tho «*¦'
U'rmination of existing Sovereigns. It would he r°'

jmeinbered that in die year 1848 the Government l'tt"obtitiiu-d from Parliument the power to remove from thi«
country euch foreigners aft might be considered danger-
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ous. He proposed no such measure to the Government
now. ( Cries of * Order. ') That power was granted on
the ground of the then recent revolution in France.
Since then, however, a great number of other revolutions
had taken place, and there were, therefore, a still greater
number of foreigners in this country. G-od forbid that
he should seek to deprive them of the asylum they had
found from the hospitality of England ; but it had come
to his knowledge, and he believed that it had a perfectly
good foundation, that combinations were at this moment
going on between persons resident in this country as re-
fugees and their friends abroad, and also with certain of
her Majesty's subjects, for the purpose of making a de-
monstration during the ensuing months, which would be
imminently dangerous to the peace of the country. The
question he meant to ask was whether any temporary
measure to meet this danger was in the contemplation
of her Majesty 's Government ? '

•'Sir G. Grey said the attention of Government had
long been directed to this matter. He did not think the
peace of this country was in any way menaced , but mea-
sures had been taken by the Government in the event of
any insane attempt to disturb the public tranquillity to
crush it on the instant. With respect to forei gners in
this country concocting conspiracies against their own
or any other foreign country, he could not too strong ly
state his opinion that such conduct was a gross breach of
the hospitality extended towards them. Foreigners in
this country concocting conspiracies against the tran-
quillity of foreign states were liable to fine and imprison-
ment."

The Jewish Disabilities question was brought before
the House of Commons on Thursday, when Lord
John Russell moved that the House should resolve
itself into committee to consider the mode of adminis-
tering the oath of abjuration to persons professing the
Jewish religion. The question resolved itself into this
—whether religious belief was to disqualify men from
the exercise of civil rights and political power ? He
thought it should not, and therefore submitted his
resolution to the House. Mr. Mixner Gibson
called the attention of the House to the humiliating
position in which it was placed with reference to
this question. After what had passed the measure
should have been introduced earlier; and he hoped,
if it were rejected a third time in another place,
the Government would take some decided step.
Sir Robert Inglis and Mr. Plumptrb opposed the
bill. The former reminded the House that " the
Jews regarded Him whom we regarded as our Re-
deemer—as a crucified impostor." Mr . Newdegatb
thought he could see a connection between this mea-
sure and Papal aggression. Pius IX. might well
think it safe to adopt the course he had recentl y
pursued when he saw the Government and one
branch of the British Legislature ready to put an end
to the last remnant which distinguished it as a
Christian assembly.

On a division the numbers were : —
For the motion 166
Against it 98

Majority G8
In reply to Sir Robert Inglis, Lord John said he
should be able to bring on the second reading of the
bill on Friday week.

Chancery Reform. — Lord Lyndliurs t made an
onslaught on the Chancery Reform Bill on Monday
evening, in the House of Lords. He thoug ht the bill
would have been more properl y introduced in that House,
where lawyers of so high experience were to be found.
He belie vi d that the Prime Minister was himself ashamed
of his inefficient measure ; and , the refore , selected the
Commons for its debut. The whole profession viewed
the bill with contempt. He condemned moat especially
the proposal to remove the ecclesiastical patronage from
the Lord Chancellor to the Crown. Lord Broug ham
promised to give that clause his moat determined oppo-
sition , bu t remarked that it was premature to discuss a
measure while in so unsubstantial a condition as the
threatened bill was.

Th e Budget.—Sir Charles Wood stated on Thursday
he would bring forward his financial statement on Friday
evening, when he would take a formal vote , to be* subject
to the decision of the House upon the motion of Mr.
Harries respecting the income tux , which he suggested
might be conveniently taken on bring ing up the report of
the committee on Monday next.

Hkpusal to Bury Disbuntkum. — In the House
of Lords , on Thursday evening, the J)uke of Rich-
mond presented a petition from the mayor and town
council of Chiche»ter , complaining of the conduct of
the Reverend Mr. Kenrick , who had refused to read
the burial service over the body of u ditmenting clergy-
man , mid who hud also refused to read the burial service
over a woman who had committed suicide , alt houg h a
coroner 'u jury had found that she wan insane when flho
committpd the uct. All thin was contrary to law, and ,
if the reverend gentleman had conacientiouH scruples
preventing him from acting ucoording to law , he oug ht
to resign instead of acting in opposition to it. Some
conversation followed as to the defective state of the law
regarding the correction of clerks. In one can o a bishop,
now on the bench, had been severely mulcted in an
uinount of costa which he might not ho able to pay
without injuring himself and famil y. The Bishop of
London said it waa hia intention at some future time to
introduce u measure on that head , but that ho will not
bring before the HoiiHe during the present sotmon either
the Church Discipline Bill , or the EecleaiuHtioul Appeal
Tr ibunals Bill.

THE STANLEY DEMONSTRATION.
A grand Protectionist Demonstration in favour of

Lord Stanley was made in the hall of the Merchant
Tailors' Company, Threadneedle-street, on Wednes-
day evening. The general belief was, that the
gath ering would be a formal inaugur ation of the
noble lord as leader of the party, and that he and
Mr. Disraeli would give an intelligible and unmis-
takable declaration of the policy and princi ples by
which the Stanley party is to be guided. The large
hall was brilliantly illuminated on the occasion, and
the display of gold and silver plate in the room, with
the other appendages of luxury, was equal to what
took place in the same hall , at the grand demonstra-
tion in honour of Sir Robert Peel, in 1838. The re-
quisition to his lordship had been signed by 5 dukes
—Richmond, Beaufort, Cleveland, Rutland , and
Maryborough ; 8 marquises—Downshire, Drogheda ,
Ely, Exeter, Huntley, Salisbury, Waterford , and
Londonderry ; 56 earls, 9 viscounts, 33 barons, and
199 simple members of the House of Commons. The
requisition to Sir Robert Peel, in 1838, was signed
by 313 members, but , of course, the representative
of the house of Derby surpasses the cotton spinner's
son in the number of dukes, marquises, and earls.
Mr. Baring, M.P., who occupied the chair, proposed
the uaual routine toasts, n one of which called forth
any remarkable speech except " the Church," which
was acknowledged by Lord Hereford , there being no
clergyman present. He assured the company that
the great majority of the Church looked most
anxiously to the sentiments that would be uttered
that evening. If so, they would be grievously dis-
appointed, as Lord Stanley said nothing on the sub-
ject which could give them much encouragement.

Lord Stanley, in the outset of his speech , referred
to the dinner given to Sir Robert Peel, thirteen years
ago, when so strong a muster of the Protectionists
took place, but he took care to remind his friends
that, strong as the Conservative party was in 1838,
they were not able to drive the Whigs from office till
1841, when the general election gave " a majority of
ninety-one in favour of a constitutional , Conserva-
tive, and Protectionist policy." From that time up
till 1846, he gave his aid to Sir Robert Peel, in his
" wise and judicious relaxation of the commercial
tariff." As for the repeal of the corn laws, and the
other great measures carried by Sir Robert Peel , the
noble lord escaped from committing himself regard-
ing them by " drawing a veil over that unhappy
period ," and the events which ended in the disloca-
tion and final separation , h e feared, of the great
Conservative party, built up by the right honourable
baronet. After paying a tribute of praise to the
memory of Lord George Bentinck , he said—

" The great question which all classes are now beg in-
ning to ask is that which with marvellous foresight the
Duke of Wellington long since put— How is the Queen 's
Government to be carried on ? You know well , my
lords and gentlemen , the state of parties—you know that
in the House of Commons we are a large minority in-
deed , but we have a considerable majority against us;
and I confess that , constituted as the present House of
Commons is, I see no escape from the position in which
we are placed , whoever may hold the reins of power.
The position of a weak Government , menaced by a ma-
jority who cannot combine for any usefu l purpose , but
who can combine to destroy the aims of the Government—
I hold that such a position is dangerous to the state—
that it may be fata l to the public welfare when the Go-
vernment of the day is obli ged to catch at support here ,
and to ang le for a stray vote there , and to concede thin
point , to waive tha t , measure , and vaguel y to promise
distant scheme s —( Vehement cheering which drowned the
remainder of the sentence)—and , in the hope of staving
off an adverse motion from its own supporters , issuing an
il legal commission to inquire  into the Universit ies , while
they dare not bring forward any determinate motion .
That in a situation in which a weak Government  is
p laced , and that ia the situation of the present House of
Commons with respect to any Government  which ma y
ho ld the reins of power for any considerabl e time to
come. The remed y is in the country alone . This great
nation will not long halt between two op inions ; the
cou ntry will show in whom they will confide , and what is
the policy they are determined to support. "
He then took up the question of national prosperity,
as aflirmcd by Ministers , and pointed to the evidences
of distress on every side. Farmers pay ing their la-
bouruiH , not out of proiits , but out of cap ita l ; tens
of thousands of industrious men , women , and chil-
dren fl y ing from their homes and transporting their
industr y and capital to a forei gn and a rival country ;
the groat falling off in the tonnage of British shipping ,
and a corresponding increase: in that of forei gners ,
in our own ports ; a reduction of 100,000 bale s in the
quantit y of cotton consumed last year , an compared
with 184(5, notwithstanding the great increase in the
quantity of cotton good.s exported , and the not less
significant fact that the total amount , liable lor the
income tax on trades and professions, which had in-
creased from £;M ,000,0()() to £(i() ,0()0 ,()()() between
1814 and 181.3, linn decreased from £(50 ,000,700 in
1847 to £64,800,000 in 18/>0 : —

" These are symptoms whieli prove that our apparent
pro sperity is hollow and deceitful , and that in the midst
of our prosperity we are hIovvI j  eating into our cap ital ,
and dim inishing the meana by which our annual buidens
are to be borne. We are now in tho pursuit of cheap-

ness, and nothing but cheapness. And we forget that in
making all articles cheap, we benefit one, and only one
class of consumers—those who produce nothing them-
selves, but who have the advantage to possess a fixed
monied income. We are raising the value of money,
and enhancing the heavy and pressing burdens of the
National Debt , which no other country could support ;
and increasing the pressure of those taxes, which , how-
ever they may be diminished , are borne with increasing
difficulty by the community whose capital is constanly
decreasing. {Loud cheers.) While this depression has
been caused by hasty and ill-considered and violent
changes, true principle and statesmanship points not to
a hasty reversal of all that has been done, but to check
the downward course of that policy, to watch the symp-
toms which have taken place, to modify the effect of
those measures which have had greater consequences than
ever their authors contemplated ; and prudently, dis-
creetly, but at the same time firml y and determinedl y,
to apply legislative relief to those whom our legislative
act ion has injured. How that relief may be afforded this
is not the time to say. My honourable fiiend has com-
plimented me upon a former occasion with having frankly
—as it was my duty to do—a nd openl y, stated to the
country the general course of that policy which I thoug ht
it my duty to adopt. My views show that there would be
n o more likely means of remed yin g agricultural distress
than by imposing a moderate duty upon fo reign imports ;
whi ch certainl y, though moderate would check the un-
limited importation of those articles , and would obta in
from foreigners , in accorda nce with the policy of all other
n ations, cont ributions to the revenue of this country—
(clieers) —thus enabling us to take off the taxes which
now press heavily and immediately upon the spri ngs of
our domestic and national industry. (Renewed cheers.)"
In conclusion he adverted to the Pa pal aggression
question , and stated—in much the same terms as he
did in the House of Lords—the course which he
he would have taken had he been in power. What
he deprecated was hasty legislation on so grave a
subject. He would have proposed a measure which
would secure and extend the civil rights of the
Roman Catholic, whil e it would secure to this coun-
try "the ind ependence of its temporal concerns from
the control of any spiritual hierarchy, or from sub-
jection to any foreign pontiff." He know nothing as
to what course Government intended to pursue. This
he did know, however, that—

" In introducing this measure Lord John Russell laid
a basis broad enoug h for an Egyptian pyramid , wide
enough to repeal not only the act of 1829, but to renew
the penal code ; and that upon this mighty foundation a
superstructure was reared of microscop ic dimensions , a
superstructure which has excited conti mpt not unmin-
gled with irritation ; and microscop ic as the measure was
at first , it is now to be more microscop ic still."
Nothing more definite was stated by Lord Stanley as
to "what course he would pursue, were lie to become
Prime Minister , but that he will "go steadil y forward
in the path of well-considered improvement , oiler a
bold front to revolutionar y changes in this country,
increase the stability of the Church , tho security of
our Protestant establishments, and promote the hap-
piness of all clashes."

Mr. Walpole, M.P., proposed " The Duke of Rich-
mond and the House of Lords." The Duke , in re-
turning thanks, praised Lord Stanley as " a good
husband , a fond father , and a tried friend ; and those
qualifications were worth a host of men who spent
their time in poring over blue books."

Lord Stanley, in g iving the next toast— " The
House of Commons"—said he wuh at a lows to select
any individual to coup le with the toast , but if it
woul d not be thoug ht invidious , he would join with
the toast ihe n:mic of his honounible friend on the
left—Mr. Disraeli—-whose talents for conducting a
party had been proved on many a well-foug ht Held ;
and whose weig ht , ability, and eloquence , were the
admiration of his friends and the terror ot hia ene-
mies. ( Loud c7ieers.)

Mr. Disraeli , in returning thanks , confined himself
chiell y to a descri ption of the position which the
Protection party held in the llou.se, and a culog ium
upon the British const itution :—

" The chief du ty  of the par ty  of which  they were mem-
bers , both in the House of Commons ana wi thout  i ts
walla , was to suppor t  those i n s t i t u t i o n s  of the country
which embodied the great pi inci plcs of power and pro-
tec t ion , of jus t ice  and of order , of l iber ty  and reli g ion .
( Iliuir.) If there wen: no longer in .Knghnel that , sym-
pathy with those i n s t i t u t i o n s  whic h hud made J'hig kiuel
Hreat. , they wou ld fail in one of the nobles t , cuiihcs which
had interested the feelings of men , ami if they suc -
ceeded they Would fulfi l  one; of the noblest duties tha t
could fall to the lot of the subjects of any a tu tc .  ( Loud
cheers.)"

'I ' l lK KIMSCOrAli  MANIl ' IOTO.
Rumour has been bu.sy during the Jawl. fortni ght

with the announcement: of Home wonderfu l declaration
to ho issued from the Jerusalem ChamixM , or home
such gathering p lace of the bishops , which wan to
thro w oil upon the troubled waters , and smooth down
all teclesia.st.icnl strife from York to Canterbur y.
The marvellous document which made itH uppcurunet )
on Wednesday is not likel y to effect much improve-
ment in the Church. It will waiisf y neither the one
party nor the other . The address commences by
stating that the follo wing archbishops and bishops
commend it to the serious consi deration of the clergy
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of their respective dioceses. J. B. Cantuar ; T. Ebor ;
C. J. London ; E.Dunelm; CR. Winton ; J .  Lincoln ;
C. Bangor ; H. Carlisle ; G. Rochester ; J. H. Glo-
cester and Bristol ; C. T. Ripon ; E. Sarum ; G.
Peterborough ; C. St. Davids ; H. Worcester ; A. T.
Cice>ter ; J. Lichfield ; T. Ely;  S. Oxon } T. V. St.
Asaph ;  J. Chester ; S. Norwich ; A. Llandaff;
Auckland, Sodor , and Man.

" Beloved Brethren ,—We have viewed with the deepest
anxiety the troubles , susp icions, and discontents which
have of late , in some parishes , accompanied the introduc-
tion of ritual observances exceeding those in common use
amongst us. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
" We long indulged the hope that, under the influence

of charity, forbearance, and a calm estimate of the small
importance of such external forms, compared with the
blessing of united action in the great spiritual work
which is before our Church , these heats and jealousies
might by mutual concessions be allayed. But since the
evil still exis ts , and in one most important fea ture has
assumed a new and more dangerous character , we feel
that it is our duty to try whether an earnest and united
address on our par t may tend , under the blessing of God ,
to promote the restoration of peace and harmony in the
Church.

" The principal point in dispute is this—whether, where
the letter of the Rubric seems to warrant a measure of
ritual observance which yet , by long and possibl y by
unbroken practice, has not been carried out , the clergy
are either in conscience required, or absolutely at liberty,
to act each upon his own view of the letter of the precept
rather than by the rul e of common practice. Now , as to
this question , we would urge upon you the following con-
siderations :—First , that any change of usages with
which the reli gious feelings of a congregation have
become associated is in itself so likely to do harm th at it
is not to be in troduced without the greatest caution ;
secondly, that , beyond this, any chan ge which makes it
difficult for the congregation at large to j oin in the ser-
vice is still mare to be avoided ; thirdly, tha t any change
•which suggests the fear of still further alterations is most
in ju i ious ; and , four t hl y, tha t, according to the rule laid
down in the Book of Common Prayer, where any thing is
doubted or diversel y tak en ' concerning the manner how
to unders tand , do , and execute the things contained in
that book , the parties that so doubt , or div ersely take
anything, shall alway resort to the bishop of the diocese,
who by his discre tion shall t ake order for the quie t ing
and appeasing of the same, so that  the same order be not
cont r ary to anything contained in that book.'

" The fair app lica t ion of these princip les would , we
lelieve, solve most of the difficulties which have arisen.
It would prev en t all sudden and star tling al terations ;
and it would facil i ta te  the reception of a n y  change which
¦was really lawfu l and desir able. We would , therefore,
first urge up on our reverend brethren with affectionate
earnestness the  adoption of such a rule of conduct.  We
-would beseech all who, whethei  by execs- or defect , have
fcroken in up on the un i fo rmi ty ,  and contr ibuted to relax
the au thor i ty  of our r i tual  observances, to consider the
importance of un i ty  and order , and by comm on consen t
to avoid whatev er  mi ght tend to violate them.  In re-
commending this course as the  best under  present cir-
cumstances, we do not shu t  our eyes to the  evil of even
the app ea rance of an y discrepancy ex i s t i ng  between the
wri t ten  law and t h e  practice of the  Church.  But there
are many  cases where the law may be var ious ly  in ter-
preted ; and we believe t h a t  we are best carry ing out her
own princi p les in urg i ng you to have recourse in all such
cases to the advice of her chief pastors.

" Bu t , beyond mere a t tempts  to restore an unusual
strictness of r i t u a l  observance , we have to deal w i th  a
distinct and serious evi l . A pr inc i ple has of late been
avowed ami acted on which , if admi t t ed , would ju st if y far
greater and more uncertain changes. It 'n t h i s—tha t  as
the Church  of Kng land is the  ancient Cat holic C h u r c h
settled in this land be lore the  .Reformation, and was then
reformed onl y by the casting away of cer ta in  s t r i c t l y-
defined co r rup t ions  ; then-fore , whatever  form or l inage
existed in the Church  before its re format ion  may now he
fr eely in t roduced and observed , unless then? can lie
alleged ag.iinst it the d is t inc t  letter of some formal prohi-
bition.

"Now , against,  any such inference from the undoub ted
identity of ihe .  Church  before and after the Informat ion,
we feel bound to en t e r  our  clear and unhesi ta t ing protest.
We believe that  at the .Reformation the  K u g l i H h  C h u r c h
not onl y rej ected certain cor rup t ions , but  also , w i t h o u t
in any degree? .severing her connec t ion  w i t h  the  a n c i e n t
Catholic Church , in tended to es tabl ish  one un i fo rm ri-
tual , according to wh ich  her  publ ic  .services should he
conducted . l in t  it  is mani fes t  tha i ,  a l icense such an is
contended for is whol l y i ncompa t ih l e  wi th  any u n i f o r m i t y
of worshi p whatsoever , and at var iance  w i t h  the u n i -
ver sal practice of the Catholic Church , which  has never
piveri  to the o f f i c i a t ing  m i n i s t e r s  of separ a te  congrega-
tions any such large discretion in the selection of r i t u a l
observances.

" We therefore beseech any who may have proposed to
themselves the restoration of what , under sanction ol
t h i n  pr inci ple , t hey deemed u l a w f u l  system , to  consider
the dangers which  it i nvo lves ; to nee it in its tr ir ;  l ig ht ,
aiul to t ake  a more j ust,  and sober view of the  real posi-
tion of our Church ; whilst , wi th  equal  earnestness, we
beseech others , who , either by in ten t iona l  omission or by
Itcg lect and l a x i t y ,  may huve d i s tu rbed  t i l e  u n i f o r m i t y
and weakened I ho a u t h o r i t y  of our  prescri bed r i tua l , to
s t r eng then  the side of order by avoiding all unneeehsary
devia t ions  from t in-  Church 's I lll e.

"Such ha rmony  of action we are persuaded would ,
under  God' s blesbing, go far towards re t i tur i i i K the  peace.
of the C h u r c h .  Tins happy reKul i.  would more c lea i l y
exhibi t  her sp i r i tua l  character. The m u t u a l  re la t ions  of
her vurioua members would be more dis t inct l y perceived ;
and our lay brethren would more readily acknowledge
tho spcciul t runt  committed to ua , as Htewarda of the

mysteries of God , ' for the edifying of the body of Christ.
They would join with us in asserting , and , if need be,
defending for themselves, as much as for u», the true
spiritual freedom of the Church. They would unite with
us in a more trustful spirit , and therefore with a more
ready will , in enlarg ing her means and strengthening
her powers for the great wor she has to do amongst the
swarming multitudes of our great towns at home and of
our vast dominions abroad ; and that Church which
has so long received from the hands of God such un-
equalled blessings might continue to be, yea and become
more and more , ' a praise in the earth. '

" March 29, 1851."

T H E  T A L B O T  C A S E .
The Court of Chancery has been occupied three

days in discussing what ought to be done with this
young lady, whose fortune of £85,000 renders her an
object of so very much attention. As we stated last
week, Miss Talbot's stepfather , Mr. Craven Berkeley,
presented a petition, pray ing that the matter should
be brought under the notice of the court ; and her
testamentary guardian , Dr. Doyle, presented a coun-
ter petition, praying that a reference should be made
to the Master for a scheme, making provision with re-
spect to the future residence and management of
Miss Talbot during her minority .

Mr. Rolt, who appeared on behalf of Dr. Doyle,
gave an outline of the case, which embodied nothing
new. The Solicitor-General followed on behal f of
Mr. Berkeley, whose petition, he said , coincided with
that of Dr. Doy le as to the removal of Miss Talbot
from the convent , but it had the merit of having
been presented several weeks before the other. The
petition of Dr. Doyle had not been presented until
after the discussion in the House of Commons, when
it. had become evident that Miss Talbot would not be
allowed to remain any longer in the convent ; indeed
unless Mr. Berkeley had moved in the matter no step
would have been taken in the mutter at all. The
case on which Mr. Berkeley 's petition was founded
was, that the Earl and Countess of Shrewsbury had
neglected their charge. Instead of taking Miss Tal-
bot under their care, they had placed her at a school
where boarders were received for forty guineas per
annum. The following is a prospectus of the esta-
blishment:—

" The Lodge, Taunton. The age of admission to
thirteen years old inclusive. Tw enty-ei ght young ladies
onl y are admitted. They must be children of Roman
Catholic parents.  For board , washing, sheets, towels,
stationer)', and sch ool books , forty guineas per annnm,
half of which is always paid in advance, and two guineas
entrance. Education comprises the princi ples and prac-
tice of the Catholic religion , the English and French
languages, hi story, geograph y, wri t ing,  ari thme tic , plain
and fin e needlework , &c. The uniform dress on Sun-
day s— whi te  musl in  and blue sash ; every day in summer,
a g ing ham , pr ocured at Taunton Lodge ; in winter, a
dark  blue  merino , str aw bonne t, trimmed wi th blue
ribbon ; o the r  articles of dress as each young lad y m ay
have been accustomed to. No vacation ; and no deduc-
t ion is mad e for absence , if by way of indul gence ; if
absence is occasioned by illness, a deduction is then
made. If parents  take their children home, it can onl y
bn for a month once in a year."

From 1811 till 18/50 she remained there with
hardl y any notice on the part of her noble relatives.
During all that time she visited Alton Towers onl y
once, and received only one visit from tho Earl and
Countess of Shrewsbury at " The Lod ge." The
young lad y was kept in a state of complete seclusion.
At tho age when habits and manners began to be
formed , she was left without any other society than
that which the abbess. Dr . Doy le, or the person
calling himself " Bishop of Clifton " chose to afford
her. In May , 18/30, Lord Shrewsbury appeared to
have awakened to a sense of his responsibilities.
Miss Talbot was taken from "The Lodge," and in-
troduced into society. During that period a mar-
riage , was contemp lated between the young lud y and
a brother of the Duke of liochcfoucnult , but the
match was broken off afterwards with her full appro-
bation. The Marl and ( !ounte»« of Shrewsbury went
abroad in September last year , but they did not take
Miss Talbot with them . The .Solicitor - General
thought they had very much neglected their duty on
that occasion : —•

" I t waH the i r  duty  to have come to the court , and
stated to his lordshi p all tha t  had taken plaeu . Th ey
oug ht to have  seen that  tlie young lad y wan placed in n
position befi t t ing her nge , her rank , and her expecta-
tions , and , at all events, that  she should bo pla ced in
some famil y wher e she would  be no longer under  strict
conventua l  Mcclusion , and under  s t r ic t  direction , as lie
believed it. was termed in the Church  of Home—that  she
should he no longer under t h a t  dominion , which at her
age she had no moans of resisting—and that  she should
be removed from the control which must natura l ly  be
assumed by those who take a peculiar view with regard
to the importance of a spiritual life . He thoug ht the
guard ians  of tho young  lad y wer e bound to take flare
tha t  she did not retu rn  to the. convent until  they  hud
apprised hin lordshi p tha t  it  was a mere t emporary ar-
rangement  u n t i l  Home more f i t t i ng  a r rangement  had
been come to. If  there was no s ui t a b l e  p lace to nend
her to nt t h a t  moment , and that ,  she had been sent t he i e
as a boarder merel y for a few weeks , the t h i ng  would
h ave aSHuin. il a very different  churacter ; but it was diffi-
cult  to conceive even thin case to arise with tho large and
influential connections of Lord and Lady (Shrewsbury 

it was impossible in their circle of friends and acquaint-ances that some family could not be found who would bewilling to receive this young lady. If these parties hadreally taken the least interest in what became of herthere would have been no difficulty in making suitablearrangements for the proper care and custody of a charge
which they should have regarded in the light of a childentrusted to its parents."

Dr. Doyle, in his affidavit , had said he never wished
her to become a nun or to take the "veil, because he
thought she was not qualified for that state. He
also stated, that he wrote to her oh the 15th of March
— after the question had been publicly discussed
however—to dissuade her from taking such a step,
having had an impression that she intended doing
so. But why had he remained silent so long ? From
September, when she entered the convent, up till the
15th of March , Dr. Doyle had no communication
with the young lady, had never interfered till he was
informed by somebody or other that she was waver-
ing as to whether she would take the veil or not : —
" It was one of the most monstrous instances of ne-

glect on the part of a guardian that could possibly be
imagined. There was that young lady, who had been
broug ht up as a hothouse plant , in that secluded state
totally unfitted for the world ; she was suddenly thrown
into the bustle of the London season , and the hurry and
fatigue attendant thereon naturall y produced that very
reaction the convent wished for ; and yet Dr. Doyle took
no notice of her , until public attention was called to the
matter , and the feelings of the public aroused."

The Solicitor-General then proceeded to show,
from Mr. Berkeley 's affidavit , and also from that of
Miss Jerningham , that Miss Talbot had been received
at " The Lodge " as a postulant , although ah effort
was made by the latter to make it appear that the
young lady was only a boarder, under the name of a
postulant. The fact, however, of Bishop Hendren
having stated in his letter to the Times that she was
admitted as a postulant at her own special request
was enough to show the real state of the case. It
had been stated by Dr. Hendren that her taking the
veil would not divest her of her property, but it was
well known how religious houses dealt with the con-
sciences of those who joined them, and yet attempted
to retain a control over their worldly goods. As a
proof of this the Solicitor-General referred to a recent
trial in Ireland, where two sisters, who had taken the
veil, signed a deed which gave their property to the
convent. In the course of the trial one of the sisters,
who had taken the vows of chastity, povert)1, and
obedience, was reported to have declared that " she
was compelled to sign away her fortune as completely
by compulsion as if a highwa yman had held a pistol
to her head."

Mr. Birkbeck believed the court would be of
opinion that Dr. Doyle, in permitting Miss Talbot
to be placed in the convent , had been guilty of a
gross contempt of his lordship's order , and of that
court. Being deserted by Lord and Lad y Shrews-
bury , who had gone to the Continent for some inde -
finite period , it was not surprising that she should
express a wish to return to a place where, he had no
doubt , she had been treated with kindness and consi-
deration , namel y, the convent ; and , finding that she
could not be admitted as aboarder , she preferred going in
aa a postulant. In Van Espan it Was laid down that
a postulant was one seeking a conventual life and
in probation , and the words of Miss Jerningham—
" that she was as likel y to become a nun as not "—
fully corroborated that definition.

Mr. Holt , on behalf of Dr. Doyle, contended that
no case had been made out at all for interference on
tho pnrt of Mr. Berkeley. Throughout tho whole
proceedings Dr . Doyle had acted under a sense of the
obli gation he believed he had incurred in becoming
the guardian of Miss Talbot , and , therefore, no blame
could be attached to him. So far as he could gather
from the general statements made, the charge against
the guardians of the young lad y was that Mihm
Talbot hud been placed in certain circumstances, and
subjected to certain priestl y influences, with a view to
muko her adopt a life of religious seclusion , and
thereb y secure her fortune for the Romish Church.
But thin incident in the drama was not thoug ht suffi -
cient , and a. second one was according ly introduced .
They were told that Lady Shrewsbury hud attempted
to coerce Minn Talbot into a marriage repugnant to
her feelings , with tho alternative of being sent buck
to the convent , held out as a threat, either to force
her into the marriage, or to punish her for refusing.
But the two charges were self-contradictor y-. They de-
stroyed eueh other, and , there fore, hard l y deserved
any serious refutation. Tho onl y point requiring any
exp lanation wuh the statement as to Mihh Tulbot '»
having been received , lust September , us u postulnijt.
It hnd been stated by MisH Jeminghum thut the rules
of the convent prevented uny person fro m being re-
ceived a second time, except as a postulant. " This
was a very proper rule, hh it prevented a young
person who hud mixed with tho world fro m commu-
nicating her notions and ideas to tho young pup il"-"Hut in Miss Talbot 's case this rule had been re laxed-
She wuh received nominall y as a postulant , b»t iu
reality us a board er. He now camo to the roul cause
of her being sent buck to the convent. In the
autumn of lust your certain communications luid passed
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between hie lordship (the Lord Chancellor) and Lord
Shrewsbury :—

« The Lord Ghahcellof :—"What took place in refer-
ence to myself was tbiff :— When I left Alton Towers last
autumn there had. been a proposition for a marriage be-
tween Miss Talbot and M. Rochefoueault, which, upon
being brought to. my knowledge, I said could only be
entertained in the regular way by means of a reference
to the Master-, to inquire as to the propriety of it. This
J caused to be communicated to Lord Shrewsbury, and
also intimated that,, fr om the inquiries I had instituted
int o the matter, J did not think it was an advantageous
offer. Shqrtly afterwards I, received a letter from. Lord
Shievirsbury respecting his taking abroad a ward of the
court , Bertram Talbot, and he therein stated that he
liad taken my hint respecting the marriage of Miss Tal-
•feot , and that it nad been broken off, and that the young
lady was at last reconciled to the step, although she had
-very much felt it at first; and the letter went on to state
that Miss Talbot was quite resigned , and felt entirely
disposed to yield to the will of God in preference to fol-
lowing the dictates of her own feelings. I also had a
conversation with the young lady at Alton Towers re-
specting the offer of marriage, an d she certainly ex-
Dressed no unwillingness to accept it , or intimate in any
way that it was being forced upon her. I told her that I
should take care that , in a case of that kind , her wishes
should be consulted , as I had the power to decide upon
her marriage while she was a ward of the court ; and ,
far from intimating any repugnance to the gentleman , I
inferred that she would be quite willing to accept him.
When I had the conversation with Mr. Berkeley in the
House of Lords, I told him th at the statement in his
affidavit respecting the repugnance of Miss Talbot to the
marriage was incorrect ; and , upon his asking me to
guarantee him his costs in the event of his bring ing the
matter before the court , I declined doing so."

Mr. Rolt said it was evident that so far from there
having been any attempt to entrap Miss Talbot into
a marriage repugnant to her feelings, the very con-
trary "was the case. The- gentleman who had been
proposed in marriage was a person of high rank ,
whose family held as high a place in the history of
France as Miss Talbot's did in the history of ^Eng-
land :—

"The marriage was far from repugnant to the feelings
of the young lady, but the greater experience of his lord-
ship, coupled with the opinion of Dr. Doyle, ruled that
such a connection would be inexpedient. Miss Talbot ,
althoug h desirous that the alliance should be carried out ,
yielded to the supsrior wisdom of the Lord Chancellor
and her guardian , and resigned herself to what she
innocentl y called the will of God. After such a shock ,
what place was there that she should so natur illy look
for repose in as the place where she had passed the eight
preceding years of her life tranquill y?  It was a subject
to her mind of great delicacy, and , as a matter of course ,
she would be desirous of some retirement where she could
recover her calmness.
Mr. Holt proceeded to censure Mr, Berkeley in
•very strong terms for the manner in which he had
interfered in the matter. He also took occasion to
deal one or two pretty severe back-handed blows at
Dr. Hendren , the Roman Catholic Bishop of Clifton ,
wh om, he characterized as " a bold and reckless
priest "—" a vain glorious, presumptious polemic, who
had rushed into an arena of discussion with things
that he was unacquainted with , and with parties to
whom he was inferior in capacity." The case, how-
ever, could not be inf luenced by anything continued
in Dr. Hendren 's letter. In sending Miss Talbot
back to the convent , it was intended that her residence
there should be temporary, until the return of Lord
and Lady Shrewsbury in the spring of this year.

" The Lord Chancellor asked if it was known when
Lord Shrewsbur y would return ?

" Mr. Rolt : We believe it is now uncertain. An affida-
vit states, it will not in all probability be this summer. "
In conclusion , he contended that the whole of the
accusation had vanished into empty air. lie trusted ,
therefo re, that his lordship would deal with the
case n» the court had always dealt with unfounded
charges, by dismissing the petition with costs.

Mr. Parker, as counsel lor the Earl and Countess
of Shrewsbury, was afterwards heard , but his speech
contained no new point.

Ihe Solicitor-General , in Ins reply, contended that
no proper explanation had been given as to how Mi*«
Talbot had been received as a postulant. Dr . Doyle
had stated in his affidavit that he did not wish her
to become u nun , but how had he got the impression
that who was likel y to become one, unless he had
been informed that she was there in that capacity ?
If Bishop llcndrcn had been brought forward they
mi ght huve got the real facts of the case, but his
learned friends had kept him in the back ground. It
was, however, quite clear that a groHH con tempt of
court hud been commuted by Dr. Doyle- Uu hud
tak en no pains to prevent her being placed in a con-
vent , at the risk of being persuaded to become a
nu n. Ho wa«, therefore, n totall y unfit pernon to
have cha rge of her.

lhe Lord Chancellor, in giving jud gment , said ho
coul d not for u moment believe "that the Karl of
?~>hrew Hl mry hud in any way attempted to coerce the
young huly with the view of compelling her to aban-
don the world . So fur as the evidence went, there were
>io grounds for charg ing- the Jiurl and Countess ol
?Shrewsbury with any neglect of duty towards Miss
Aalbot . But when they left Englund lout autumn

the ¦whole responsibility of guardianship wa"8 trans-
ferred to Dr. Doyle, and, therefore, he ought to have
exercised very great watchfulness over her, whereas
there seemed to have been very great neglect. He
then went oh to discuss the various statements of
Miss Jernihgham, Dr. Doyle, and Bishop Hendren
regarding the terms upon which Miss Talbot had
returned to the convent. Looking at all the evidence
on the subject , which was certainly very perplexing,
the conclusion he had come to was that the young
lady had been received as a boarder, but, as that was
contrary to the rules of the convent, she had been
passed off as a postulant. He should have been
better pleased if the Lady Abbess had made a
statement calculated to prevent any wrong conclu-
sion : T--

" Whether she was apprehensive of incurring any
ecclesiastical censure, and therefore shrouded her state-
ment in ambiguous language, leaving it to be taken one
way or the other , or what was the reason for her lan-
guage , he did not know ; but , there being do evidence of
Lord Shrewsbury ever having placed this young lad y in
the convent as a postulant , he saw no reason to impute to
him any such conduct. In the absence of Dr. Winter , and
from the nature of Dr. Hendren 's communication, he
defied any one to reconcile the statements that had
been made. That the young lady was called a postu-
lant was clear ; but that she did not adopt the dress
was equally clear. Why, then, was she called a pos-
tulant ? And, being so called, whv was she not dealt
with in a manner corresponding with that character ? It
might be supposed that she was a favourite in the con-
vent , and that she was received out of favour to Lady
Shrewsbury ; but> he (the Lord Chancellor) did not the
less disapprove of her being there, whether as a boarder
or a postulant. Because she was in a d ifferent position
from what she was in when she was a pup il in the school ,
she was not more connected with general society, except
of those ladies who were there as nuns, and that , too , at
an age when the mind was likel y to be materiall y in-
fluenced by the impressions it received. Therefore ,
whether as a postulant or as a boarder , it was not the
place where she oug ht to have been in."

In conclusion, he said that , on a consideration of
the whole case, Mr. Berkeley ought not to pay the
costs of the inquiry ; that he should not be allowed
to attend the Master ; that he might, however, have
access to the lad y ; but , as she was of proper age to
determine her own inclinations as tojvhom she would
Avish to see, she must be consulted upon the subject,
With respect to Dr. Doyle, his costs mu9t be paid
out of the estate of the young lady. Mr. Berkeley 's
petition must be dismissed , and that of Dr. Doyle
allowed , and the costs of both paid out of the estate.

Miss Talbot's letter to the Lord Chancellor, to
which reference was made during the trial , com-
plains of " Mr. Craven Berkeley 's false statements."
She cannot but feel a just indi gnation at his conduct ,
she says, " after the manner in which he has spoken
of the convent at Taunton , where I have spent the
happiest days of my life, and where I have expe-
rienced for nine years the most unchang ing kindness."
Lest there should be any notion that Dr. Hendren or
Miss Jerningham may have dictated the letter , she
says, " I must a id that every word of this letter is
from m3r self. I am alone while writing it , and ,
therefore , no one can allege that  I have been prompted
by any one." In conclusion she says, " After Easter
I shall be read y to y ield myself , and again enter a
world whose charms I can never value."

It is stated that the lad y with whom Miss Augusta
Talbot is to be placed for the present is the Countess
of Ne vvburgh, a Roman Catholic lad y.

TIIK WEEK ON THE CONTINENT.
The great event of the week is undoubtedl y the

death of II Passatore, and the final dispersion of his
band. He wa.s traced to the house of one of his
accomplices on the 22nd , and killed on the following
day , after a desperate chase and combat with a
column of Pontifical gensdarmes and Austrian li ght
infantry. His bod y was carried to Lugo, and there
identified as that of Stefano Pelloni , better known
under the nom de guerre above given. One of his
band was apprehended, and shot at Foligno ; another
was killed by n lieutenant of Roman gensdnrmes at
Con.seliee ; a third , who was fi ght ing by his side,
and had been severel y wound ed, succeeded in makin g
his eHeape by swimming across a river .

The Pope has determined to grant onl y a limited
number of passports to truvellers desirous to visit
London at the timo of tin ; World' s Exhibition. None
but Cardinals and Bishops will be sent over to this
country. The King of Nap les, as we Raid in a pre-
vious number, will allow none of his subjects to visit
us. No traveller in expected from Nap les, except
that mnuvaia r/ nvre.mcnt, the Duke of Parma.

At the church of St. PriiHHede , at Rome, a preacher
has been interrupted in the boat of his discourse by
a bombshell fulling from the roof of t he church and
bursting in the midst of bis audience. There whh a
universal run , and a terr ific! crush at tho doors. This
was most probabl y the dwd of koiho Roman wag of
the Daly school.

For the rest, the news from Ital y is destitute of
interest ; . At Rome the " Congregation" has con-
ferred on a hw books the honour of inscri ption in the44 Index." At Florence, PUtoia, and Pisa the 23rd

of March has been kept holy in commemoration of
the fatal battle of Novara, and funeral masses have
been said in honour of the brave men who fell in that
Piedmon tese Waterloo. All this under the eyes of
the Austrians and to spite them. The Austrians in
their turn have not failed to celebrate the dies fasta
in their own way. A sumptuous banquet was given
at Trieste by the young Emperor to the officers of
the garrison.

The Emperor of Austria reached Venice on the
27th, and on the same day, we are told, at the sug-
gestion of Marshal Radetzky, issued orders for the
restoration of the free port of that city. He was
expected to visit Croatia and Hungary on his return.
The papers speak of the probability of a meeting be-
tween the Emperor and his Sicilian Majesty.

The Count and Countess of Chambord left Modena
on the 20 th, on their way back to Venice.

The negotiation, at Rome, for an Austro-Italian
railway connecting Venice with Leghorn, and cross-
ing the Papa] Legations and Tuscany, has proved, so
far , an utter failure. The Cardinals will either never
hear of a railway, or have it constructed on a plan
more conducive to their own interests. They will ,
probably, never go further than the King of Naples,
who, more than twelve years since, got over the six-
teen miles of ground that separate the capital fr om
his palace at Castellamare, and there seems to have
stopped to all eternity.

The Chamber of Deputies at Turin is engaged in
discussions of local interest, respecting the rice-fields ,
especially in the provinces of Vercelli and Novara. The
question is reduced to a compromise between health
and wealth, for rice is amongst the most important
produces of Piedmont as well as ofLombard y : whilst
all the labourers engaged in its cultivation , as well
as the whole population bordering on the swampy
rice-grounds, pay for the good of the country with
their -lives. The only remed y against the evil is found
in limiting the extent of rice-fields, and only allow-
ing them at considerable distances from each other.

The municipal authorities at Alessandria have
come to a resolution to tax the boxes in the theatre
of their town. A box on the dress tier pays fift y
francs ; on the upper tiers, twenty-five. Could not
Sir Charles Woo'd take a useful hint from those
worthies ?

The city of Turin has made a free grant of the
ground necessary for the erection of the monument
in commemoration of the Siccardi law.

In continuation of the progressive measures of
which that famous law was onl y a first step, the
Turin Chamber of Deputies has resolved to take into
consideration a bill proposed by the Deputy Peyron ,
forbid ding persons under twenty-one years of age,
and unacquainted with the world , by at least si x
months' experience of society, from takin g reli gious
vows in a convent ; and refusing admittance into the
Sardinian convents to such peisons, either native or
foreign , who should have taken vows in forei gn coun-
tries, contrary to the above-stated regulations .

The Piedmontese papers announce the almost
daily arrival of Hungarian refugees from Lombard y.
It seems that R idetzk y pays these brave soldiers ,
who alone decided the fate of Ital y and of the Austrian
Empire in 18-18-49, with unnecessary harshness.
They are consequently driven for shelter to Switzer-
land , whence not a fi- w of them had made their way
into Genoa , with a view to embark for South Ame-
rica. As they h:ul , however, no means to defra y
the expenses of the voyage, the Sardinian Govern -
ment sent them back to Switzerland , whence , it is
hoped , they will be directed to France, destined for
active service in Al geria . The (Uizetta Ticittesr of the
26th publishes some important di p lomatic notes be-
tween the Sardinian and Swiss Governments on that
subject.

The Italian and other refugees in the Canton
Ticino have been forcibl y removed to the (Jcrrnan
cantons. Some French (among them the famous
Serjeant Doichot , Plleigcr, Felix Py.it , ike), and
twenty-four German refugees , have been actuall y
dri ven out of Switzerland. The Germans are allowed
to embark at Havre for America. How the French
themselves are to make their exit  docs not appea r.
The Italian refugees at Paris have been subjected to
vexatious domiciliar y visits during the closing days of
last Week. Amongst them Montanclli and Mnzzoni ,
fr om Tuscany, Pianciani , from Rome, Cariui , of
Palermo, and Cernuschi , of Milan. Noth ing
hns been /bund at their residences having ( l ie
least tendency to prove their imp lication in any
revolutionary plot either against France or R;i ly.
Two of them , however , Carini and Mdzzoni , hiul
received order to quit  .France within twenty- four
hours , but the order has been countcriniiiulrd.
The 'l'urkiwh Government in also «oro troubled
on the subject of forei gn refugees. Deinhinnki
has left Constantinop le, and his arrival in Puriu
is alread y announced . The Port *; loudl y protests
that it onl y had engaged itnelf to the safe keep ing ol
the prisoners «tt Kutayeh for one your , and th.it being
expired it insists now on itn ri ght to rclras<; tbem
without exception. Tho American MiniHter Iuih
often repeated his request to bo allowed to claim the
illuHtrious exiles for hin own countr y.

Tho insurrection in Bosnia is described os framing
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ground with excessive rapidity. The town of Bania-
luka has, however, again fallen into the hands ot the
Ottoman troops ; and the insurgents suffered a severe
defeat before its walls.

There is a dull sameness in all that concerns France
at the present time ; the only conclusion we come to
after reading all the news thence, is merely that the
country finds itself every week one step further from
the way of human progress. All the efforts to create
a combination Ministry under Odillon Barrot have
been frustrated , after keeping public expectation on
the rack f rom day to day. The Moniteur gives an
official announcement of the President's signal failure
to make up a Cabinet. Political observers, French
and forei gn, endeavour to explain the nature of the
difficulties thrown into the way of a good under-
standing between Barrot , and Leon Faucher, Rouher,
Baroche, and Fould, who ,were designated as his col-
leagues. The real secret is, most probably, the im-
moderate ambition both of raen and parties : and the
readiness .on the part of almost every statesman in
that rotten country to sacrifice principle to intri gue.
The point at issue at the presen t moment is said to
be the law of the 31st of May, which Odillon Barrot
deems it necessary to submit to revision and modifi-
cation , whereas the others insist it should be pre-
served in all its integrity. These men, as well as the
President, are well known to have grounded all their
hopes on the result of a Presidential election on the
basis of universal suffrage , and are now supposed to
oppose Barrot out of mere contradiction , and with a
view to " bother" him.

The electors in France, in conformity with the
words of the Constitution, were in 1848 reckoned at
11,250,000. The electoral law of March 15th of that
year, however, by declaring some of the citizens in-
capacitated for several good reasons, reduced the
number to 9,936,004. The new law of May 31st,
1850, further limited the electoral list to 6,809,281.
In this number are comprised : 1st. All the citizens
paying for three years the personal tax , about
5,028,973. 2nd. Persons paying the tax in kind ,
449,221. 3rd. Sons of families inscribed in the cer-
tificates of their parents, 546,545. 4th. The army,
338,949. 5th. Public functionaries, 110,304. 6th.
The clergy, 32,492. 7th. Servants contin uing for three
years in the same family, 124,336. 8th . Ouvrte rs,
36,466, Now, according to official statements, there
are no less than 2,500,000 ouvriers in France. The
law of May 31st was therefore evidently got up with
the almost exclusive view of robbing these working
men of their right of suffrage. It is even thus that
Freedom is understood in Republican Fiance ! M.
Victor Hugo has addressed a letter to M. Michelet ,
in condolence for his dismissal from his Professor 's
chair at the University of France. The poet laments
that the freedo m of thought and language has been
violated in the person of Michelet , and the liberty of
conscience in that of his illustrious colleague and
fellow-sufferer , M. Jacques.

The Recctte Gtimirale, .Receiver-General' s house, of
Lyons, has been burnt. The specie was saved ; but
an immense amount of property iu paper securities
has been irreparabl y destroyed.

The Asscmblee Nationa lc has been bought by Messrs.
Guizot, Duchatel I)e Salvund y, Dumont , and St.
Priest, the heads of the party of "fusion." All ne-
gotiations with the press lor the same purpose have
been broken off.

The uttention of the Assembly has latel y been
called to the great subject of railways and electric
telegrap hs. A plan for expediting the construction
of the Avi gnon Railway has been rejected by a ma-
jority of IMl ) to 305. 'I he railway between Avignon
and Maiseilles is alread y in operation : nothing could
well be more important than  to continue tlie work
so as to connect the capital with the Mediterranean.
The work lias been estimated at '200,000,000 of
francs ; and might be executed in four yearn. The
Government bus no means of defray ing thin enor-
mous expense , and it wus proposed to leave it to be
achieved by a company. The railway to Strasbourg
has been granted to two different companies , one for
construction , the oilier for exploitation ; hucIi being
the way things are managed in France. M. Ranee
proposed , therefore , that by an analogous arrange-
ment the Government should pay lbr the construction
of the Avi gnon Rai lway,  and that it nhould borrow
the money from the company to which the ; lease; oi
the line shoulel be awarded. The proposition was ,
however, negatived , and the railway will be con-
structed by G overnment , whenever funds ma y be
raised. A p lan for establishing seven elill 'ei ent linen
of electric telegraphs has been referred to a com-
mittee : the line between I' arin and Marseilles does
not fi gure amongst, them. M essrs. Leverticr and
Collas have been appointed president , and secretary
of the committee : the latter is the author oi the pro-
jected scheme.

The French G overnmen t makes up for its remiss -
ness in these m,-tiers , by an extraordinary act ivi ty  in
the preservation of "order ." Althoug h the So-
cialists are represented us (Jincordant and ditp irited ,
and all their plots detected and foiled , yet new pre-
cautions are taken every day to prevent exp losions on
their p.m. The I' aiih Hotel de Ville has been literall y
converted into a fortresa.

The President of the Assembly, M. Dupin, has
asked for a month's leave of absence, in consequence
of ill health. He, indeed, tendered his resignation in
the same letter ; but the Assembly by acclamation
declined to accept it; the "Mountain " alone re-
mained sitting at its place, in sign of dissent.
General Bedeau was then discharging the office ot
President.

The disturbances at Fribourg, in Switzerland , are
at an end. The peasants were repulsed with severe
losses. The newspapers have subsequently given
some accounts of new xiots, and even of the roaring
of cannon within the walls of that town ; but such
reports arose from some involuntary mistake.

Prussia is said to have sent a note to the Cabinet
of Vienna, intended as her ultimatum on the great
question of the German Confederacy. If the terms
therein proposed are not accepted, Prussia, it is
again stated , will send her representative to Frank-
fort—a step equivalent on her part to an acknow-
ledgment of the necessity of restoring the old Diet on
its primitive conditions.

M. de Merrier, the French envoy, has left Berlin
for St. Petersburg.

The Queen of Bavaria and the Grand Duchess ot
Hesse Darmstadt are on a visit to the Prince of
Prussia, their father , who is suffering from severe
illness.

The discussion on the income tax has been brought
to a close in the Lower Prussian Chamber. The
Royal Family and the minor Princes of the Hohen-
zollern are exempt from it. The same Chamber has
also adopted the new penal statute-'book, elaborated
by M. Simpson, the Minister of Justice, and the law
offieers of the Crown. This new code will bring
about a perfectl y equal and uniform penal law
throughout the monarchy, capital punishment in-
cluded. Some of the Polish deputies fro m Posen
opposed the measure to the best of their abilities,
insisting that capital punishment should be abolished ,
at least in political cases.

Count Alvensleben has been offered the portfolio
of Foreign Affairs in Prussia. It is confidentl y ex-
pected that he will not accept it. Baron Manteuffel
seems at a loss how to carry on the Government, and
a Ministerial crisis is looked upon as imminent.

The Second Chamber of Hanover has come to a
determination to refuse the payment of taxes to the
Government. The latter , however, backed by the
Upper Chamber, question the right of the Lower
Chamber to such a refusal ; and, as the deputies
evince great stubbornness on the subject , the dif-
feren ce will most probably be settled by a dissolution
of the Chamber itself.

There have been some poor squabbles at Cassel
between the Hessian Government and the com-
mander of the Prussian garrison , the former having
either flatly refused permission to the latter to cele-
brate the Prince of Prussia 's bir thday by a grand
review of the Prussian garrison, or amicabl y pre-
vailed upon the Prussian commander himself to
countermand the review, to avoid all chances of a
disturbance. The Berlin and other German papers
have been quite savage on the subject, and the ex-
planations given by the Ministerial organs have not
proved satisfactor y.

The King of Bavaria left Munich on the 27th , on a
visit to South Tyrol , under the assumed name of
Count of Werdenfels.

THE TAXES ON KNOWLE DGE.
The Committee of the Literary Institution , John-

street , Fitzroy-square , held a meeting in the large
hall , on Tuesday evening, to promote the objects ot
the association lor obtaining the repeal of the taxes
on knowled ge, and in particular the penny stamp on
ne wspapers.

The chair was taken by Dr. Eppa , who expressed a
hope that at the next election no man would be re-
turned who was not pled ged to demand the repeal of
the duties on newspapers , advertisements , and paper.

Mr. R. R. Moore, who moved the first resolution ,
said the press was an essential element in the ad-
vancement of moral ity and knowled ge, and whatever
professions might be made in favour of popular ri ghts
and the increase of knowled ge, that Govurnment
must be a despotism which , by its fiscal or other re-
gulations , interfered with the freedom of the press.
The question of education was ag itating the sects
greatl y ; but leave th e; matter to an unfettered press,
and he had no fear of the result. The peop le were
much more anxious lbr the repeal of the newspaper
duly  than for the abolition of the other taxes on
knowled ge;, but the maj ority of their representatives
had no regarel lor that. Tin; Whi gs, he: said , when
in e>pposilion , calleel for the ) freedenn of the press, but
whe n in power elid no thing U> remove the shackles
which bound it.

Mr. (-edlett moved n vote of ccmuro em the con-
duet e>f the Hoard of Inland Revenue in permitting a
number of rcg imcreel newspapers to stump onl y a part
e>f their e:elitie>n , while deny ing Unit privilege } to
others.

Mr. Hol yonke; seconded the re.'solution , which was
cm ried uii i iniiuouMl y.

In answer to a eiue 'Htion from Mr. ftrholcficld , in
the House of Common;*, ou Monday, Sir George

Grey stated that the delay in the prosecution of the
Household Narr ative arose from a disagreement
between the heads of the Inland Board of Revenue
and their solicitor. Mr. Scholefield pressed for a
definition of an unstamped paper, but the Home
Secretary declined attempting it.

T H E  E X H I B I T O N .
This has been a busy week at the Crystal Palace.

Thursday being the last day for receiving goods for
exhibition, there has been a general crush for ad-
mission from all the four quarters of the; 

globe.
Although, the operation of unloading was carried on
with remarkable despatch, the train of conveyances
in waiting extended sometimes from Kensington-
road to the end of Sloane-street. Such a spectacle
was never witnessed in London, or, indeed, in any
other part of the world ; and passers-by stopped to
gaze at the long procession of industrial products,
much more wonderful in its character than the rows
of splendid equipages assembled in the ring in the
height of the season. On Monday 600 wagon loads
were received ; yet the whole of this vast consign-
ment was deposited with the utmost regularity, and
without any inconvenience to the ordinary traffic.

Wednesday being the last day for admitting carts
and wagons laden with packages into the building,
an immense number of vehicles of all kinds continued
to arrive throughout the day. Now that the admis-
sion of carts and wagons into the building is stopped,
exhibitors will be enabled , without annoyance, at
once to proceed with the unpacking of their goods ;
and we understand that a notice calling upon exhi-
bitors to take that step will be immediately issued by
the executive.

Prince Albert presided at a meeting of the Royal
Commissioners on "Wednesday. The meeting broke
up about five o'clock, at which hour the Queen and
the Princess Helena arrived at the Exhibition build-
ing. They were attended in the building by Colonel
Reid, Dr. Lyon Play fair, Mr. Dilke, Mr. Pusey,
M.P., and other gentlemen, who explained to her
Majesty and the Prince some, of the more important
arrangements of the various classes which they re-
presented. The royal party left the building shortly
after six o'clock.

Among other articles to be seen at the Exhibition
will be the famous diamond of which we have heard
so much. In a prominent position in the nave the
"Koh-i-noor" is to be exhibited , the Queen having
consented to allow the whole world to see the far-
famed " mountain of light. Extraordinary precau-
tions are to be taken for its safety, yet of such a kind
that the curiosity of the public with reference to this
most precious of all precious stones will not go un-
gratified. The manner in which the public opening
should take place, and whether it should be accom-
panied by any pageant or ceremonial , is at present
under the consideration of the Royal Commissioners.

TAYLEUR'S DIVORCE.
Mr. William Houlbrooke Tayleur, a wealthy Liver-

pool gentleman , the eldest son of a well-known mer-
chant in that town, being desirous to obtain a divorce
from his wife, for very sufficient reasons, and being
rich enough to pay the large sum required to obtain
such an act of simple j ustice, the case came before
the House of Lords this week in the usual form.
Mr. Tayleur was married at the parish church of
Stoke-upon-Trent in May, 1835, to Miss Emma
Elizabeth Heathcotc, daughter of a Staffordshire
gentleman. Soon after marriage they went abroad ,
travelled some years on the Continent , then returned
to Liverpool , and ultimatel y, on Mr. Tay leur retir ing
from busine-ss in 1812, remove d to a house he had
bought in Chapel-street , Park-lane, London. In 184/5
they took a house at Ge>odwood , and , while residing
there, became acqua inted with Lord Arthur Lennox ,
but nothing occurred at that time to ex cite sus-
picion of an improper intimacy between Mrs. Tayleur
and that nobleman. In 1849, Mr. and Mrs. Tay leur ,
during a tour in Scotland , renewed their inti macy
with Lord Arthur Lennox , and in September of that
year , Mrs. Tay leur having ge>ne to resiele in the house
of her medical adviser, on account of delicate health ,
which required frequent medical attendance, she
again met his lordshi p on various occasiems.

In November , 1841) , Mr. Tayleur was hastily sum-
moned to Torquay, em account of the dange >re>U H iH-
hchh of his father , but before leaving town he calleel
at his own liemse in I'ark-lane, where his w ife  viw
then residing, she having recovered her health
apparentl y. Ne> sooner had her husband gone than
slu; instantl y drove e> ff in a cab to the United Se rv ice '
Club, taking the mime, whom she ne:nt int o the olub-
liej iiMtt to inquire if Lorel Arthur Lennox was the n'-
He ; was absent then , at which she seemed much di«-
appointiiel , but she returned again at a late r h< »u r ,
when he came out and took his place in 'he ; e::il> ,
while; lh < i nurse Htexul outsiele. After some conversa-
tion , Lorel Ar thur  enune out of the eutl) , the nurse!
won t in , and hhe mid her inistre.HH dro ve home to
Chitpcl-Htrcct , Park-lane. In the even ing Mrs.
Tay lenr told the ; mu se tha t  Lord Arthur  would (:<»»«-'
in the ceiurae of the ni ght , and asked hor t e> le:t li"«
in, which uho refused" to do notwithst anding her
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mistress's anger. In the course of the night a signal
¦was made outside, Mrs. Tayleur said it was ilord
.Arthur, but the nurse, who remained firm, would
not open the door to him, Mrs. Tayleur then called
the housemaid, who opened the door , and his lordship
¦walked straight into the lady's bedroom, where he
spent the night, according to the evidence, of both
servants. The scandal having thus become notorious,
the butler wrote toff to his master, who instantly took
the usual course under such circumstances. An
action was brought against Lord Arthur Lennox by
Mr. Tayleur, who obtained £500 damages. He also
obtained a final sentence of separation, a tnensa et
thoro , in the Ecclesiastical Court.

The evidence presented nothing remarkable, and
the bill was read a second time on Tuesday.

THE SEAMEN'S STRIKE.
Upwards of 100 seamen belonging to Hull paid

a visit to Sheffield last week. They were met by a
band of music, and marched in procqgMon to the resi-
dence of Mr. Councillor Ironside, <i$ere they par-
took of an ample supply of bread, cheese, ale, and
tobacco. A series of public meetings have been held,
which were numerously attended , and of the most
enthusiastic character. At one of the meetings it
was resolved to petition Parliament to repeal or
modify the Mercantile Marine Act ; at another, a
memorial to the Queen was adopted to the same
effect ; and at another, it was resolved to me-
morialize the Government. On Tuesday last the
greater part of the sailors left for Hull. They
were accompanied to the Station by a band of
music and a large number of the inhabitants.
During their , stay they were very kindly treated,
having been gratuitously lodged and boarded in va-
rious parts of the town. They left with heavy
hearts, many declaring that they had never been in
such a ship in their lives. They took with them a
large quantity of provisions which had been given
for their wives and families. A public subscription
has been set on foot, which at present amounts to
nearly £150.

A meeting of the seamen connected with the port
of London was held at the Temperance Hotel,
Princes-square, on Wednesday, when it was resolved
that the petition to be presented on Thursday should
not be accompanied by a procession as was originally
intended.

THE CARNIVAL AT ROME.
A glance at Rome, during the Carnival, from a

private letter of an English friend resident there, wil l
amuse our readers. It will be seen that our corre-
spondent is of a more hopeful character than most of
our countrymen who date th eir letters from the
Eternal City : —

"R ome, March 4, 1S51.
"Rome has been during the last ten days a curious

sight , the strangers in it  having been at tempt ing a
spectre carnival , dr iv ing  up and down the Corso , pelting
each other with confetti and bouquets; the peop le look-
ing on , and taking little or no part  in the diversions. In
former days , wlien great cars full of costumes and every
variety of masquerade used to promenade up and down
the Corso , the scene was full of gaiety and animation.
The fun had been this year done into Eng lish , and has
not profited by the translation , being much more rough
and coarse than when the Ital ians , who have a genius
for everyth ing buffo , took a part in it. Last Sunday
night  was the great veg lione , when the large theatre
used to be thronged with masks und dominos ; here all
the intrigues and lovemakingn , began wi th  bon-bons and
bouquets , used to be accomp lished , and a great deal of
wi t ty  mer r iment .  I went  th< re about one o'clock in the
morning, and the theatre be aut i ful l y li ghted , two ban ds
play ing, and everything prepared as usual ; but the
place was perfectl y deserted by all except about twenty
men in accurate ball-room costume, sent there by the
police , many gendarmes and firemen , and a few Eng lish-
men. The word had been passed that , as masking had
been foibidden and the French were occupj ing Rome,
it was not becoming for the Romans to go ; and , accord-
ing ly, not a Roman man or woman was to be seen. One
box had been hired by a respectable English famil y who
stole in , th inking to have some unorthodox fun ; but
they found the most harmless and unamusing spirit pre-
pared for them. Altogether the attitude of the peop le
is very dignified in their misfortunes, and there is very
great unanimi ty  in their abstinence from the amuse-
ments in which they used to take so much pleasure.

" The Pope goes out oftener walking, but no notice is
taken of him ; and the presti ge attached to the Papal
author i ty  i« every day weakened. The Pope himself is
zealousl y watched , as he is found every now and then
disponeA to relent , and would gladl y try the  system of
gradual conce.-fci on. I firml y believe that he is a good
-nan tota l l y unfitted for the age and for hm place. Iho
priest m ver ceases to ' bo more powerfu l than the tem-
poral Soverei gn ; and when in di f f icu l ty  he , prays for m-
Hpirat ion—a method of escaping from diflioul ticH which
lias hi therto been only moderately successful.

" It is very diff icult  to conceive any plan by which Rome
could pei.e. fully acquire the Government  necessary for
it . A mixed Government, half priest half lay, is, I

^
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persuaded by the past experience, impossible. No Pope
will wver ru le  constitutionally, and the lay Ministers will
onl y be ho nominall y. A conscientious Pope will be, as
the present one has been , ho tormented by hiu confcHsor
und the idea that ho ia undermining the spiritual power ,
that he will  throw himself entirely into the hands of the
priesthood. Th«ir power so completely depend* upon

the ignorance of all around them that they will never
bring forward any liberal system of education , by which
alone the people will become able to govern and be go-
verned.

" The upper classes here have been tried since '48,
and not one of them has been found to possess any capa-
city for public employment. Conscious of this inferiority
and jealous of the liberal and constitutional party , they
will always side with the reactionary party, and would
prefer seeing the French or Austrians occupy ing Rome
to a government of the middle and only educated class.
The death of Rossi by assasination and the fli ght of the
Pope destroyed the best chance for the Romans of pass-
ing through an imperfect form of government to one
more durable and perfect .

' In spite of this, I have no doubt of the future success
of the independence of Italy. In Piedmont , constitutional
forms of government, the liberty of the press, and the
honesty of the King give great promise of aid. Their
army is excellent, and navy very respectable ; and Pied-
mont will give the proper example to the rest of Italy.
The King of Naples, although the most abject of Abso-
lutists, has been busily engaged in forming the means of
destruction for absolutism. If he were to die , and the
Count of Syracuse were to become Regent , there is a
chance of things going on fairl y towards improvement.
Their array, in a good cause and well led , is good ; and
all the material for war in good order."

EARTHQUAKES IN ASIATIC TURKEY.
Every schoolboy has heard of that great wonder of

the world, the Colossus of Rhodes, which, we are
told, weighed 713,000 lb., and was thrown down by
an earthquake in the year 234 B.C. That tremendous
downfall has been called to mind by a succession of
earthquakes which have lately taken place at Macri,
a town of Natolia, in Asiatic Turkey, and also at
Rhodes. At the latter place the first shock was fel t
on the 28th of February. Between five and half-past
five p.m. the upper part of the castle, which is at the
entrance of the town , fell with an awful crash, over-
whelmin g the offices of the Austrian Lloyd's Steam
Navigation Company, whilst the Tower of Arays-
Kule, which commands the entrence of the harbour,
and several other parts of the fortification s, sustained
great injury, as did likewise many dwellin g-houses,
some of which were shaken to their very foundations,
on the rock , others cracked throughout. The oscil-
lations were from west to east. The lady of a foreign
vice-consul was so alarmed that she rushed , with an
infant in her arms, from her falling dwellin g, and,
jumping into the sea, made her way to a boat ; whilst
another daughter, who attempted to follow her, got
buried in the ruins, but, through the humane exer-
tions of some neighbours, she was extri cated , and,
marvellous to relate, with no other injury than bruises.
Slighter shocks succeeded almost daily, even up to
the 7th of March. At Mncri , on the main land , and
in its immediate nei ghbourhood , the consequences
have been most disastrous. The whole of the houses
and dwellin gs, 'latel y erected , have been levelled to
the ground ; fissures have been formed in the very
streets, from which bituminous vapours exude conti-
tinually, almost suffocating the inhabitants ; many
springs have suddenl y dried up, whilst in arid locali-
ties new ones have gushed out , chang ing the whole
features of the earth's surface. The town of Levissy,
which contained 1500 houses, has not one left stand-
ing, and no less than GOO human beings are reckoned
to be under the ruins, which number would have been
awfully augmented had the shock been alter nightfall ,
when the inhabitants retire to their homes. The
village of Chiorge nearl y met with the same fate , the
upper part of a huge mounta in having fallen into,
and blocked up, the small port of Kkeng ik , over-
whelming all the dwellings round about its base.
Another village, more inland , situated between two
hills , has been buried under tliem.

The survivors at Macri , alarmed by the repeated
shocks which were still occurring for five days after ,
thoug h of a much sli ghter na ture , had fled for safety
on board small craft , and fishing-boats , carry ing with
them what property they could from time to time di g
out from beneath the ruins of the storehouses, most
of which has been removed to Simi , Rhodes, and
other islands.

Letters from Trebizond (the ancient Trapesus),
down to the fith of March , also make ; mention of two
smart shocks of earth quake having been experienced
thereat. Stove pipes got detached from the walls of
the houses, doors flew open , and many old tenements
threatened to fall about the ears of the inmates , but
no accident of consequence resulted.

The last Overland Mail  brings intell i gence of several
earth quakes hav ing taken p lace throug hout India ,
between the 4th ami 11th of February, accompanied
by great storms.
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THK F R I M M ' .Y A N D  O T I I K R  M U R D K K S .
The trial <>f Levi Ilarwood (aged twenty-nine) ,  Ja mes

JoneH (i 'ge<l twenty- four ) ,  and Samuel ilarwood (aged
twenty-five),  for the murder  of the Reverend Mr. Holiest ,
on the '27th of September last , commenced (in Monday
morning, at Kingston , before Mr . lSuron l'arke. Mr .
ChuinbciH recited the fa ctn , which art- in the recol
lection of the public. Mrs. Caroline Holiest , the f i r s t
witness , produced a great sensation by stating, on
cross-examination , her deliberate belief that Hiram Smith ,
the Queen 's evidence, was tti< * man who struggled with
and fihot her husband. When Hiram Smith who

called , he wore, it is said , the same forbidden ,
senseless expression as when on his examination
before the magistrates, combining in a remarkable degree
the slight active figure of the accomplished burglar with.
a cast of countenance at once cunning, cowardly, and.
cruel. For a moment, on entering the witness-box, he
looked abashed , and unable to raise his eyes or to con-
front the furious glances which his associates darted at
him from the. dock ; but by degrees his confidence re-
turned , and it was quite remarkable to observe the cool, easy-
style in which he surrendered himself to the examinatiori-
in-chief , and the half-petulant air of injured innocence
with which he replied to the searching interrogatories of
the counsel for the accused. He persisted that it was
not he but Levi Harwood who fired the fatal shot ; and
said , after he left the house, he hoped to God he had not
killed the man. He retired amidst hisses from the
persons in and around the crowded court. The 'trial was
brought to a conclusion on Tuesday. The counsel for
the prisoners strongly dwelt on the circumstance that
Mrs. Holiest identified Smith , the witness, as the man
who shot her husband, and that the wadding and cap
were found where he must have stood. The jud ge told
the jury that , to convict the prisoners, it was not ne-
cessary they should be satisfied that one or all of them
had discharged the pistol by which the fatal wound was
given. The jury were absent nearly two hours, and re-
turned a verdict of Guilty upon Levi Harwood and
Jones—of Not Guilty upon Samuel Harwood. The
foreman said that the jury were unanimously of opinion
that neither of the prisoners found guilty had fired the
shot. On being asked if he had anything to say whjr
sentence of death should not be passed upon him , Levi
Harwood , his bod y stretched forward over the dock , said :
" I am as innocent of the murder of which I stand in-
dicted as any man in this court. I am as innocent as
this man (pointing to some person who stood near), or
even as your lordship, both of the burglary and of the
murder." Jones also said : " I am innocent of the
charge against me. I am quite innocent." Levi Har-
wood , again speaking, and shaking his head earnestly,
said : " The j ury have not looked strictly into this
matter." The judge then pronounced sentence of death
on the two ; and the third was arrested on another
charge.

Daniel Gibbs Hathway, aged twenty-six, the keeper of
a beerhouse at Chipping Sudbury, was tried at the Oxford
Assizes, on Tuesday, for the murder of his wife, by
poisoning her a few weeks ago. From the evidence
given there was no doubt but the woman had been
poisoned , and it appeared also that Hathway had kept up
an improper intimacy with a girl who had been his ser-
vant at one time. The jury ,  however , not deeming the
evidence sufficientl y strong against the prisoner found a
verdict of acquittal.

A long investigation took place at Stonham Aspal,
near Ipswich , before the coroner and a jury,  on Friday
and Saturday, to ascertain by what means a labourer
named Cage came by his death , suspicion having attached
to his wife of having poisoned him with arsenic. Cage
and his wife lived on the worst terms. He died on Satur-
day week , and was about to be buried , when from certain
intel l i gence as to the cause of his death , the clergyman
of the parish caused a postponement,  of the  fune ra l , and
a coroner 's inques t  to be called. The evidence of two
medical men a ffirmed the fa ct, of the presence of arsenic in
the stomach , &e., and it. was proved that  Mrs. Cage had
employed a woman to purchase for her a pennyworth of
arsenic. The inquest has been adjourned for a full anal y-
zation of the contents of the stomach of the deceased to
he made.

Patrick Lyons and his wife were found guil ty at Liver-
pool Assizes, on Monday, of murder ing a woman named
Pes'gy Fahey, a poor Irish hawker , by str iking her on
the head w i t h  a hatchet , in a lod ging-house at War-
rington. They were both sentenced to death.

At the reexamination of Wil l iam Howe , before the
county mag istrates at Kid gway, near Pl ymouth , on Wed-
nesday, he was full y committed to take his trial at the
next assizes for the wi l fu l  murder  of John Bunker , a
servan t ,  boy. An at tempt  wa.s made by Howe's fami l y to
obtain  his l iberat ion on bail to the amount  of £.5000, but
the  mag istrates refused to accept, it , though it appears on
the. occasion of ihe lirst examination they accepted bail
to t he amount  of JJ2O()() , and the  accused surrendered at
the proper t ime.

Ah Mr.  Robert Fisher , a gentleman residing at 7o,
Hay lj uin-strect , Caniden-town , was re turning home on
Thursday evening he discovered at the step of bis hall
doo r a f ine l inen ba^, which was neatly sewn up, and
contained something heavy. He immediatel y handed it
to a police-constable , who ri pped it. open and found
w i t h i n  it. a f ine  male child , neat ly dressed in a handsome
coloured bed gown , and a rich lace cape ornamented wi th
very sp lendid ribbons. Around the neck was a white
handke rch ie f , so tightl y fastened tha t  it could not fail in
producing strangulat ion . On the chest lay a note wri t ten
in a neat hand , and which  ran thus :—" The Lord have
mercy on the child' s aoul . It. is of noble parentage."
The bod y wan conveyed to the workhoiiHe , where it was
examined by Mr. Robertson , t he hou se, surgeon , who
pronounced it to be that  of a fine child , upwards of a
mom h old , and also declared that hi ; had no doubt that, tho
child was murdered.

M I S O K LU N K O U S .
The Queen held a drawing room in St. James's Palace

on 'Thi n-sduy afternoon. I t ' was the  first , public ,  reception
this  season , and wuh numerously and fashionabl y at-
tended. The Queen and Prince Albert , attended by tho
ladies and gentlemen of the royal suit*:, arrived from
Bucking ham Paluce ut two o 'clock. Before the drawing-
room , her Majesty , according to annual  custom , received
a deputation from OhriMt 'n Hosp ital in tho Throne-room.
The Queen wore a white f$ros do Nap les train , trimmed
with white crape and white bugles, and ornamented with
dihmonda. Tho petticoat was of white  ypon de N»ple»,



trimmed with white crape and white bugles. Her head-
dress was composed of white feathers and diamonds.
According to the present arrangement* the Court will
leave Buckingham Palace for Windsor Castle on Wed-
nesday week , the 16th instant. Her Majesty will remain
at Windsor a fortni ght , and then return to Buckingham
Palace. The Queen , it is expected , will also visi t
Windsor during the Ascot race week.

The Glasgow Da ily Mail announces the demise of Lord
Moncrieff , and states that the vacancy thus created on
the Scotch bench will be filled by Mr Cowan .

The Athenceum announces that it is Mr. Thackeray'*
intention, during the coming season , to deliver a course
of biographical reminiscences of some of the comic
writers of our country du ring the eighteenth, century.
The course will commence about the middle of May.

The Honourable and Reverend R. Liddell entered upon
his Ministry in St. Paul's on Sunday, by pr eaching the
morning sermon. The service was conducted at both
churches exactl y according to Mr. Bennett's usage, ex-
cept that the black academic gown was worn in preaching
instead of the surplice.

The Reverend R. P. Blakeney, a Nottingham clergy-
man , is about to go to Rome as a Protestant missionary

Mr. John Dickens, of the Dptily News, and father of
the celebrated novelist, died on Monday last, at Keppel-
street , Russell-square, in his sixty-sixth year. He
formerly held a situation in the Navy Pay-office , and up
to his death enjoyed a pension for long service , but had
long devoted himself to journalism—principall y in th e
reporting departments. For some time Mr. John Dickens
was connected with the Mirror of Parliament , when
edited by a relative of his own. He afterwards retired to
the neighbourhood of Exeter, from which he arrived in
town to take part in the establishment of the Daily News.
Of course the greater part of the public interest which
attaches to the memory of the late gentleman radiates
from the fame of his illustrious son ; but, personally, Mr.
John Dickens enjoyed throughout his long life the esteem
and respect of a wide circle of friends. Possessed of
great energy of character , thorough business habits , a
line literary appreciation , and a perfect savoir faire in the
practical management of an important department in
London journalism , Mr. Dickens 's removal will be felt as
a wide blank and an irremediable misfortune in the
extensive and respectable sphere within which his energies
were directed , and in which his worth and many sterling
qualities were known.—Morning Chronicle .

Mr. Elizur Wnsht , authrr of Perforations in the
Lntter-Day Pamphlets, and editor of the Boston Chrono-
type, is thus described in the Boston Museum :—" He
lias been known to write with a pen in each hand on two
different subjects , rock the cradle with his feet , and
¦whistle ' Hai l , Columbia!'  for the twin babies , while
intently perusing one of Parker 's sermons, all at the
same time."

The death of General McDuffie, a dist inguished poli-
tician <A South Car olin a , took place on the 1 I th of March ,
after a protracted illness of several years. He commenced
his publ i c life as a member of Congress, in 1821, served
in t he House for fourteen years , in the Senate for six
years, and during the in ter v al between ret i r ing fr om the
House and re tu rn ing  to the Senate, was elec ted go vernor
of his n ative state.

Th e late Nepaulese envoy, Gen eral Jung Baliadoor ,
has been most j oy ful l y we lcomed by his Sov erei gn and
friends at Katmandos . He refused to perform the rites
of hospitality to Lord Grosvenor and some others who
had been tempted out to India  by the promise of sport on
the hills ; these travellers, therefore, had been dependent
on Mr. Krskine  for their enter ta inment .  It is probable
t h a t  political reasons actuated General Jung 's conduct ,
as it is now known  that ho has resolutely r efused Dr.
Hooker permission to botanize t h r o u g h o u t  Nepuul ,
fear ing ,  probabl y, lest the learned member of t he  Liuiiie.au
Society should act (is a spy.

Colon el Pew , of the  Bengal Arti l lery,  died iit Singapore
on the 'i'»<l of February,  on his way to Austral ia .  He
wiia one of the greatest, ts peculators in India . In 18-15 h e
ia nai<l to have been wor th  £'2<10,000 ; in 1850 he was a
b a n k r u p t  almost w i t h o u t ,  e ffects.

The Messayer tic Modena announces off ic ia l l y th e de-
p a r t u r e  of the Count  and Countess of Ciiambord for
Venice on the  20th ins tant .

The Ep nc.a states t h a t  t h e  King  of Spain left Madrid on
the '25th u l t imo , for Aranjuez , on a visi t  to his brother
the I n f a n te  don Enr i que , who arr ived in t h a t  royal resi-
dence a regular  prisoner , escorted by a detachment  of
civic guards .

The President of the .Republic , on the report,  of the .
Minister of Mar ine , has j u s t  nominated  a commit tee of
fi fteen persons to consider the best menus of ti ans forn i ing
the p u n i s h m e nt  of hard l abour  at the  h u l k s , no an lo
render  it. of service to French coloin/.auon.

The I'Veneh Minis ter  of t h e  I n t e r i o r  l inn  addressed a
c i r c u l a r  to all the prefeotH of depa r tmen t s , to demand ol
them mi a cc u r a t e  list , of a l l  the French opera t ives  w h o
ham: q u i t t e d  France w i t h i n  a year  to work  in Kng l and.
Tile object ,  of th in  m e a H u r e  in to enable the  Gove rnmen t
commissa ry  at; t h e  Expos i t ion  in London to i d e n t i f y the
p o r t i o n  of (be  in t ides exposed in London wi th  t he  Eng-
lish m a r k  w h i c h  has hern executed by French hands.

Let te rs f rom V i e n n a  .state tha t  ni.v'y '-^ ix  Indies  of Tenth
were- about, to proceed d u r i n g  the holy week to t h a t  < ; i ty ,
in order to uoli i  it. the Kinperor to g r a n t  an amnes ty  to all
H u n g a r i a n s  s t i l l  de ta ined for political offences.

Aeeo rd ing  lo the last quaran t ine  report , tho  ports of
Tri pol i , Al e x a n d r i a , Const ant inop le, Tunis, -Smyrna , the
I sle of Cii n,dia , und other  p laces , are pronounced to be
dangerous on account of the plague ; u n d t h u  whole, of
the ports of Turkey  and of Groece are, declared to bo
HUHpected.

'i'ij u Aficedieii have again closed the Koliut Pays, and
cut off the eoinmunicutioim buLwixt Koh»t *vd lVqln*v»<ur.
They have been put on tho alert by the passage of thf

First Punj aub Cavalry, which, slipped through their
fingers by keeping the day of its proposed march a secret.

The sale of Runjeet Singh's crown jewels, which com-
menced on the 25th of February, is said to have attracted
to Lahore a vast number of jewel merchants and agents
of native princes from Hindostan, Persia, and the
adjoining countries. The catalogue of a quarter of a
mil lion 's worth of " barbaric gems and gold" reads most
magnificently, but the je wels have not realized v«ry high
prices. They are more adapted for native than European
ornaments, and several of the largest diamonds and
other gems *re , according to native practice, pierced as
pendants, which destroys their value for any other
purpose. . ._ 

Another very discreditable instance of English military
interference with the revenue quarrels of a native Prince
has taken place in Oude. It appears that Captain
Barlow 's corps had been for some time engaged in
endeavouring to hun t  down one Rajah Thakoor Persad ,
a refractory Zumindar of the Oude Government , who
had fled to a dense jung le, well defended by his followers.
A detachment of 350 men of a police corps, commanded
by Captain Hearsey, at last succeeded in overtaking and
defeating him , killing fifty of his principal followers , the
heads of twenty-five of whom , among which weie those
of women and children , were sent to Lucknow as a proof
of success.

The boiler of the steamer George W. Kendall exploded
on the Ohio river , on the loth of March. The carpenter
of the boat was instantly killed, and several deck hands
severely scalded.

A new constitution has been framed for the state of
Ohio, by a convention chosen for the purpose, and is to
be submitted to the people for acceptance. It provides
for the maintenance of religious freedom , equality of
political rights, liberty of speech and of the press, and no
imprisonment for debt. The members of each branch of
the legislature are to be chosen biennially. The governor ,
lieutenant-governor, secretary of state , treasurer , and
attorney-general, are to be chosen by the peopk for a
term of two years. The jud ges, who, as a general rule,
hold for five years , aTe to be elected by the people. Every
free white male adult citizen is a voter , and elect ions in
all cases are to be by ballot. The legislature is to pro-
vide a system of common schools. Institutions for the
insane, blind , deaf , and dumb are to be supported by the
state. Lotteries and the sale of lottery tickets are for
ever prohibited.

A letter from one of the engineers attached to the
Tehuantepec Sur vey ing Company states that an. excel-
lent harbour h ad been found at the southern coast of the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec. where vessels of all sizes may
find a safe anchorage ; this is in the Bay of Ventosa,
about twelve miles from the town of Tehuantepec. The
bay is large and sheltered ; its shores extend 62O0 feet ;
the bottom is par tly a compact sand , and par t ly a mix-
ture of sand and clay, affording an excellent anchorage.
Another good harbour is also found in the Bay of Salina
Cruz, on the Pacific shore, about two miles west of the
Ven tosa.

Advices from Rio Janeiro of the 2nd of February re-
port that the difficulties with Buenos Ayres were still
uns ettled , but i t. was hoped that  an adj ustment would be
made wi thou t  a war. Vessels entering the port  are
h erea fter to fu rni sh the police with a li st of the names,
country, and profession of their  passengers. The dry
goods dealers had agreed not to purchase on a less
credit  than twelve months.  The f inancia l  posi t ion of
Bu enos Ayr es is repre sented as in a very sat isfactory
condit ion.

It is no w posi t ivel y determined upon to hold the annual
Exhi bi t ion  of t h e  Royal  Agricul tura l  Society in Winds or
Home Park th is  year. The great importance to those
places where the society 's shows are held may bo esti-
nvited in some degree fnvn the  circumstance of its being
attended on an average by upwards of 400,000 pe rsons,
and a sum vary ing from £30,000 to £<'J5 ,00(i being spent
on the occasion. .Ex tens ive  preparat ions  will  bo imme-
diatel y commenced in the portion of the Home Park
fron t ing  the Nor th- te r race .

On Saturday  the reerection of the marble ar«h at
Cumber land-ga te  was completed , and the carriage dr ive
is now opened to the  public . The iipjrc r pa r t  of the arch
has been constructed us u. police .station, and will contain
a reserve of men.

The re tu rns  of t h e  Board of Trade for the month
ending March <> , 185 1, show a fal l ing on as compared
with  the  same mou th  of last year  of £(>() ,(>!)2. The
decrease is ehieil y in  the exports  of cotton yarn , owing
to the rise in the price of t he  raw inu te i i a l .

The Council  of the .  Leicester-square  soup kitchen has
come to t h e  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  not .  to re l ieve any  more of the
forei gn refugees in th in  met ropol i s regard ing  thorn  hh a.
dangerous  bod y. VVe unde r s t and  t h a i  400 of them are
now lod g ing in one locality in >si. James's parish. The
orders at the  Le ieeo te r -Miuare  soup k i t chen , however ,
are , t h a t  " beat ds and mous tach ioH are disqual i f ica tions
for food and shel ter  "-— M ornin</ I'ost.

A r id icu lous  a d v e r t i s e m e n t,  appeared in ( l ie  'I 'im es of
We dnesday ,  si gned *' a Shareholder  " of t h e  London and
Cou n t y  Hank , ca l l ing  upon t h e  p rop r i e t a ry  to expel  two
of the directors on account, of thei r  h a v i ng  voted nga iun l
the  M i n i s t e r i a l  bil l  on the  I'ap al A ggression.  IL 1i»h
been traced to a person who is not  a s luucho ld r r , and
who was recentl y dismissed from tlie.  service ot the  esta-
blishment.

Sir Alexander  Cockburn , th e new At torney -Genera l ,
was n elected for Sou thampton , on Wednesday, wi thou t
opposition. On the  name day Sir John  Romi l l y , Uk; new
Muster of the UoIIh , was re f lec ted  for Devonpoit .

The Solicitor General  ( M r .  Pane Wood) was re-elected
an member for the city of Oxford on Thursday without
opposition.

A number  of the Protectionist clcclorn of South Ensex(l insd together, on Tuewday, at the King '* Arms (lot^l ,
GrajrB, in company with a Sir William Bowyer Smikh,

who is to be chosen at the next general election , in the
room of Sir Edward Buxton. The chairman of the
dinner party stated that iSir Bowyer was no adventurer.
The Smijth family have been well known in Essex for
three centuries, and one of them was a chief Secretary
of State in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Sir B >wyer
made a long speech in favour of protection , and declared
his determination to give Lord Stanley his support whe-
ther returned or noti He would nail his colours to the
mast, with this motto, " Protection must be restored, or
the British empire wiU be destroyed."

The Liberals of Rochdale have reaplved to invite Mr.
John Bright to take the place of Mr. Sharman Crawford at
the next election, by consenting to be put in nomination,
for his native town. We have not heard whether he ha.s
accepted the invitation.

The Duke of Brunswick and Mr. Charles Green left
Hastings, per balloon , on Monday afternoon about
twenty minutes past one for France, and alighted in a
field , about ten miles south-west of Boulogne, a few
minutes after six. When somewhat short of mid-
channel the balloon was almost becalmed, and took so
low a level that , by means of speaking trumpets, the
aeronauts could converse with the crews of some fishing
boats beneath them . At one time the balloon ascended
to a height of about 4000 feet.

At the Norfolk Assizes, on Wednesday, Henry Pring,
and seven other labourers were tried for a riot in Bar-
ham Union-house on the 9th of February. The prisoners
were all very able-bodied paupers, as their conduct during
the disturbance, in which they had aote4 as ringleaders,
fully demonstrated. All, save one, were convicted, and
sentenced to twelve months' imprisonment with hard
labour.

Sir James Sutherland Mackenzie was brought before
Mr. Bing ham, at Maryborough- street Police-office,
on Tuesday, charged -with being drunk , and with
having assaulted a policeman. Sir James, who had been
broug ht up at the same office on Saturday , for a similar
offence, interrupted the evidence in a very incoherent
way, deny ing the charge, and asserting that the police
were not stating facts. Mr. Bingham being of opinion
that his eccentricity rendering it unsafe for him to be at
large, directed that he should he detained in order that
communicatipn might be had with his friends.

A prospectus has been issued by a European and
American steam-packet company, provisionally regis-
tered , the object of which will be to establish a line of
first-class steam shi ps to ply between Galway and some
port or ports of America hereafter to be determined. It
is proposed , for the purpose of carry ing out the project ,
to raise a capital of £250,000 in 5000 shares of £50 each.

It is expected that this will be an unusually crowded
season at Killarney, in consequence of the influx of
foreigners to visit the Industrial Exhibition. Notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather , tourists begin
to arrive. Among the first fruits of the season at the
Lake Hotel , Killarney, are the Prince de Joinville, the
Due de Nemours, the Due d'Aumale, and Count de
Jarnac.

The Limerick Chronicle states that Lord Gough has
been put  in possession of the princely mansion and lands
of Killymoon , in the county of Tyrone, the estate of the
late Colonel Stewart , and which had passed into the
Encumbered Estates Court a few months previous to the
death of i ts former possessor. The present rental is
£4500 a year , but  a quarter of a century back it was nine-
fohi this amount, and the purchase money, according to
the Chron icle, was £91,000.

A large bod y of constabulary have been sent down
from Dublin to the county Down. The Newry Tele-
graph states that some fur ther  disturbances occurred at
the close of the week in the southern end of the barony
of Itillevey. It says—" On .Friday ni ght two houses
were set on fire on Mr. Chambre 's esta te, and one of
them nearl y destroyed , but the other was saved before
any considerable conflagration ensued. The onl y assign-
able cause for these outrages is that the tenants preced-
ing the present occup iers of these houses and lands have
been ejected for nonpayment of rent. The inhabitants
in these instances , of course, had a narrow escape of
being bu rn t  to death. Such is the system of terror in
the nei ghbourhood of Mei gh , that even should tenants
run off in heavy arrears without being ejected , all parties
are warned on penalty of death not to take the vacant
houscH and farms . Bodies of men at ni ght traverse the
count ry ,  to the terrpr of the peaceable portion of the
peop le. ' *

Mr. Maurice O'Connell , the member for Tralee , having
addressed it letter to his const i tuents , desiring to know
thei r  wishes , an a bod y, as to the course which they would
(hem it. advisable for him to pursue in voting on divisions
which would a lie ct the stability of the  Ministry,  a meet-
ing of the electors of Tralee has been held , and a rep ly
vote d , in which Mr. O'Cunnell is told that  "Lord John
Russell liiiK for ever forfeited the  confidence of the Ca-
tholic * of the emp ire ," and , therefore , t hat " it becomes
hi» (Mr. O'Comiell'ti) imperative duty , in un ion with the
memberHof  Parl iament  who have alread y bo dist inguished
themsulvcH by their vote on Disraeli's motion , to labour
unceasingl y to effect theoverthrow of his Administrat ion. "
The elector s add , that , if the Ministry had been beaten
on the  motion in question , they would have resi gned
before the I^cclesiastieal TitleH Hill  wan read a first tune,
and , consequentl y, that  there would have been no obstacle
to prevent Sir James Qrahutn from assuming office.to prevent Sir James Qrahutn from assuming office.

Mr. WhiteHVuY, Q.C., ban announced himself a» a candi-
date for the reprcHt ntatiou of Kuniski l len , vacant by the
resignation of Colonel Cole. Mr. WhiteHitl e is a Conser-
vative ., but in hid addresH he tmya:—- " I will support the
app lication of a wise economy to the management of the
revenue, and t,o the financial departments of the state;
but I will stodfuHtl y req iti t the heai tle«s sytitcm of centrali-
za tion ooujjj ht, to be enforced ayuinut Ireland , and which
in as injuriou s to her interests au it la hurtful to h.V«
pride.
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Sir Charles Wood brought forward his amended
budget last night in a speech which would compare,
as to length, with an American President's message.
The main alteration is in the house tax. First of all
he proposes to repeal the window duty, arid in place
of it to impose a, uniform tax of ninepence in the
pound on the annual value of all dwelling-houses
above £20, and sixpence in the pound on shops,
¦victuallers' houses, and houses used in the occupation
of land. This arrangement he justi fied by a cop ious
production of arguments and facts, declaring that
it would give full scope to all sanitary im prove-
ments, and exempt about 500,000 houses now
paying windo w duty altogether from taxation.
If the change were carried out, the present
amount of duty, £1,860,000, would be reduced
to about £720,000, which sum would be con-
tributed by 400,000 of the best houses, belong-
ing to the classes most able to pay, while all
other dwellings, 2,100,000 in. number , would be left
unvisited by the tax-gath erer. The whole result of
the finance scheme is to strike off £1,490 ,000 from
the estimated income of the year , leavin g a permanent
surplus of about £350.000, and , as the reductions will
not take imm ediate effect, placing some £900,000 to
the credit side of the public account , at the end of the
current year. Respecting the other taxes he had pro-
posed to modif y many criticisms had been offered.
The smaller items, consisting of the transference of a
portion of the charge for lunatic asy lums and the
abolition of the duty on grass seeds, appeared to be
universally censured, and ho should , therefore, {>ive
them up. In the reduction of the duty on coffee and
forei gn timber ho still persisted. He considered
the basis on which he hnd proposed to leave those
imposts unobjectionable, and the reasons he had
urged in defence of the change perfectly sound.
The coffee duty would consequently be reduced to
4 d. per lb. ; the foreign timber duties be cut down to
one half the present amount. A great deal had
been said about the adulteration of coil'ce. He
wag not prepared to send an army of excisemen
into every grocer's «hop, nor wa,s he prepared to
get up prosecutions in every possible quarter , but he
had cfecided on meeting the evil in n more leg itimate
way , by making the article cheaper. He waived all
discussion at that time on the income tax . He ad-
mitted that the income tax was ori ginally pro-
posed t,o meet a detigiency in the revenue , and that
it was renewed to enable Sir Robert l\el to c:ury
out b in intentions on the aubject of import dutica.
The result had shown thut that was a wine and
beneficial policy, and the mot ion that ho now made
for th e renewal once more of thut  tax hud for itw object
the carry ing ou t still farther of that policy. When that
policy wan full y carried out a reduction in. the income
tax may bo advisable, to be followed by its complete
extinction. If the policy of the ^Prote otionintH be
carried, it would deprive the great ixiuhh of the popu-
lation , opt only of the ixd vantages which <»e pro-
popnlH ho now ttiuxjo would confer , but of those, they
already enj oyed. To ugretj to th« uuu uduieut of
which Mr . Ilerrios had given notice woul d, foe lh«
brut sttsp bae^waiid*?- Ho concluded by moving a *<?-

sojution for the renewal of the income tax. At a later
hour of the evening he stated that his proposal was
to renew the income tax for a further period of three
years. (Oh, oh.) With regard to the schedules , he
thought it would be much better to defer the dis-
cussion upon them until the House was in com-
mittee. Mr. Herbies complained that Sir Charles
Wood had departed from the understanding of
the preceding night, that his proposition should
be reserved for discussion, on. Monday ; and he
contended that this Budget was an announcement to
the country that the income tax was to be perpetual.
Mr. Heni-ey considered the statement of Sir C. Wood
to be totally subversive of public credit. He liad
said it was necessary to have a large margin of sur-
plus in his hands ; the margin he held was only
£350,000, and he had at the sam e time held out the
prospect of a demand for a Kafir war. Mr. Mac-
gregor, Mr. William Brown, Sir De Lacy Evans,
Mr. Wakxey, and other Liberal members expressed
their qualified approval of the new Budget.
Mr. T. Baring should fear for the national fund-
holder if he had no better security than direct tax-
ation, which in time of distress would be thrown off.
The Treasury should retain an ample surp lus in
order to meet exigencies ; but the present Govern-
ment were weak, and sacrificed the principles they
rdcognised to pressure from without. Lord John
Russell accused Mr. Baring of making "an after-
dinner speech." He had complained of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer for not retaining a larger surplus than
£900,000 for the present and £350,000 for next year,
although he was content to follow a former Minister
(Sir R. Peel), when he only retained a surplus of
£90,000 :—

" He thought that the honourable gentleman had on
this occasion forgotten the place in which he was speak-
ing. (A laug h.) Instead of being a member of that
House, speaking on a matter of figures, with which he
was so able to deal — {cheers from, the Protectionist
benches) —thehonourable member had on this occasion for-
gotten what took place in 1845, and must have thoug ht the
present an occasion of after-dinner eloquence. ( Cheers
and laughter. } Instead of relying upon his great practical
knowledge on these matters, the honourable gentleman
had in fact satisfied himself with making an invective
against the Government. He had made a party speech
against the weakness of the Government , which nothing
but party reasons could have supplied. (Cheers.)"
Mr. Disraeii believed that  most of the speeches in
that House were after-dinner speeches, and he had
never found the noble lord more happy than in after-
di nner speech. But he could not agree with him in
drawing any parallel between Sir Robert Peel's
Government and that of the noble lord. The former
might h ave a small surplus, but he had a strong party.
Th e present Ministry has a large surj)lus, but a small
par ty. As for the Chancellor of the Exchequer , lie was
holding out a delusive prospect of our finances. He
had withdrawn the small relief he had in his former
plan proposed for the agricultural interest , and
brought forward a financial scheme in which not the
slightest relief was afforded to the acknowledged suf-
ferings of the owners and occupiers of hind. Colonel
Thompson would not say whether the noble lord at
the head of the Government had a large party or not ,
but he knew that he kept a large party at bay, and
he hoped he would continue to do so.

It is probable that a distinguished member of the
Chancery bar is about to become a candidate for the  re-
presentation of the borough , of Ay lesbury on Liberal and
Free-trade princi p les. — Morning Chronicle.

The Liverpool papers contain  a notice of the sudden
death of Mr. Edward llushton, yesterday morning,  in the
fi f ty  seventh year of his age . He was upppoin ted  .stipen-
diary mag istrate of Liverpool in 18,'59, since ivhieli t ime ho
uus performe dtl ieouerousdutieB of that  office with adegreo.
of abi l i ty ,  firmness , and impurt i . i l i ty ,  which  has com-
manded the respect and confidence! of all classes.
The last good work in which Mr. lluKliton was engaged
was the cstabl inlnnent  of a reformatory for juven i l e  cri-
minals.  Had lie l ived it would no doubt. hav < > marked
an epoch in ju venile crime in thin count ry .  In pr iva te
lift ;  no man was more respected as a companion and a
friend. Ho was the life of ' a nodal circle , ;md his
MUilden and un t ime l y exi t  wil l  lonfj  he lemeinheivd
¦with sorrow. The. complaint ,  to which be fell a vict im
wan gout in the stomach.

Water was let. into the Birkcnhcad great , float , for the
first time on Monday lust. The greater po r t ion  of the
masonry work  on the Hi ikenhead  side of the fjoat. is now
com pleted ; and also us much as will be requ i t ed  for
some time to come on the  Walbisey .side. The port ion of
t h e  float , now finished comprises a .space ; of about s i x t y
acres.

The s t r i ke , ho long continued , of the  hands  formerl y em-
ployed by Sir I ') . Arui i i age , at. t he 1'endleton col t o n - m i l l H ,
near Manchester , has enlisted th r  hy i up a t h y of o ther
operatives in a somewhat, remarkable  mi l l iner , aud it in
mjder utood I but  they have determined to meet, this day
(Saturday) several thousands s t rong,  near bury ,  and to
march theneo in procession t h r o u g h  Manchester  and
Siiiford to lVndleton , an d there to hold a m e e t i n g .
The »f l a i r  seemed mo t h r e a t e n i n g  t h u t  yi 'M.eiday t h e
Man chester  inag iHt ra tcH held a meet in g  to consider
w h e t h e r  permission, to pawn through the, town should b 1
gtvei> or not.

Itioluird Douglus, otherwise t>ir Richard, Douglas ,
otherwise Cap Uu u £)ougliuj , of Orp iuulon-houuQ. liont ;

As<^-villa, Ascot ; and No. 6, Belgrave-terrace, and his
two sons, Charles and Arthur  Douglas, were brought up
at Marlboroug h street Police Court , yesterday, for final
examination. They were charged with having carried
on a systematic course of plun der by obtaining
goods from tradesmen without any means of pay ing
for them. The capture of the captain was effected
in a very ingenious manner. He had written a
pathetic letter to the Reverend Mr . Hamilton , im-
ploring assistance, being confined , as he said , to a sick
bed , and in a state of complete destitution. The police
heard of this letter , and , as every attempt to capture
Douglas had failed from the precaution taken to keep the
police out of the house, the following stratagem was
adopted :—Police-sergeant Allen, B 3, dressed himself in
a long_ black robe , white neckcloth , and broad-brimmed
hat , with the view of rendering his appearance as clerical
as possible. With an open letter in his hand be knocked
at the door of No. 6, Belgrave-terrace, and when the
door was opened on the chain , to an inquiry what he
wanted , he replied , in a subdued tone, he called to see a
brother in affliction. The door was instantl y opened , a
smartly-dressed lady came iorward , and, sajing, "The
Reverend Mr. Hamilton , I presume?" begged him to walk
in. The lady ushered him into a b ack room , arranged care-
fully so as to present the appearance of severe want and
destitution , and there , on a truck-bed and little straw
mattress, reposed the prisoner , writhing, or appearing
to do so, with pain. The constable , in a tone of com-
miseration , asked if he addressed Captain Doug las.
The prisoner feebly rep lied he did , and ne presumed he
was speaking to the Reverend Mr. Hamilton. "Not
exactly," said the constable ; " my name is Allen , sergeant
of the B division of police." The lame man jumped
nimb ly out of bed , and ,- in the voice of a Stentor ,
roared out to his wife that " he was betrayed." The
constable then told him his errand , and took him to
the station-house. The miserable room in which
the prisoner was taken was got up for the occasion ,
as the rest of the house, a large one, was abun-
dantly and handsomely furnished . The constable who
took charge of the two sons and got up the evidence
has ascertained that , wi thin  two years , the father and
sons have succeeded in getting £3702 worth, of property
from some forty-five or fi fty tradesmen. Mr. Charles F.
Bastin , of Ascot-lod ge, Berkshire : In January last the
prisoner took Ascot-villa , butaf ter  a fortni ght , from what
he discovered of the prisoner 's mode of life , he com-
pelled him to give up possession. Dur ing the time Doug las
had the villa , goods were continuall y being ordered

| from the tradesmen in the neighbourhood.  On the elder
prisoner a diary was found which revealed a system of
living by the wits unexamp led for success, audacity, and
extent. The diary for the  year 18-51 was kept in a
business-l ike manner. It opened with a list of the names
of gentlemen and ladies to whom begg ing app lications for
money had been made , the names of the persons who had
not rep lied to the app lications being brought  forward and
posted in quite a mercantile way. The first day of the
year was opened by a prayer to Providence ro bless the
exertions of the water and his sons, and to make them,
more prosperous and productive than last year. It wen t
on thus :—

" Took possession of Ascot-villa. Got phaeton , d og-c a r t ,
horses. Looked about Guild ford , Staines. Ordered goods, coals
and beer , shawls . Got a great-coat from Skinner .

" Jan. X—N othing come in. Charles hired dogcart and har-
ne ss of Liley. W ent in phaeton to (Juihlford. Ordered car-
petinsr, shawls, coats , &c.

" 1.—Noth ing  from Guildford but an impudent,  letter. Sent
Charles to station for carpeting'. Will i amson there, and .stopped
it. Fear the re  wi l l  be a row. Got shawls.

" ,">. — Phaeton and horse seized. l'Var exposure at Ascot , and
all up wi th  chance, there, fear we must  cu t .

" <>. -—Coals and beer came in.  iMaiio us as merry as could.
Went  to stop in Cui zon-street. Ordered brushes . Sic.

" 7. — All  day  i ll. Kow about stal>l«. Forcible possession
taken of it. . Row all day w i t h  one pt'ivon or another.  Fearful
how th ings  w i l l  end.  Three boys at home idle,. All ordering
things.

" 11.—N ot a ^lul l ing coming in .  11 mouths to  feed. AVould
not order goods excep t to keep my ch i ld ren .  They have f, .uud
out my addreHH at G u i l d f o r d .  Dri ui l fu l rows . Got carpet  iui^ .
Kearfu l row wi th  man w h o  b rougn t  an iro n salt) . Row all i i i i f h t
from r ing ing door l u l l  by boot and shoe man .

" 1(5 .— H o w  all day w i t h  people. Mob ou t s ide  of house cry ing
' H w i n d l e r . '

" 17.—Very  ne.rveus. More rows.
" IN .—-W Cut  to boys ' to d inner—champagne  ¦ very iner iy .

Providence not qui te,  tiesei ted us ."

The three prisoners were committed on five charges, two
for Consp iracy, and three for obtaining goods under false
pretences.

Apw 5, |85i.] ®%e VLenti t r. sirm *
TO BEADEBS ABTD COBBESPpNDENTS.

AN Ap?hovin«J Beadhs aska if a certain " Mutual" Life As-
surance Association i3 respectable, and if, as an assurer, he
would be liable for the debts of the company. Every assurer
is so liable, but some companies have a guarantee fund. Ve
know nothing of the office in question beyond its name.

j\ W. T. next week.
It is impossible to acknowledge the mass of letters we receive.

Their insertion is often delayed , owing to a press of matter ;
jmd when omitted it is frequently from reasons quite inde-
pendent of the merits of the communication.

Communications should always be legibly -written, and on one
side of the paper only. If, Igngj i£ encr<?a$es the difficulty of
finding space for them. 

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦' '

AH letters for the Editor to be addressed 9, Crane-coart, Fleet-
street, London.

NEW WOBK.
THE LIBB.ABF FOR THE/FIME8.

A Series of Cheap Popular Works, adapted for the School, the
Cottage, the Drtiwing-roona, and the Study.

On the 1st of May will be published , price One Shilling,

TH E  HIS TOBY of the C H U R C H  of
ENGLAND during the Beigns of Henry VIII.. Edward

VI., and Alary: beinsr the first portion of tbe Ecclesiistisal His-
tory of this Country from the Reign of Henry VIII. to the Beigns
of the House of Hanover.

The plan of the Work cqmprise.s. three distinct series, arranged
under the following heads :—

I. THE HI8TOBICAL SEBIES.
II. THE BIOGRAPHICAL 8E&IE3.

III. THE MISCELLANEOUS SEBIES.
Portions of one or other of these Series, in Parts or in Volumes,

will appear Monthly. , - ¦ ¦ ¦-
Each Volume will be complete in itself, handsomely printed in

foolscap 8vo.f occasionally illustrated with Engravings, and will
vary in price according id thickness.

TO BOOKS ELLEBS.—Prospectuses and Showboards will be
read y in a f ew  days, and may be had on application. Agents
wanted for the principal towns.

London : 4, Crescent, Blackfriars ; and all Booksellers.

POSTSCRIPT.
Saturday , April 5.

(-ape journa ls  to the 9th of February  have come to
band ; but. they add l i t t l e  informat ion to that  lust re-
ceived . No men t io n  w h a t e v e r  it* made of the. movements
and de t e rmina t i on *  of his Kxcelleiu ;y Sir H a r r y  S m i t h ,
or of M a j o r - C i e n e i a l  Somerset. JS1 o engagement  ap-
pea rs to have taken  p lace between the  colonial troops
and the  Kaf i r s  since our previous advices . Lette rs
fioi u ( iniui '  keii iel  of t he  ,'Ust of J u n u a ry  describe the.
Hta te  of the d i s t r i c t s  of Cradoek anil  Somerset as very
al a r m i n g ,  t he  K afir  p o p u l a t i o n  hav ing  made common
cause w it.li t he  tribes mure  to the fas t , w hile  at, tbe ;
same t ime  grea t  di.~-sal i.sfad ion \v ;ih exhibi ted  l»y tbe
lt i i rg hei 'M or Dutch  set t lers  in t h e  k hi rounding  d istrict. .-).
It. was , however , expecU d tha t  t in '  ci \ i l .  commissioner
would succeed in persuading  ."!()() or '100 burg lieis to pro-
ceed to t he  r e l ief  of (' radock. The posi t ion  ot these ; d in-
t r ic tn , w hich lie to the buck of I lie colony towards ilw>
west , re.nde.ru this insurrection and d i su f f 'eciiou more im-
portant .  NeWH had ciiinc from l' 'oi t Armstrong th u t
1 he rebels, hiy l got possession of tbe bui ld ings , except
the Tower- to wh ich p lace all  the  lc»yal peo ple had Hi <1
for refuge. These were hemmed in ,  Their mt fTerin pr tt
had been K rt 'ut > 1UI< * report , said "hu t  t.liey hud been w i t h -
out provisions dur ing  three duyt*. Meamues weie in t ru iu
by the peop le, of l''ort IJeaufort , UH nii*tt;d. by the Fiugoca
to effect their deliverance .
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HOW TO REDUCE THE ATtMY ESTIMATES.
Fourteen millions a-year expended on fightingap-
paratus, besides twenty-eight millions of interest on
Public Debt, also mostly for fighting ! It is a large
sum, and we do not wonder that Mr. Hume and the
oeconomists generally object to it. Forty millions
a-year, mostly for fi ghting, past and future ! And
the case is made the worse, when we remember that
the fighting was in the cause of Absolutism, wh ich
the People of this country detest. We are paying
some forty millions sterling, annually, for fighting
that has been done, or may be done, on behalf of
Austrianism. The People of England should under-
stand that . There is, indeed, another use in the
expenditure—we pay part of that towards maintain-
ing " order " at home and in the colonies.

One word on this " order." In the colonies it
means bad government, and grumbling silenced.
At home it means suppressing the riotous paupers
of Ipswich when they are systematically reduced to
be paupers by the deliberate had farming. It means
checking the People, if they demur to obeying laws
made for the interests of clas ses—if they demand
too loudly a share in the suffrage. Rosewater poli-
ticians express much dislike to " physical force ;
but never did Government stand more nakedly on
physical force than ours. The scandalous exhibi -
tions of contending factions and triump hant im-
potency in the late Ministerial crisis could not be
carried on ,—Government would fall into contempt
and destruction ,—only th at a Standing Array
secures an absolute impunity to any scandal which
the governing classes permit to each other.

Mr. Hume and the Financial Reformers in Par-
liament would not be coughed d own and worn out
if they dealt with the question at the right end : the
vote of money is but the ultimate symptom ; the
causes of the expenditure are political. The Peace
Party makes the same mistake. It is unquestion-
ably better for England and the world to be at the
mercy of Lord John Russell and Mr. Fox Maule
rather than Prince Schwarzenberg and Radetzk y,
of Queen Victoria rather than the Archduchess
Sophia : and unless we would place England at the
mercy of forei gn Austrianisrn , she must be de-
fended. A Standing Army has been j ustified on
the score of (Economy accruing from division of
employments , which sets apart a hundred and fifty
thousand men for the lighting department. But
at what expense in cash ; at what infinitely vaster
cost in political disorganization ? The People, dis -
armed , becomes incapable of defence, not onl y
against, the invader , but also against its own de-
fenders. And the  soldier , segregated from society,
deprived of civil ri ghts , becomes the slave of mar-
ti nets—the slave of the lash , t.he he l pless victim of
organized discomfort.

I t is not hy cut t ing down votes that  you wi ll
reduce that evil , but by radicall y altering the rela-
tion of the army to society. Mercenaries must , be
used , in modern t imes, for foreign war ; but for
domestic war , or lor preserving " order " at hom e —
arbitrating in doub t fu l  cases between the possessors
and the claimants of paramount power in the
c o u n t r y— t h e  Pe op le should supp l y the force.
Devoted to trade , we hare lost the habit  of arms;
which an cll'eininate policy has still fur ther  discoun-
tenanced. A mil i t ia  is a mockery of an army
But about three years back , Frederick Hil l , In-
spector of Factories , suggested the modi; of estab-
l ishing a National Reserve Force, which should not
have the two grand obj ections to a Standing Army,
—cost , and alienation from 11 le People,- and yi;t
should he st i l l icient .  In the  details of the ingenious
plan we do not concur ; in the princi ple we do. It
wa.s to enrol residents, selected for f i tness and cha-
racter , in a military force ; to leave them free at
most times, but to p lace; them under  military regula-
tions so far as regards drill tiuutK and active service ,
j ind pay in fi them for the time thus  consumed. He

reckoned that a force of a hundred thousand men,
well picked, well drilled, and well equipped, might
be provided at a cost of £900,000. Say that it
were twice as much, and you must still save by re-
ducing the numbers of the Army at home ; more-
over, you would then altogether redeem the country
from its subjection to a Standing Army of mer-
cenaries, the tools and slaves of arbitrary officialism.
That is the end of the matter to which the Reformers
should address themselves—that is the mode of
dealing with the Army estimates, instead of the
annual farce now performed in the Commons'
House of Parliament, the principal characters by
those old favourites, John Russell, Fox Maule,
Hume, Cobden, &c, assisted by the military gentle-
men in town.

THE HIGHT OF ASYLUM IN ENGLAND.
A word which was in Turkey and Switzerland in-
terpreted in ohedience to the right of the strongest
awaits now a new, and perhaps more unbiassed,
definition in England. Lord Lyndhurst and Mr.
S. Wortley think that the right of asylum has been
abused by Italian, Polish, and Hungarian refugees,
and would move, consequen tly, that Government be
invested with the summary and discretional power
of depriving the said refugees of the benefit of that
right.

Now, the question does not by any means lie on
the fact of Mazzini or Klapka's being or not guilty
of a breach of that international law which binds
England to her foreign allies. We must merely
decide whether these aliens be amenable to the laws
of this country, upon the offence being proved
against them, or whether they are to be subjected
to the arbitrary and irresponsible control of the
Secretary of State, no matter how prejudiced or
inconsiderate, no matter how flagrantl y unjust the
proceedings of this high functionary may be against
them.

Now, we firmly hold that as the slave that sets
his foot upon English soil becomes, by that very
fact , a partaker of English free dom, so the alien that
seeks shelter upon these shores is, from his very
landin g, entitled to English justice. It is already
sufficiently hard for the foreigner (who is made to
pay taxes the moment he hires the meanest hovel)
that he should be deprived of the active right of
English citizenshi p ; but even admitting that he
should have no share , di rect or indir ect, in the
making of our laws, there is, at least, no reason
why the protection of those laws should not be
most amply and unconditionally extended to him.
Take away from England the pride of her fair deal-
ing and equal justice, and tell us what the Italian
or Hungarian should come to breathe our " fog and
coal-dust " for ?

The enactment of the Alien Bill is an undi gni-
fied and unpopular measure, even in self-defence.
No one knows it better than Lord Lyndhu rst and
his Conservative colleagues, who did not shrink
from the meanest and dirtiest espionag e at the
Post-ollice, rather than brave public opinion by an
open and constitutional , however exceptional , and ,
in our opi nion , hatefull y tyrannical , measure.

I'1-ven for the, sake of internal tran quill i t y th e
enactment of t h e  Alien Bill is tantamount to a
pitifu l avowal of sheer impotence and improvidence
on the part of the Government. Nothing more
humiliat ing,  nothing more dangerous, than the ad-
mission of the insuf f ic iency  of ordinary laws. It is
as desperat e" a measure as that  of the head of a fa-
mil y abdicating his parental authorit y, b y calling
in a constable to keep the peace among liis riotous
children.

Hut , we are told , forei gners, being houseless and
u n k n o w n , have endless means of evading or other-
wise; setting the Jaw at de/iance. We do not admit
this ; we give our police greater credit for omni-
science ; hut  t l i is is not what, we contend for. Let
the law be made as far-reaching as may be needfu l.;
but let then; be one law onl y, and app licable to
every h uman being breathing the air of these
isla nds.

N othi ng can be said more decidedl y to belong to
tin ; barbarism of anti quity than these, same dis-
abilities of alienism. Is not the Pole or the H u n -
garian " a man and a brother ? " Wh y Hlio uld the
Minister , or the (lueen herself , have it  in their
power to dismiss him unheard , with out bein g
taken to task if they acted from unjust  preposses-
sion , from ignorance, from casual or wilfu l misin-
fo rmation , calumny, or consp iracy ?

Hehold , the Itight Honourable the Minister for
Forei gn Af la i iH  in hobnobbing on a glass of Tokay
at the hosp itable board of the Austrian Kmbassy.
In the heal of convivial festivity, hi s Austrian Ex-

cellency throws out some hints of great swarms of
"men of action" coming up at Mazzini's beck to
blow up the Crystal Palace, to break into the
Royal Nursery, to perpetrate we know not what
other dire mischief of the same nature. Over the
very last bumper the crafty diplomatist produces a
few coupons of the famous Mazzini loan, as a con-
clusive proof that the mine stretching all the way
from Piccadilly to the Vatican only awaits the ap-
plication of the lighted end of Mazzini's cigar.
Whereupon shall her Majesty's Secretary of State,
still all flushed with his Excellency's liquors, pro-
ceed at once to the Foreign-office, and issue a war-
rant for the ignominious expulsion of a man whose
offence, for aught that has been proved to the
contrary, may go no further than being found
tranquilly smoking the terrible cigar aforesaid ?

Oh! we are told, the Minister is a just and wise,
a cool-headed, deliberate person ! Granted ; but
are we for all that willing to consider him> infallible
in what concerns ourselves, to place our life and
liberty, our honour and property, under his absolute
unchallenged control ? Shall a man of bright in-
tellect, of high character, merely because he was
born abroad, be treated with a harshness and in-
dignity which would raise the very stones against
the Minister, were he to apply the same measure in
the case of the most arrant felon, if this latter hap-
pened to plead that privilege of English birth
which renders his person inviolable, even by the
highest authority within the kingdom ?

No, no ! too much has been made of the selfish
and exclusive pride of a Briton's patriotism. Let
impartial justice and true English fair play be
henceforth our national glories. Let his Austrian
Excellency seek redress before English judges and
juries. Let him be told that it is high treason in
this country for a Cabinet Minister to meddle with
judici al administration. Let him be told that the
refugee is our guest : that his misfortunes and our
duties of hospitality give him sacred titles which
can only be forfeited by guilt, most flagrantly, most
thoroughly proved.

As "to the alleged offence of these refugees we
shall be expected to say but little. Two men are
fighting in the streets under my windows : the one
of them that is worsted takes shelter in my house
against the fury of his overbearing foe. My house
becomes his castle. However strong my feelings
in his behalf, I shall not allow him to shoot his
adversary from behind my window. But can I,
with any justice, prevent him from issuing forth
again in to the streets, when he has recruited his
forces and spir its, and again trying the chances of
combat ? Is the refugee my guest or my pri-
soner ? or have I any control over him beyond my
gates ? or, although I clearly could have shut my
gates against his coming, have I any right to
oppose his exit ?

Men are wrecked on our shores by political
storms, men of lofty intellect, in man y instances,
more often of high, generous character. There is
no earthl y thing, even to their life, and , what
is dearer than life, they have not cheerfully
staked upon what was to them a sacred vital
cause. Are they, because we do not close our
harbours against them, because we do not shoo$,
them down as they lan d—for so far after all does
our boasted hospitality reach, and no further—•
are they, as Lord Lyndhurst would seem to expect ,
to give up the one love, the one religion of all their
life ? Is the British Channel to be a river of Lethe
to wash from their heart and soul all memory and
hope ? No doubt they will conspire—th ey do con-
Kp ire. Conspiracy—a more or less open but Un-
relenting war against the evil they have left behind
is a duty as heavil y incumbent on them in Eng-
land as it ever wan in Italy, in Hungary,—nay,
more heavil y ;  for now the die is cast ; the war is
loudl y declared ; their friends look up to them, and
their enemies are on their guard against them.

But , we are told , the internat ional law ! Well,
th at law forbids us to allow our guests to fire at
their adversaries from , behind our windows. So
far as it lies in our power, so far as our lawn
empower us to watch their movements, the re-
fugees shall not be allowed to muntcr upon our
n Iioi'cs, to use our muskets and steamers for a
descent on the coasts of our neighbours. They
may give us the sli p now and then. Such things
wi ll happen in the best regulated families. But
that is no reason wh y we should put ourselves out
of our way, why we should remove the God Ter-
minus of our English law for the accommodation of
people who know but too well how to take care of
themselves.

Mazzini conspires. So also Klapka: it is at least

There is nothing so revolutionary , because there is
nothing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
keep things tixed when all the -world is by the very law of
its creation in eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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likely enough they do. It is, in point of fact, but
right that they should. We. would not give much
for either of them if they did not. But are we for
all that entitled to interfere with them so long as
their plotting rests on mere presumption ? Are we
to open their letters merely because the Austrian
ambassador gays they contain treasonable matter ?
Are we to issue warrants for their apprehension—
expulsion being altogether out of the question—for
even felons are transported, not banished—because
the Pope has seized some papers purporting to be
shares of the Mazzini loan ? Are we to have re-
course to the desperate measure of domiciliary
visits, because the Austrian ambassador assures us
that Mazzini has given large orders to some of our
Birmingham gunsmiths ? What, in Heaven's name,
is the Austrian ambassador to us ? Is this Con-
stantin ople, or Tangiers, or Timbuctoo, where aliens
are subjected to the jurisdiction of their respective
diplomatic agents ? We hear, indeed, of shabby
tricks being played upon inoffensive strangers in
Republican France, of refugees of high character
being roused from their slumbers at dead of night,
and gensdarmes rummaging their drawers, poking
their noses into their papers, only to find out
that the persons subjected to such vexatious
proceedings have no hand in any conspiracy
either against France or against any of her
neighbours. But we—God help us ! should we
stand by and see such things done in this coun-
try ? Alas ! too much has already been done
which it is in vain for us to wish undone. A
sneaking Secretary of State has been found willing
to oblige foreign Governments by a dirty trick for
which men had their right hand burnt in the good
old times. But that was years ago, under that
Tory rule which Lord Lyndhurst would fain bring
back upon us. We have not forgotten the trick,
however, nor forgiven. Sooner will our tongue
forget its English, sooner will we see the Russian
and Austrian eagle wave on the White Tower, or
hear the roll of the Prussian drum at the Horse
Guards, than forget or forgive Sir James Graham,
and the indelible stain he inflicted upon us. Let
his name be shouted aloud now : let his guilt be
visited on any man that would only throw out a
hint at the repetition of such deeds of dastardly
subserviency. Espionag e is no English word ;
even the term police our Saxon fathers were un-
acquainted with We do not know ourselves the
French and Austrian extent of its meaning ; thank
Heaven, we never shall. Our constabulary have
no hold even upon thieves except on the strongest
presumption being established against them.

Let the Austrian ambassador apply to a magis-
trate for the apprehension of Mazzini or Klapka
if he can substantiate any charge against either of
them. But as for the Alien Bill—what next?
Wh y, Mazzini and Klap ka will then apply for the
ejection of his Austrian Excellency, or of the Duke
of Parma, Cardinal Wiseman, or General Haynau.
And how are we to decide between them ?

NOT PROTECTION, BUT CONCERT.
Lord Stanley has spoken, and many who were
look ing lorward with hope to the dinner at Merchant
Tailors'-hall, will look back with surprise at their
own hope. His vague promises of some Protec-
tion if possible, his resolve to resist all " revolu-
tionary," that is effectual extensions of the fran-
chise, will disabuse, at least , such of the working
classes us have been casting an eye towards Protec-
tion and what it may do for them . We do not
wonder that they have cast a wishfu l glance ; when
the Liberals have sent them to the one-sided, hard-
hearted doctrine of self-reliance amid laws made to
cri pple and oppress them ; and when the responsible
Ministers show such total impotency to serve the
People. Yes, after all , the working classes must
rely upo n themselves ; only it must be u reliance of
themselves severally, upon themselves collectively—
upon the Peop le.

To Lord Stanley 's speech let un refer the
authors of " An Address of the Metropolitan Trades
Delegates to the Working Classes of Great Britain
and Irelan d." The object of the addresy, aw we read
it , is to impress upon the working men , that all the
evils from wh ich they are suffering are the result of
the recent Free-Trade legislation, and are to bo
cured by a return to a, Protective policy. We be-
lievo such a doctrine to bo most erroneous, and
most likel y to turn away the attention of those
whom tho Trades Delegates represent from the real
cauNfftt of their present condition and their true
remedies.

Atycr stati ng the numbers and condition of the;
London workinir men, tlua address declares that

they are denied their right to labour; a fact which
is, alas V too true; but which existed in the palmiest
day8 of monopoly, at least as much as now. The
address goes ojo to say that "it should he the first
and most important duty ojF a wise government to
adopt such measures as will best secure employ
naent to the entire population, and for  their labour
an abundance of the necessaries and comforts of
life. " Nothing can be more true ; but how do the
Trades Delegates recommend that it should be
done ? By an improved Poor Law ? by the. gradual
organization of labour on Associative principles ?
by dealing boldly with the land question ? Not at
all ; but by following the guidance of Lord Stanley
and Mr. Gr. F. Young, and returning to VI a Pro-
tective policy, so that you, fellow countrymen,
may be enabled to live by your labour." Such an
object is the rnost desirable of all objects—and
doubtless it would be immensely facilitated by
doubling the price of bread and of all "the neces-
saries and comforts of life ' '*

A " Protective Policy" to be worthy the name must
be one of universal protection : and do the framers of
this address really believe that such a system as that
which they indicate would enable their fellow
countrymen to live better by their labour than they
do now ? Do they think that wages would rise in
proportion to the rise in the price of the protected
articles ? and if wages did so rise, by what exploded
sophism would they maintain that any one could be
the better for having1 higher wages, when the price
of everything was proportionately higher ? Do
they mean to assert that in consequence of Free
Trade wages have fallen in an equal rat io with the
price of corn and the other necessaries or life ?
Wh y, the agricultural labourers have found out by
this time, that even to them—the class whose wages
have in the last three years fallen far lower than
any other—Free Trade is a blessing, and that wages
Cannot fall in proportion to the fall, in the price of
bread. In many parts of England—in spite of
all that landlords in the House of Commons and
out of it may say—they would be ready to rise in
open resistance to any attempt to reenfbrce a duty
on corn.

The reduction of wages in some trades, which is
noticed in the address, is not the result of Free
Trade, but of that war-to-the-knife, competition be-
tween man an d man, and of the systematic protec-
tion of capital and propert y against labour, which
is almost the sole object of legislation in the present
dajr. This reduction of wages began before Free
Tra de became the rule of the commercial policy of
this country ; and the remed y is to be found, not in
Protection, but in cooperation, two things which ,
desp ite the contrary assertions of the Maccullochs
and Bastiats, are diametrically opposed to each
other.

One, at least, of the names at the bottom of
the address, we believe to be that of a Socialist ;
and we cannot understand how a believer in the
great princi ple of Concert, or of the advantage and
necessity of men 's acting together, can suppor t a
theory whose fundamental princi ple is to " pro-
tect" every man against every on© else. To build
barr iers round each country and round each tirade
in the country, is surely not Association. To foster
fictitious seconda ry employments, and by high pro-
tecti ve duties, to keep up prices ruinous to the
poor consumer, enabling them just to diag on an
unhealthy existence, is surely not Socialism. To
maintain the bread of the people at an unnatu rally
high price for the benefit of idle Landlords ami
bad-cultivating Farmers, is surely in noway "to
enable them to live."

No ; a return to the worn-out and selfish policy
of Protection in impossible. The working men of
Great Britain and Ireland must look forward to
the gradual and steady carrying out of the coopera-
tive princi ple, to the effectual' recognition of the
ri ght to labour so ably defended in ou r own papers
by W. K. Forster, and to the solution of that great
problem , whic h is now in one way or other occupy-
ing almost every man's mind , the land ; let them not
look backwa rd to a wystem under whicV they wore no
more able "to live by their labour" and escape
" the pauper 's badge/ ' than they are now ; but
which tends inevitably to encourage the employ-
ment °f labour on the leas productive, branches of
industry, with. the. accessary accompaniment of arti-
ficially high prices.

We do not for a moment doubt the Hincerity of
tho Trades Delegates, or their earnest desiro to ' aid
tho good cause of the ( mancipation of labour; but
we would warn the working rlasseH not to fillow
thcin aulvcH to be milled into joining a Protectionist

cry, which can benefit none but a few landlords,
farmers, and shopkeepers ; which would, if success-
ful, be most injurious to themselves ; which would
only tend to split into hostile factions the best and
most earnest friends of Social and Political Reform,
and would be used by the people's worst enemies as
an additional means of keeping them still longe
from their rights. G. R.

BAD FAITH.
Sir James Graham makes an admirable and
convincing speech on the subject of non-interven-
tion in religious affairs, and everybody cries out
against his "cunning." The more hi£ arguments
speak for themselves the greater the suspicion that
he has some " deep" design. A syllogism suggests
doubts greater than its convincingness, and a
Q. E. D. establishes duplicity of purpose. Show
that two and two make four , and you are looked
upon askance ; prove that the 6quaie of the hypo-
thenuse is equal to the square of the two sides,
and you convict yourself of being a traitor. This
mistrust and suspicion pervade all places, all
classes. Work ing men treat " the middle classes"
as heartless fiends, bent only on "grinding the
marrow of the toiling millions into money/' or
some such process ; Lord Truro happens to have
met Miss Talbot in society, at Lord Shrewsbury 's,
and an evil eye is cast upon the absolutely immacu-
late perception of the Lord Chancellor. There was
a time when an honest man's word was taken be-
cause it was his : now it is degenerating into the
" old-fashioned" to say that such a thing " must be
true, for so-and-so said so." There are no honest
men in our day—so says Public Opinion.

Faith is broken down all but universally, to the
immense hindrance of all public progress ; for there
is no getting on well without faith. Trust may be
ahused, but blind mistrust is far oftener deluded.
Men are mostly honest when they are honestly
treated. Of all men the fewest lies are told to the
notoriously straightforward. The instinctive sym-
pathy is excited even in the liar by the open coun-
tenance, of honesty ; his self-respect is reawakened
by the expression of generous trust.

But it must be confessed that there is some
ground for the mistrust in public affairs. The
ruling " princi ple has been a misanthropical scepti-
cism in the value of honesty. Ministers themselves
have set an example, not only of shuffling,—t hat
might have been transitory, and its effect limited
to an estimate of Whig humanity ,—but of general
mistrust. It is "official " to have no real heart in
anything, to deal in the suppressio veri , to preva-
ricate, an d to trust no one ; the " official " style is
one that refuses to recogni ze the truth when stated ,
and avoids recording what may hereafter be used
against the department—avoids recording anything
positive lest it should be an absolute truth.
Ministers are "virtuous " men, and Lord John
backs the Cape, Ceylon , or New Zealand assevera-
tions of Mr. Hawes. A Whig corn-law reform or
sugar reduct ion is thought of just as expulsion
from office is imminent ; a franchise extension is
proclaimed in the rep ly to a Locke King ; a Disraeli
blocks out the questioning of " Liberals ," and a
Lord John gets an Anti-Papal Hill , supply, and
income tax, all set smooth against the entry of a
•Stanley into office.

With no public faith there is no public spirit .
No parties command credit, no measure comman dn
fra nk cooperation. Even the census becomes sus-
pected of party motives and hidden objects. The phi-
losophical demand for "statistics " would quite full
in with the temper of the day ; hut let it take the
shape of a Somerset-house " form ," and the demand
becomes *' inquisitorial ." In Lierinondsey, we are
told, tiuch difficulties presented themselves to tho
collection of the Census returns :—

" In delivering the m.hedules tho enumerators were , in
many intstniicen louk< '< l upon with great miHp ioion. Soine
pi rKoiiH declared that , they were the einissurifs of the ,
Chancellor of th e Kiceh< cjuer , who hud sonje. sinister ob-
j ect i n view . Othe 'rH protected that the inform ation
noug ht wii r of a more in qui s i tor ia l  inttur e even than ih ^ t
required fur the piirpone of iinHeHftiiik f »he income tux ;
and , in not * fc iy ^ " H iii u^ftt 

the 
Ut ter , v.lutw of ol>je ctor n

committed the nune r * to '' V "n«« H i or tor * M»*?.*W ul»
b. fore t he eyea of the enumi ;tat<irn , vowing that \Uajy
wo uld not Ktate their  j i^es}' to pleasr any Gove rnment ,
whatever , lu onv back wtree ^ , where lhr ' Hchonlman te ^ '
ia altoget her unkno wn , the K r«*A tent pou«ible alarm was
cct 'H ted, by the uun« ?arai»c e o» the o<iiv<yn» •»«4 the •tr yioe
of the puj )ern—an d ».« wiron « l y d ijj tho wU* <\f vj iictmen\«
apd distreHHe n preHe nl fhe mHelves to tlje I.UUu\i vC the
occii puhtK , thut eight , or nine l r inh families <;orn j uet< l y
disappeared befor e tho la|» *e of four-uinl twenty hon 'rn .^

We know that such fcel'm^N are not limit ed to
" lm<-k tj tf cv tf ,"'ov to Hermond«ey ; l>ut that lauding
men in far more central places have taken the
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alarm, resent the "inquisition," and suspect a
lurking Exchequerism. The f orms call upon you
to state your various occupatious : it is notorious
that numbers who combine various occupations,
perhaps neither one of which sing ly would be
chargeable, evade the income tax : the census will
supply a check on that evasion, unless, the census
returns be equally false. The census returns then
will falsify the income tax returns, or share the
falsehood. If the " statistics" are correct, will
statistics turn King's evidence against finance re-
turns > A mala fides of that kind is suspected ;
also a design to render the Income tax as immortal
as the Decennial Census. Suspicion guides the
hand that fills up the returns ; suspicion mistrusts
the statistics collected under such circumstances ;
the low standard of morality nightly illustrated in
the National Council vitiates a national record, and
paralyzes the public spirit which would otherwise
cooperate in supplying materials for national in-
formation ; a practical retribution.

DEATH OF THE PASSATORE.
And so poor Passatore is dead. " We could much
better spare a better man." The chief who had
sufficient talent of combination to contrive, and
sufficient daring to execute, the coup de-main on
Forlimpopoli, of which all the newspapers in Eu-
rope were full a few weeks ago, might certainly have
done good service in a more honest and less despe-
rate cause. The brigand chief, it is now proved,
never had more than sixty men under his orders.
It was only with twenty to thirty that he over-
powered the gensdarmes of the abovenamed place,
and took prisoner a whole pitful of the astounded
townspeople. And these, too, not some of the
fever-wasted population of the Roman Campagna,
not some of the lazy and macaroni-fed hinds of the
Neapolitan Terra di Lavoro, but men of Lower
Romagna, always reckoned amongst the fiercest and
most combative characters in Italy.

The man's end is sufficientl y epic :—
" On th e 22nd ," says the Bologna Gazette , " a column

of Pa pal gensdarmes and Austrian chasseurs proceede d
to the house of one Giacomo Strocchi , in the parish of
San Lorenzo (district of Lugo , Romagna), in conse-
quence of private informa tion that the robbers had taken
refuge ther e. But the latter , who had in their turn been
informed of the movement of the troops , had abandon ed
it , and concealed themselves in its immediate vicinity.
A» soon as the troops arrived the bandits fir ed upon
them , k illed two gensdarmes , and mortall y wounded one.
The troops return ed the fire , but the darkness of the
ni ght enabled the assa ilants , aided by the perfect know-
ledge of the locality, to make their escape. Giacomo
Strocchi was arrested and taken to the prison of Lugo.
On the morning of the 23rd the authorities of Ruspi were
informed tha t two of the band were lurking in the neig h-
bourhood. As they had been seen taking refuge in a
house near Mur aglione , a brigadier of gensdariner ie im-
mediatel y repair ed thither with a few mm. At the ir
approach they were saluted with several shots ; the bri -
gadier was severel y wounded. The two bri gan ds then
took to flight acros« the fields , hotl y pursued by the
gensdarmes , who fired upon them at intervals. At length
the fug itives were wounded. One of them , however ,
succeeded in crossing a river and escaped ; the other
fought with desperation until he fell down dead. His
bod y was taken to Lugo , and legally proved to be that of
Stefano Felloni , surnamed II Passatorc. Valuable
articles , it is said , were found about him. "

Notwithstanding this official establishment of the
man's identity, we should only find it characteristic
of the manner in which such matters arc managed
in that country if we were to hear of the Brigand
Chief being still alive and wel l, and startling the
world with some new exploits in some other district
of the peninsula.

We find in other Italian papers the following
account of one of Passatore's last memorable
deeds :—

" On the 19th , being St. Josep h' s Festival , he suddenl y
appeared in the public square of Prada , in the dioceais
of Faenza , where the inhabitants -were assembled and pre-
paring to go to chur ch. 11 Pas satore was barefoot ; he
made everybod y stop nnd show him his shoes , mid , finding
a pair which fitted him , ho took possess ion of them and
|Nrfd their value. Meanwhile , an Austrian soldier of the
«nc made his appearance ; the bandit fired upon and
wounded him , and then escape d with his companions. "

The success of such comparatively weak bands
of malefactors is but too readily explained. The
rustic of Komagna is depri ved of all means of
defence even to the zampina, or poker in his hearth.
The Government demands utter passivity on the
part of the prostrate population. A troop of citizens
that should arm themselves ns special constables to
rid the country of the miscreants who ravage it,
would be deal t with by Austrian chasseurs or
Pontifical gendarmes with even greater severity
than the marauders themselves. It is a crime for
the Roman subject to think of protecting his life or

property ; it is interference with the Government s
right and privilege ; mistrust of its power, usurpa-
tion of its office. We have no doubt in the first
surprise of the melo-dramatic attack at their theatre,
the good people of Forlimpopoli thought that the
robber-scene was nothing but a masquerading con-
trivance of the police, got up with a view to produce
a row, and find a pretext to inflict summary cbes-
tisement on the audience on the first show of
resistance. The rancour and mistrust between the
Papal Government and its subjects exceed all
English belief. Hence it is that any partici pation
in the prosecution of even notorious malefactors is
looked upon as base and dastardly on the part of
the citizen. Why should an honest man exert himself
in the furtherance of the ends of such a justice ?
How often is it that the police set up the hue
and cry after a patriot, designing him as a thief
and murderer ? How often has an upright
and high - minded citizen been made to
march to the galleys, along with a string of
abandoned ruffians ? The man at war with such
hideous Governments is always looked upon as a
hero in his success, as a martyr in his fall. Pro-
secution, arraignment, trial, all is involved in impe-
netrable mystery. The people have no means of
satisfying themselves of the prisoner's guilt. No
consciousness of the malefactor's enormities inter-
feres with their sympathy for the sufferer's situa-
tion. If the hunted-down robber turns at bay with
some show of spirit and resolution, if he spares
the weak on his path, and turns his wrath against
the powerful ; if he robs the rich to give to the
poor, if he pays for the shoes he is obliged to take
from the first comer, what is to prevent an igno-
rant, trampled people from looking upon him with
a mixture of a%ve and admiration , from cheering
him up as their natural ally and avenger, from
screening and warning him against danger, from
offering him a shelter and hiding-place in every
hut and homefield ?

Such is the history of Italian bandits from
Marco Sciarra and Fra Diavolo down to this ill-
starred Passatore. " Is not the robber the enemy
of our worBt enemies ?"

It is far otherwise in Piedmont, where the people
have arms, and can at a moment's notice organize
themselves in town and country patrols. There we
may occasionally hear of robberies, but never of a
combination of robbers. The Roman States have
at all times been the nest of the worst depredators.
Nor is this to be ascribed to want of courage on the
part of the men charged with the immediate exe-
cution of the Government 's orders. Roman gen-
darmes and Austrian chasseurs, as it results from
official accounts, hunted in couples ; but it was the
former soldiery that bore all the brunt of the com-
bats, that was more lavish of its blood, that
achieved the main triump h. All the blame must
fall on the priestly Government, on its almost
fabulous weakness and improvidence , on its incor-
rigible falsehood, on its arrant ini quity. So long as
there is a reigning Pope shall the world be startled
by bandit-stories, and no longer.

THE IIOKN8EY PATHWAY QUESTION.

Thr parishioners of Horn sey have , by their zral and
activity, succeeded in securing the two important foot-
paths which the Great Northern Railway Company had
sought to stop up by the extraordinary allegation that
it was doubtful whether they did not possess tlie ri ght ,
and they, therefore , by the bill proposed that Parlia ment
should enact that they did.

We drew attention to thi s case last week . It was ma-
nifest that if such a power were enacted in favour of one
company, all the other companies would have sough t
to stop up every path in their way, instead of making a
road under or a bri d ge over.

The pariHhioners appeared before the. Parliamentar y
Committee , who struck out the clause as to one of the
paths , and effectuall y and satisfactoril y modif ied it as to
t he other.

The parishioners nrc about to secure the opening of
several other paths which pri vate individual have nou g ht
to appropriate from the public. Wo triiKt tha t they wil l
bo successful in securing these pathways , which nre ho
important to the health and convenience of the public in
the suburbs of this rap idl y-increasing metro polis

SPORTS OP AM&K NATION8 , .
Princ e Albert and his colleagd s arS gojnjr to exhibit
the goods and arts of all nation * : A.lext*-'Sdyer , the
cookery ; assembled visitors , the countenunees , costume,
and voices : but who will illustrat e their sports ? The
idea is worth the consideration of Batty, who is building
an equestrian amphitheatre at Kensington. The German
version of our ninepinB ,' or rather " bumble- puppy ,"
would amuse. A sight of " pallon e," in which we have
seen a lost ball go over a tre e at the second bound , would
astonish our players at cr icket or five6.

ITALIAN REP ORTS OF THE ENGLISH EXPOSITION .

" Molti preparati vi ," says an Italian paper , " si fannb
pur sin d' ora per una fesU di ballo nel tunnel "—" great
preparation s for a ball in the Tunnel " ! What is a
tunnel ? We remember an Italian account of an English
murder , in which a man killed his wife with a " pokero " ;
the writer " not knowing whether a poker was a domestic
or surg ical instru ment. "

One effect of the Exposi tion is expected to be an inter-
national equalization of weights and measures—not a
bad idea.

CHARITY NOT TO BE BEARDED.

Paul interdict ed hats. Aust ria has made the Lombard s
shave. Cer tain manufacture rs in the Nor th have been
forcing their men to crop their hair. The Leicester -
square Soup Society will not gran t relief to those who
wear mustachios or beards. It is evident that institution s
are endang ered by hair and hats ; but we Englishmen
are onl y beg inning to learn tha t truth.

The Dra g Chain. — A domin an t clergy chained to an
authorized creed constitutes about as effectual a bar to
¦national progres s , as it is possible to imagine .— MialVs
Nonconfor mist' s Sketch Booh,

Love of Life. — What a nati ve cling ing of man-
kind to th is poor life there must be , what an inex-
tinguishable sweetness in the mer e fact of existence , or
at least what a dread of the hou r of dissolution , when
millions of human beings placed in circumst ances winch
man y of their fellow-creatures regard as insufferably
wretched , yet pursue their weary journey faithfull y to
its natural end , grud ging to Iosr the smallest inch !
Watch a poor old man in rags slowly dragging himself
along in a mean street a« if ever y step were a pain.
His life has been one of toil and ha rdship, and now he
may be wifeless, friendless , and a begga r. What makes
that man hold on any longer to existence at all ? Is it
an y remnan t of positive pleasure he Rtill contrives to
extrac t , from it—the pleasure of t alking twiddle to people
who will listen to him , of lookin g about him at children
playing, of peering into doors and entries as he passes ;
is it fear and a calculation of chance s , or is it the mere
imbecili ty of habit ? Who can tell ?—Fro m the North
British iieview. No. 27.

Tin ; Great Dogmatisms .— The most nrropant and
the most intolera ble of all usurpations is that of one age
presuming to dictate or dogmatize to another , and the
more impo rtant the top ic , the more grie vous the pre-
sum ption. Yet , strange as it may seem , mankind h ave
born hitherto more tolerant of the flag rant

^
v iolation of

t heir relig ious freedom , incom parabl y the hig hest , than
of any other tyranny , intellectual or material. This
may, perhaps , be accounted for l>y the fact that rel ipion ,
as a sentiment , ia the concern of the m^ny, as well as
t he few , and has , t herefore , been , t h us fnr , too much at
the mercy of itacerdot.nl superi orit y  acting upon multi-
tudinous imbecility . Reli gion , as externally repr esented ,
lias hitherto been under popular pro tection , and adapted
to popular understanding by priestl y contrivance. Its
laws and languag e ha ve , consequ entl y, been alway s re-
gulated rather in accordance with super stitious cred ulity
than enli ghtened faith . The interest of intellectual
science have beon better protected , because un der the
guardianshi p of less numerous , but more vi gilant and
competent votar ies . They have had their ba ttles to fight
against ecclesiastical partisan ** of permanen cy as opposed
to progress , but t heir «tiuc :j »le has never led to a sur-
render at d iscretion of Rcience to superstition . The
astrono my, chemistry, geology, &c , of this centu ry have
not suf fered themselves to be tied and bound by peda ntic
pretensions of earlier date . They have not entered int o
an engagement under heavy penalties , to lay aside
thought iind research , lest new discoveries should clash
with foregone conclusions . They have never signed and
«eakd their adhesion to a dogmatic settleme nt of all
questions past , present , an d to come , touching the spe-
cia l stud y of t heir res pective pursu its . They have gone
on from a ge to age , clearing, itren gthening, and expand-
ing t heir views of God' s wor ks , by fulfilment of the con-
ditions on whicli alone wisdom and knowledg e are re-
vea led to man . They have noug ht that they mi ght find ,
nnd have knocked t hat it. mi ght lie opene d unto them .
Jlut not so has it hitherto been ordered in th e ann als of
t he science , " falsel y so called ," of the ology. Unde r
cover either of avowed infallibility as the living orac les of
<3od , or imp lied infallibility m» sole accre dited in-
ter preters of oracular books , eve ry j >riestly caste hfl«
bent , its full strength to the task of limiting and fixing
future generations to their own standard of reli gions
op inion or speculation. Thin tyrann ous and uhort -
nig hled policy has alwa ys been successful , for a time ,
in proportion to the hel pluas ignorance of the great body
of the , peop le , whoHo fanatical violence , spring ing from
morb id terror , has usuall y reduced the intell i gent mino-
rity to the degradat ion of outward conformi ty, and eso-
ter ic reserve .—From the Reverend T. Wilton's Catho-
licity Spiritual and Intellectual.
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MY8TBKIOU8 DEA THS.
Wk much fear that the number of deaths from starvation
in London is far greater than is commonly suppo sed. In
the last weekly return of the Registrar Gene ral , we find
in addition to four deaths " from privation ," seve n deaths
of children " from want of breant -milk ," nii d three , " from
cold." no less than (t(> canes in which persons arc re-
ported as " found dead ," or as having died " from the
visitatio n of God ,"



D ante has noticed how sheep all jump where the one
who leads has jumped, though'no obstacle be in the
way ; and in Literature we are constantly reminded
of the same tendency in men. Say anything boldly,
and it has a chance of being repeated ; if it be
repeated it is immortal. There is no refuting some
salient errors ; they jump and jump from mind to
mind; you may scotch them but you cannot slay them.
Bulwer has taken pains to destroy the belief that
Bacon is the author of that eternally-quoted
aphorism " Knowledge is Power. He assures us
the phrase is nowhere to be found in Bacon. It
has "been consigned to Bacon upon the mere
authority of the index to his works. It is the
aphorism of the index maker, certainly not of the
great master of inductive philosophy." This is
what Bulger asserts in the last number of My
Novel in Blackwood j  and he makes merry with
those who have been simple enough to believe the
aphorism to be Bacon's. We feel grateful to him
for the piquant correction of a popular error, but
we by no means agree with him that Bacon was
the " last man in the world to have said anything
so pert and so shallow." It strikes us as being
peculiarly in his sententious manner. It strikes
us, moreover, that no one above the rank of a
blockhead ever interpreted the aphorism in the
sense which Bui/wer so elaborately answers.

Besides Bulwer's novel there is in this Black-
wood a delightful criticism on Southey , loving
yet sagacious, making us aware of the poet's defi-
ciencies without harshly dwelling on them. Frase r,
too, is attractive this month, with a fine specimen
of sustained eloquence in the criticism on Miss
MARTiNEAtr and Mr. Atkinson—a singularly in-
teresting paper on the Cloister Life of Charles V.—
and one on Mozart' s Pianoforte. The new number
of the Dublin Review contains an elaborate article on
Gfruzrer 's Life of Gustavus Adolp husy written with
Catholic bias, of course, but with greater impar-
tiality than we expect to meet on such a subject
from such a quarter. The paper on Mummeries
and Superstitions in the Early Church is an erudite
examination of the Sign of the Cross, against which
such an outcry is senselessly made, as if the mis-
chief of the Church of Rome lay not in its spirit
and doctrines but in its symbols ! The writer un-
dertakes to defend this and other mummeries by
showing how they were practised by those " mighty
men of old by whom the world was redeemed from
the errors of a corrupt though self-reliant philo-
sophy into the humble but saving light of Christian
truth." To us this parade of precedent is insigni-
ficant, but we do not see how those who talk of
the Religion of our Fathers can resist the appeal.

There is more matter touching the Catholic
questions of the day in this review, but wo must
confess to being thoroughly wearied with the whole
subject, and only intimate the fact to those whom
it may in terest. Catholics would occupy a more
dignified position if every now and then the spirit
of Rome did not break forth in some gross or
trivial example to warn us of the true nature of
priesthoods. The trial of Mkta i r ik  v. Wiskman
excites greater scorn, but it is not really more sig-
nificant than the prohibition of Whately 's Logic as
"heretical," a fact which is sadly ludicrous, as
express ive of the tyranny tlie Church would exercise
over thought, and the childish alarms which agitate
it.. Whately 's Logic in the Index Expunjatori us !
The Art of Reasoning heretical I

We are not by many degrees ho bad as that.
If we do set up our little Popes, and claim the
transitory infallibility of never being in the wrong,
we, at least, allow free discussion, though wo
attach soino penalties. Tho header is an example.
Imagine the Leader at Rome, or Madrid, or
Vienna !

The Reverend Thomas Wilson, whose elo-
quent and out-spoken pamphlets, Catholicity —
Spiritual and Intellectual, have been mentioned
moreithan once in our columns, has been forced to
resign his professorship at the Ladies' College,
Bedford-square,, because he was not considered
"sufficiently orthodox." Seeing that Francis
j ^bwman has been the great pillar of that college,
this sudden susceptibility of orthodoxy has given
rise to interpretations not flattering to the council ;
and it is with great pleasure we record the dignified
conduct of Professor Newman on the occasion.
" If," said he, " my friend Mr. Wilson is not
suffi ciently orthodox, then I, too, must resign, for
I am still less so than he." This was an unex-
pected blow, and we hear that efforts were made to
avert it; but Professor Newman was firm, and
the Ladies* College has lost its most illustrious, its
most effective professor.

The third volume of Louis Blanc's brilliant
history of the French Revolution is on the eve of
publication. It contains much that is quite new
and unexpected. It paints the corruptions of the
court and the intrigues of the Comte de Provence
(Louis XVIII.) in startling colours ; and it gives a
new version to the history of the 5th and 6th of
October, proving that an attack upon the people
was only prevented by the timely march of the
people to Versailles.

We also observe the announcement of a work
which, if only moderately well executed , will be of
great interest, Dice Ans de Prison au Mont St.
Michel et <fc la Citadelle de Dnullens, written by
Martin Bernard, the Republican.

For the rest, French Literature shows no signs of
activity. A little volume, Bluettes et Boutades,
par J. Petit-Senn, of Geneva, will please those
who are fond of aphorisms and happy phrases ;
there is not much thought in it, but great felicity
of diction and some good images, e.g., " How
many Churchmen are there who make religion the
pedestal of their pride rather than the basis of their
conduct.'*1

SAVONAROLA IN LONDON.
Orations by  Father Gavazzi. D. Bog'ue.

The announcement of the Orations by Father
Gavazzi for sale, and only for one shilling, must
have produced with many the same effect it did
with us : an effect that, we have no doubt, will be
felt all over the th ree kingdoms, far away beyond
the Atlantic. If persons are known to have tra-
velled all the way from Gloucester, from York, and
Glasgow, for the express purpose of hearing the
Barnabite friar , we can easily conceive with what
eagerness every petty provincial stationer, book and
tract seller, will be beset with orders for hundreds
of thousand copies of the cheap publication.

The book so advertised , however, does not con-
tain the " orations" of the father, but merely the
very clever extracts that had appeared weekly in
the Da ily News, now reprinte d by permission of
the said newspaper, an d not onl y without " per-
mission ," but even without knowledge of the ora-
tor, who was preparing both an Italian and an Kng-
lish complete edition of his discourses, and who
will thus only be able to bring his book to the
market when the novelty has worn off , and when
the myriads will have come to the resolution to
pocket their disappointment, and to remain satis-
lied with the shilling-worth of rhetorical quintes-
sence that Father Prout has prepared , and Mr.
Bogue has supplied.

We will not for one moment enter into tho le-
gality of the question ; we will not even summon
the pu blisher before the equity court of public opi-
nion. We wish him joy of Iris deft speculation ;
and we merely Htate the facts, not that we may hope
at this stage of matters to oiler any redress or
consolation to the Padre for a loss which leaves
him " poor indeed/' but only that our readers may
see what can be done in the broad daylight in thin
land of equal rights with utter impunity.

Father Gavnzzi \h the man after tho Italians* own
hearts. We have said, in a previous article, that
with the best intentions, and notwithstanding grout
earnestness of conviction , Dr. Achilli's advances to
his countrymen will always be received with cold-
ness and suspicion , especially because, notwith-

standing many asseverations to the contrary, he
comes to them, in the name of a foreign country
and sect, as the' stipendiary agent of a foreign
" alliance." Father Gavazzi is self-8tanding. He
has risen by virtue of his own spontaneous impulse,
has taken his own ground, irrespective of all ex-
traneous considerations; has attacked Popery in its
own stronghold, and with its own weapons, and be-
gun his mission as if Luther, Calvin, England, and
Sir Culling Eardley had never existed, Italy has
produced men like the father at different periods, at
all periods : most of them monks, like him ; and,
like him, men of no very deep learning and no
very transcendent capacities, preachers in the en-
joyment of a certain favour with the masses ; gifted
with the readiness, the volubility, the fu ror ccecus
of stump-orators. Father Gavazzi is a most mag-
nificent specimen of the genus. We went once to
the Princess*? Concert-rooms, with a preconceived
determination to have a laugh at him. There was
not a little to amuse us truly ; but we were never-
theless touched, thrilled, carried away, in our very
spite. We were fain to acknowledge ourselves of
the crowd ; and there was something more ardent
and earnest than mere admiration in our feelings
for the Padre—we loved him.

We loved his broad, firm, manly countenance,
his stalwart figure, his voice of bronze, that un-
mistakeable energy by which nature intended him
for a swayer of multitudes,—the^ sudden flash of
thought, the infinite versatility and plausibility of
argument, the vividness of imagery, the artless
alternation of pathos and humour, of towering
passion, of withering sarcasm, the overwhelming
fluency, pith , richness, volubility of language.
Thus to read or to recite by heart—and thus to
improvise—seemed to us equally impossible. We
have, however, ample assurance that Father
Gavazzi's orations are for the most part mere
extempore effusions. The awful lack of strict logic,
the appalling waywardness and we had almost said
perverseness of argument,—the happy shifts and
sallies, the unexpected resources of the orator in
the most helpless intricacies, are by that mere
fact satisfactorily explained.

A perfectly terrific improvisatore he certainl y is.
We have seen the most admired among the popular
bards that go by that name in Italy; but greater
assurance, a more perfect self-possession, a more
unwearv freshness and wakefulness of mind , a
readier cunning of fence to parry off difficulties , a
more stu bborn determination to say what the mind
wills, and say it precisely as the mind wills,—a
greater subserviency of the tongue to the brain
we do not remember to have ever witnessed.

There is a charm in the mere manner that no
written words could ever convey. His very pauses,
of half a second only, would appear like so many
stratagems to make us aware of his astonishing
command over his subject. He never flashes forth
more glorious than when apparently at a loss what
to say next. It is a trick on his part, but involun-
tary. Elocution is, here, an innate gift. There is
not one of his gestures, even to the disdainful toss
of the head, the flourishing about of the folds of
his Barnabite mantle—there is nothing in all his
acting—that can, for one moment, be looked upon
as the result of stud y or affectation. It is only thus
that he can hold forth, and not otherwise. Send
the most consummate of your actors to try to
catch the art of that impressive delivery, and the
result of the very best imitation will make you
aware that the grand secret of Gavazzi's power is
simply nature. Ah his arguments are not always to
be tested by the rules of severe logic, fio his manner
is not alwa yH amenable to the ri gid principles of
good taste. There is something wild and uncouth ,
which , however , few men could wish to sof ten or
polish. It in something Ickh than oratory , .some-
thing above mere stage play. Tho.se who think bin
style the mere commonplace of Franciscan preach-
ing have no correct idea of th« peculiar character
of Italian popular eloquence. Impetus , passion ,
fluency are common enoug h in that country, with
monks and lawyers, poets and lecturers , players
and moun tebanks. But what is astonishing in the
P adre, what strikes us as being quite lii s , and ex-
clusively his , in the perfect colleetedness , the
thorough eoinmiind over tho very passions, on the
tide of which be so confidently and exulting ly
abandons himself.

Other Italian orators have something of the
wildneHS of the loose barbs racing on the Corso at
Rome. Gavnzzi' N .steed can prance and curvet as
bravely an tho most fiery of them all; but it has a
rider upon him who knows how to husband its
forces, to give tin onwar d course to its bouiuLs and

Kittxatmt.
Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police
of literature. They do not makelaws—they interpret and
try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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capers, and to lead it fretting, but obedient, to the
winning-post.

But besides this rare gift of tongue, Father
Gavazzi possesses a talisman which to some extent
explains his countrymen 's enthusiasm. Dr. Achilli
may put forth claims as a martyr ; but the Padre
stands up before them a hero :—

" The first appearance of Gavazzi on th$ political &c.e,ne
was on the news of the Milanese insurrection aqd the
discomfiture of the Austrians throughout Lombardy
beinR celebrated id Rome, when the students of the Uni-
versi ty seized on the eloquent priest , carried him on their
shoulders into the pul pit of the Pantheon, and called on
him to pronounce the funeral oration of the patriots
killed at Milan. The orator rose at once to the height of
that great argument , and became at once the trumpeter
of freedom throughout Italy. The tricolor cross was
now displayed on his cassock, and is the same decoration
which hn has worn during the whole campaig n , and nnv
wears unsullied on his manly breast. In the Qolosseurn
he harangued for weeks crowds of citizens gathered
within that gigantic structure, which became an arena of
patriotic manifestations. The Pope encouraged his
efforts to rouse the national energies, and conferred on
him t,he office of, chaplain-general to the forces, then
organizing by the levy of volunteers and the formation of
National Guards. In that capacity he marched from Rome
with sixteen thousand men, and after a short , hesitating
halt on the frontiers, positive orders came from the
Vatican , and private instructions to Gavazzi himself , to
move forward and act against the Austrians. The onward
progress of the Roman army was a succession of triumphs
to the  walls of Vicenza. Gavazzi's eloquence supplied
ammunition, clothing, provisions, horses, and all the
materiel de guerre, from a willing population. He was
the Hermit Peter if the whole crusade —the life and soul
of the insurrection. At Venice, in the great area of St.
Mark , he harangued , day after day, congregated thou-
sands , and filled the Venetian treasury by the voluntary
oblations elicited by his irresistible appeals. Women tore
off their earrings and bracelets, and the wives of fisher-
men flung their large silver hair-p ins into the military
chest , and several thousand pounds' worth of plate and
j ewellery was the result of his exertions. When the
Roman division was ordered to fall back , the Father
made Florence ring with his exhortations to uphold the
cause. The Grand Duke , who had already begun his
tergiversations, gave orders for the forcible expulsion of
Gavazzi from Tuscany. He took refuge in Genoa ; but the
Uolognese , having broken into open mutiny against the
Pope on the 8th of August, and formed a Provisional
Go vernment , Gavazzi was recalled , as the onl y means of
allaying the discontent of the Legations ; his return was
in t r i u m p h , and order was restored by his presence.
" General Zucchi was now sent from Rome to take the

command of the troops at Bologna , when , at the insti ga-
tion of the Cardinal-Legate, this l ieutenant of Rossi
seized on Gavazzi , and sent him off secretl y, under a
strong esort , to be incarcerated in Corr.eto,—a sort of
ecclesiastical pri son , whcie  clerical robbers , assassins,
and adu l t e re i s  have been for ages confined by popes ;
but on his passage t h r o u g h Viterbo the  whole city rose
to rescue their  patr iot , and Pius IX. found it expedient
to onler his l iberation am d the plaudits of the town. Oh
the fli ght of the: Pope , the formation of a Republican Go-
ve rnmen t , and ihe convoking of the Roman Assembly,
Gavazzi was con firmed in his previous functions of chap lu in
general  to the foices , and began his preparations for theap-
proaching siege of the French , by organizing the mil i tary
hosp itals on a scale commensurate with  the coining -war-
fare . He formed a committee of the principal  Roman
ladies to pr ovide for the wounded (Princess Bclgiojoao ,
Countess Pallavicino , and Pisacaiie at their  head), and
Biipei intended the surg ical ambulances du r ing  the whole
a t ru K g le. At the lul l of the fight against Oudiuot , when
a sor t ie  <>f fourteen th ousand  Romans was made to r c p i l
the King  of Nap les , v^ho , wi th  his twenty  thousand n u n ,
hud advanced as far as Vrlletr i , the father went  forth at
the head of the troops with  the gn l l an t  ( iar ibaldi , and
after the  u t ter  rout  mid preci pitate fli g ht of the invad ing
army assisted t he  d^ ing and the disabled of both Hides.
Iti-tii ri i i i i 'j r  i n to  the besieged cii p ital , he sustained the
(sp iri t of the inhab i t an t s  t h roug hout , an d was ever i t t t h e
bastions and in the f ront  of the b.itile. At. the fall of
Koine bo received mi honourable  t< Ht i inoui al  and Hauf
condu i t  f io i i i  O ud i n o t ;  and whi le  his companion , .Father
Vk<> li.i.ssi, wan shot by the Aiisi.i iij . iis wi thout  ti i « l , and
i^g a iust  i.be law of na t i ons , at Hologna , he was suffered to
depart  by the  niiiri! c iv i l i zed  freebi>oter8 of France. In
Lo ndon he . lias siuoc lived in re t i rement , g iv ing  for his
d.iily bie:id h few Ii ksoiis in the  language of his be-
loved but  downt rodden  laud ; when a few of his IV-How-
exiles , a nxious  to heur  in the  roun t ry  of i l ie ir  forced
adop t ion  once more t h e  e loquen t  voice which  cheered
them in the i r  h our of t r i u m p h , clubbed together  the
pi t tance of p over t y to hi re  a room for the purpon e ;
an d the  re sul t  has been , t he poten t  Mast of ind ig i i i i i i t
onitory,  mi d (lie ti i i inj ie l - i iotc  of w i t h e r i n g  denunc iation ,
w i t h  wh ich  he now assails t h e  t r eachery , f raud , and
acc u m u l a t e d  impoMui  cs of the Roman cour t , and a l l  its
male  volen I. ami M a c h i a v e l l i a n  m a c h i n e r y .  t h e  tiold
free dom of hi s N i l  ieui r< m di rivet , immense  impor tance  front
the. luct lie sets fo r th  of th e i r  being in  accordance wil l i  the
Mtni i t n e n t H  of a large bod y of the young  clergy of Ital y —
u k ind  »,f l' use y isin , menacing the u t t e r  ru in  of u l t ru -
inon tane  anc( ndancy  ul home , while it heekrt to t r iump h i,n
JKnuli i i id. "

He wan the Peter tlie Hermit of the Italian Crusade ,
exrq >t , that , unlike the French enlhusaist of old , he
never wan known t<> hide himself in tin; hour ol
danger . Those who have travelled in his truck in
IK4H , and arrived at Ilologna, at Modena, at Parma ,
wherever his meteor-cross had b«:en dazzling men 's
even , and his JJio lo vuole ! Hounding in men's curs,

will say how many volunteers mustered up, what; sums
were subscribed at his mere heck. In behalf of that
noble though ill-fated cause of I taly his gift of
speech was truly miraculous. Had the Italian
convents sent forth only ten such heralds and
trumpeters , and had they everywhere been allowed
the same free appeal to popular passions, it is not
easy tp calculate all the effect they might have had
on the mass of that brutified but not irreclaimable
populace.

It is but ju stice to Father Gavazzi as a patriot to
say, that •« his heart was in the right place." He was
an Italian and no party man. He was with all who
fought for Italy, no matter whether it was in a
" royal or a, People's " war. A good man and true
to the last ; even now he professes himself neither
an "Albertist " nor a " Mazzinian." Like all
Italians, a Republican on princi ple ; yet willing to
give even a King and aPatrician Minister his due —
a friend to all Italy's friends ; wishing for harmony
and brotherhood amongst them all.

It is not amongst Father Prout's extracts, cleverly
as they have been got up for the Dai ly News, that
we must look for evidence of the Padre's astonish-
ing faculties. Nor would it be even in Gavazzi's
own complete edition of his speeches, if he really
ever sat down to the task of committing his
thoughts to paper. The thrilling effect of delivery
is all in all : " vox et preterea nihil." A funeral
oration in honour of his brother in mission, the
Father Ugo Bassi, who was shot by the Austrians
at Bologna, is already in circulation , and it looks
too sadly like improvised poetry in print. It is a
kind of mere p hotograp h of the Padre's language ;
it is mere shadow and gloom. The tinsel and
tawdriness of stage decoration stare us unmercifully
in the broad noonligbt. Happy Peter the Hermit,
happy Savonarola, who lived in the age of np re-
porters and no short-hand writers ! Father Gavazzi
is no writer ; he has just as much intellect as can
place him on a happy level with the multitude ; and
rises above them no higher than the stump he stands
upon. Even in the height of our admiration, we
always envied the happy portion of his English
auditors, who understood never a syllable of what
he said. He is a man to be looked at, not listened
to; we doubt , indeed, whether a great popular
orator ever can, ever should , be anything above
that ; whether he should have more than a few
ideas, provided those be always at his fingers' ends.
It is easy for no man to descend from the clouds.
Place Mazzini by the side of Gavazzi to address an
Italian multitude, and you will see which of the
two has the key to the people's heart. Mazzini
is ihe man of the cultivated youths at the head of
the people. Over the mass he only exercises a
second-hand in fluence. It is only throug h such
organs as Father Gavazzi that Mazzini' s voice can
reach the lower ranks.

And yet, there i.s something to interest us even
in these short and imperfect fragments, judiciousl y
selected and soberly laid down by the maturer
jud gment of Gavazzi' s Irish friend , Father Prout.
We are not quite sure whether the Padre could
appear more attractive to Eng lish readers un der his
own garb ; an d, anxious as we are that his orations
should reach Italy in all their genuine luxuriancy,
we are inclined to think that the English editor has
g iven our publ ic just as much of these discourses
as it will bear and no more. Whatever injury may
have been done to Gavazzi' s pocket by Mr. Bogue's
somewhat unceremonious dealing with his copy-
right , there is no douht in our minds but a good
service has been rendered to him by taking away
his chance of appearing in En glan d ia the unaided
capacity of a writer. ftven in our Kn^ lish Parlia-
ment , the reporter is in nine out of ten cases the
orator 's tailor- i.e.*., the maker of the man . Father
Prout lias covered the improvisator 's nakedness,
and the la tter oug ht to be trul y thankful.

When all has been .said that can be said , the
Italian taste is not our taste. AH the towering
popularity of Gioherti' « name was unable to tempt,
auy of our one thousand and one translators to
speculate on a single line of the Abate 's volumi-
nous writings . Not one of Giohcrli' u lines could
be patientl y read in Eng land. Tho I talians, we
veril y believe , have, thinkers aiuongut them ; hut ,
when they nit down to write , thoug ht seems to ooze
out from every pore of their skin ; they have the
pur it y and propriet y of language to mind ; the
fi gures of speech : even Mauzoni' s sty lo it* mere
mosaic work . The Florentine academy has choked
all the good flour that was in Italy under tho iu-
toleru ble weight ut that bran ( Crimea) that gave
name to their association. Pedantry b oJUla its, un-
mitigated away over the country : a yoke as. hard to

shake off as the unwieldy Austrian himself. The
very Piedmontese talk Cruscd in. their Parliament
No man has a tongue in Italy ; no one out of it—^
save Mazzini.

Those Who have ij iot heard Father, Gavazzi, how-
ever, must not take too literally the severe sentence
we have passed upon him as a ̂ writer. Though the
whole of his 'orations might be rather dull work to
go through, tkere are passages, here andi there, that
must be read witjh wonder. Gavazzi posa^aseg im-
mense* s,kill in turning ancient aj gi^nts to, nejar
account, in ijlustratimj pld saws with modern in-
stances. $e lias a Soyer-lij ce skill in seasoning
and serving up commonplace things ; will make
you eat the sol* of your boots with exquisite relish.
Mte has always an eye about him; he deals in no
vain speculation or academical abstraction. His
dead subjects are made to bear on alJL tfhiogs, living.
Italy and England, 41e?cand,er. VJ. and Dr. Wise-
man, Matilda of Tuscany and Jane "Wilbred, all
comes to its place in the train of his arguments.
Not one word in his discourses but has a direct
reference to tlie present day. The empty-pated
Mr. John Q'Ccnnell* the namby-pamby Mj. Baillie
Cochrane, supply, him with, as ready topics for fresh
outbursts of, oratorical* passion, as Pius, IX or Fer,r
dinand of Naples., or that main butt of his bitterest
invectives—the French, not the Government alone,
but the Assembly, army, and people.

Indeed, nothing that has yet appeared of his
orations was half so rich as the handling of those
two puny adversaries, the Honourable M.P.'s for
Bridport and Limerick, in his discourse of Sunday
before last. We do not think any man in either House,
not even Lord Brougham him self, will be so rash
for the future as to meddle with the terrible friar.
It did our hearts good to hear the Father visit his
hot displeasure on the devotjed heads of his fool-
hard y aggressors. We will not quote his burning
words, as they must be fresh in men's minds, ren-
dered as they were with rare power a.nd felicity by
Father Prout in the Da ily News of the following
Monday. We only wish poor Italy could fight out
her battles with Austria and France—could crush
and demolish Popes, princes, and all her other
evils with the same ease as Gavazzi disposes of the
game those would-be champions of the same evils
in the British Parliament afford him.

Oh! the small curs those honourable Members
looked in the huge paws of the Barnabite mastiff !
We shall not forget the scene in a hurry; andare only
sorry that the Padre annihilated his enemies too
utterly at one stroke that we may hope to enjoy
such capital sport at any future occasion.

I'ULSZKY S HUNGARIAN TRADITIONS.
Tales and Tradit ions of Hungary. By Francis and Theresa

Pulszk y. 3 vols . Collmrn.

Fheshness of subject is inval uable in literature.
We have so trodden down all known paths, so com-
bined an d recombined, renamed, and redressed the
old materials, that , unless a man of genius ap-
pears, novelty of subject is indispensable. Hungary
is still fresh ground. It has been trodden, bulj is not
yet a common highway. Hence these volumes of
Tales and Legends have an interest which their
intrinsic mer it would not give them ; and this in-
terest is very strong in Mr. Pulszky's portion. For
you must kno w the composition of these volumes
is thus divided : the first consists of " Tale(| and
Legends," collecte d and rewritten by Madame
Pulszky; the other two volumes form an original
historical novel, the "Jacobins in Hungary," by
her husband. The " Tales and Legends " are very
various , from the mere traditional anecdpte to the
regul ar legend, and they have tb.e sort of, iuteresj
which all national tradition s excite ; but they are
not very striking as stories. The novel affords
ample scope lor representing the various phases of
Hungarian life, and Mr. Pulszk y has adroitly seized
hold of thin method of interesting his readers,
cousciouh that the art de (f ooter , the dextrous
complication of incidents, penla, escapeŝ  and V^VC
entanglements, is not; his forte, lie haw chosen for
his theme the Jacobite conspiracy of Abbot Mar-
tinovitc h, with its imitations of France and the
Gerinun Illuininati ; bo that, besides representing
varieties of Hungarian life, he i* enabled to give a
strong political colouring to h»» pages. It is hy n°
means a work to be judged of * by extracts.; b ut we
must select thin sly hit : —

MA.N '» I I IUH rRKMOOATIVH.
" The old friiyr who had taug hthi in in 'hla boyho od h*"

often «jx,uhtine4 tp him lhat ufen  w^r* 8urpM"»8ed 
by 

.
bee in *kill , aha by th< » d,og in loyalty,' by tho *.",t V
indiiH iry, hy the elephant In Btrengtn .' arid Uy ' th e aP" V!
nimbi*1 viiuu'ury ; t,l»v parrot lear«« to epcak, and t^e bull
bows under the yoke no less than man. Wlmt» Uj,o«»
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proves the s periority of man—what marks his difference
from the b lasts ? Nothing else than that he may be
taught to b row. The exclusive prerogative of man is
to incur de s. The friar was looked up to by his friends
as a learned man , and he often used to say to those who
atten tively listened to him: 'A day will come when the
truth of this distinctio n will generally be acknowledged,
when civilization will be tested by the use the nations
make of this greatest human , prerogative—their credit;
when the communities which have no debt will be called
barbarians, and those ¦will be the most powerful rulers of
mankind , the missionaries to carry civilization all over
the world , who have the largest national debt ; though
there will always be- narrow-minded fools to preach
financial reform, unaware of the constitution of mankind,
and of their glorious privilege.'"

We must also find room for this piquant
ADVENTURE WITH A ROBBER.

"Prince Frederic iSchwarzenburg, the son of the
celebrated Field-Marshal Schwarzenburg, used often to
relate his encounter with- the notorious robber Haburak.
The prince once accompanied a lady fro m Hungary to
Vienna. They journe yed on the mountain-roads between
the counties of Gomb'r and Torna. Heavy showers had
greatly damaged the roads ; evening approached ; the
tired horses had reached the ridge of the woody height ,
but could not be urged on further; and the travellers
were thus compelled to seek shelter for the night in the
inn of Aggtelek , a hiding-p lace of ill-note for robbers.
The carriage halted before the house, and the servan t
inquired whether room could be afforded. The publican
replied , that there was one room for the lady, but that
the gentleman could not be accommodated , the large
guest-room being over-filled. After some visible re-
luctance , he owned that the gang of Haburak was
drink ing there. The lady became terrified , and entreated
the Prince not to remain ; but it had grown dark , the
rain was pouring down , the horses were worn out , and
the steep descent of the road was so dangerous that it was
most hazardou s to proceed. The Prince tried to reassure
the lady; so she locked herself up in the room assigned
to her. Her companion , wrapped in his white officer 's
cloak , under which he kept his pistols in readiness,
stepped , into the apartment where the robbers were
assembled , and sat down at the table, facing the window,
whilst his servant , likewise armed , kept watch outside the
house, close to the window , on the alertin case his master
should want any aid.

" The company consisted of about ten or twelve men.
Their rifles leaned against the wall ; their axes lay upon
the board , on which stood the wine-jugs. They drank ,
sang, and talked over their adventures , and did not take
any notice of the newl y-arrived guest. The Prince mixed
in their conversation , took wine with them , and listened to
their conversation until it had grown late. Suddenly he
rose, called the publ ican , threw a gold coin on the table ,
and said : * This is for the wine these good folks have
drunk ; they are my guests . But now ,' he continued ,
addressing the robbers , ' it is time to sleep. In the
adjoining room is a sick lad y: the entertainment has
lasted Ions; enoug h : I cannot allow any one longer to
occupy this room , or disturb the lady 's rest by noise.'

" At this imperative command one of the robbers
jumped from his seat , and contemptuousl y laughing , cried
out :  ' Does the gent leman fancy that  because ho has a
carriage and four , and plenty of money in his pocket , he
has the ri ght to command us ?'

" An upro ar followed. The men vociferated : ' We
are poor lads , and , therefore , we are masters lu re. '

" ' We are no timorous peasants , who take off our hats
to every gentleman. '

" ' We have yet money and credit enoug h to swallow a
draug ht ytoeiv *w%"are thir sty. '

"' \V<*lo. not accept any gift from peop le who fancy
themHelve \ better than we are.'

" ' We will not be ruled. ?" ' We will not be ruled.?
'/ AIT this was almost simultaneously uttered , with a

loud tumult , from all aid/ta. All the robb ers had got up.
The Prince vnechanicaUiy caug ht hold of his p istols , and
threw off Ins cloak . _j>

" ' 1 am a mastpr of the craft in which you are but
apprentices ,' he exclaimed with di gnity. ' You are rob-
bers , I .am a soldier , urid fear neither the mouth of a rifl e
iiQj^^ne edge of an axe .'

1̂ * *' During tliis uproar a. man of middling hei ght and
strong ly -marked features hud risen from the bench bewide
the stuve ,> where he had quietl y sat dur ing the whole
time , without partaking of the wine. He now said in a
commanding tone:

" ' Silence !'
" Tlit ; robbers grew speechless at this order , and again

Hil t (lim n tn t h e  t u l i l e .

" ' Mr . Ollicer ,' continu ed the man , 'don 't th ink  that
you fri ght m us. I too have been a soldier , and have most
pro babl y wnelt more powder than you ever did. 1 am
Haburn k.  If  I desired to do you any harm a siiiK le
whistle , would Hufiice. The table at which you have sat
would bo overthrown , tho candles extingu ished , und
before you were aware of what was going on you would
be a dead mini , no letm than your hervant there at the
win dow , who thinks he watches us , whilst  we watch him.
Hut 1 hhw you hel p a lad y out of the carr iage , and take
her to the adjoining room. We never will disturb a
lud y 's rest ; we vvur wit.li men , not with women. For
the pie neul , we hIiuII  leave this shelter; yet , remember ,
«ir , tha t  it in the first time for u fortn i ght that these men
have been under a roof , und that the couch there below
<>n the (lamp oak leaves in by no hicii iih comfortable.
Farewell !

" ' Friends , let. us go,' he culled to his men. They took
up their nr ir»H and went .

"The Piince. wan greatl y titruck by the whole pro-
««5«ding . He did not entirel y trust the rabber 'a words ;
and rel iovhig hi« servan t , tliey paced up and down , thus
keeping wntoh tho whole ni ght.  But no robber again
"ppeared.

" On the morrow the lady continued the journey with
her companion. The weather had cleared up, and only
the puddles in the lanes and the drops of rain glistening
on the branches reminded them of the clouds of the pre-
vious day. After they had ridden about an hour they
suddenly heard the discharge of a rifle close to them in
the woods. Haburak stepped forth from the bushes, and
bid the coachman ' halt.'

"The horses stopped ; the Prince drew forth his
pistols. But Haburak, without heeding his threaten-
ing mien, rode close up to the carriage door and
said ;—

" ' We yesterday sacrificed our comfort that the rest of
this lady should not be disturbed. No w I will see whether
it was worth the trouble.'

" With these words he lifted the veil which hung down
from the lady's bonnet, and looked for an instant into
her face. The lady blush ed, and the robber said—

" ' She is really very pretty. *
" He turned round, plucked a wild rose from a bush

close at hand, and offered it to the lady with these
words—

" Accept this rose kindly as a keepsake from the poor
robber Haburak ; and if you sometime hear that he has
been hanged, pray an Ave Maria for his soul."

11 The lady took the rose, and the robber vanished.
" Two years later newspapers related that the robber

Haburak had been caught; that he had been tried at the
assizes in Torna , convicted of desertion and highway
robbery, and hanged."

RECENT POEMS.
Poems of Early Fears. In Nine Chaplets. By a Wrangler of

Trin ity College, Cambridge, A.M. Pickering.
Lelio ; a Vision of Reality. Hervor; and other Poems. By

Patrick Scott. Chapman and Hall.
Flowers of Poesy : a Collection of Miscellaneous Poems. By

William Saltmarsh. Brighton : Fleei and Son.
There is something1 so pleasant in the exercise of
the " accomplishment of verse," and something so
far removed from mercenary motives in the publi-
cation of verse, that no one has a right to complain
of the quantity of volumes which fatigue the press :
unless it be the hapless critic who alone is com-
pelled to read them, and even he ought not to raise
a very loud complaint, for he must acknowledge
that the reading of very few pages suffices to con-
vince him whether the volume be worth reading or
not, and if it be worth reading" he has no cause to
complain.

Among the volumes lying on our table—some
of them to be reviewed hereafter — we have
more or less read the three named above. The
first we read through; the second we read less
steadily; the third we skimmed. That is one way
of enunciating our criticism. Poems of Early
Years Site the productions of a scholarly, thought-
ful mind, and are therefore readable in spite of all
the reservations which criticism may make with
respect to their style; Lelio is an ambitious meta-
physical poem, with enough merit to lure the reader
on in spite of its obscurities, and with evidences of
power greater than the work ; Flowers of Poesy is
a collection of verses, exhibiting elegance and
fancy, but somewhat prodigal of the commonplaces
of poetry.

Poems of. Earl y Years are of various kinds and
various merit , inclu ding some translations. There
is an over elaboration in the style which mars the
effect—as if the author were afraid to trust his
thoughts to their simp licity, an d this sometimes
leads him to write lines which his cooler jud gment
must, we feel sure, condemn , <?..</. .•—

" The earth Iios mute and panting , while the air
Swoons toarm and luscious in the dreamy glare."

That is Keats run mad.
No fault of the kind mars this poem : —

" IMJ1M L A N D  TUTOli .
"• Was abcr i«t deine. Pflicht—<li<> Fonluruiiiy dofl Tajrus.""

G<>KTI1I5 .

" J* . Whnt ahull I do lest life in Bilence pass ?
T. And if it do ,

And never prompt the bray of noisy brass.
What need' st thou rue ?

Jtcmcrabcr aye , the ocean deeps arc mute ,
The Bhallows roar ;

Worth is the ocean ; fame in but the bruit
Along tho whore.

" P. What shall I do to be for over known ?
7'. Th y duty ever.
/ \  This did full many who yet sloop unknown.
'J\ Oil ! never , never.

Think' nt thou perchance that they remain un-
known ,

Whom thou know 'st not ?
By angel trumps in heuv 'n their praitu ' in blown :

Divine their lot ?
" V. What ahull 1 do to have eternal life ?

'J\ I)inohurge mi ght
The (simple dues witli which tho day in rife1,

Yea with th y mi ght.
l ') rc perfect Hclieme of notion thou de-vino ,

Will life be fled ;
While he, who ever acts us Conscience) cries ,

Slmll live , thoug h dead."
Still finer in t ,his of

" COLUMBUS.
"' Der Starke ist am miichtigsten allein.'"—Schillbb.

" He stood upon the deck by night alone,
', And heard th' uproarious waste of ocean moan

Beneath the gusty dark ness round him thrown.
" The soughing winds amid his hair took way,

And damp his beard and brows with briny spray,
Yet steadfastly he watch'd th e west al way :

"Until at length h e said : It is a light;
It must be, and on shore : so low, so bright,
So steady! God be prais'd I—ho ! land in sight!

" And soon throughout the crew from man to man
In startling shouts the rapt'rous tidings ran ;
And wild for joy were they that light to scan.

" No words can paint their triumph : yet I ween,
Had night not veifd his visage, they had seen
A bitter "Bmile disturb his evt-n mien.

" The self-Same tongues , that but few hours ago
Had counaeU'd straight return , and sought to show
The folly of his scheme, their certain woe ;

" Vain upstarts, who hadjeer 'd, aye menae'd him ,
And faint hearts with desponding looks and dim-
All mix'd their rash breath with his soul's deep hymn

" Exulting boastfully, that they had shar 'd
Success, which ne'er had been had he not dar 'd
Despise them, and hope on when they despair 'd.

" Within themselves the Great must ever seek
Both impulse and reward : all else is weak
To what their own cal m soul and conscience speak.

" And thou—would'st thou Columbus-like aspire
To walk new worlds of thoug ht , and high and higher
Exalt thy fallen soul on wings of fire—

" On God and self do thou rely ari gh t !
And throug h the day His cloud shall cheer thy sight ,
And His fire-p illar guide th y steps by ni ght. "

Strong, direct writing that , such as we do not
often meet with now. In Lelio we meet with
nothing of the kind. A. haze spreads over the
whole, and we feel quite relieved when Hervor
opens upon us its careless, jaunty doggrel in this
strain :—

" Black , black's the colour for me—
There's a joy in the tremulous light that lies
Like a shaken star in mild blue eyes—
There's a bliss in each that 's beautiful too,
And they change their grace when they change their

hue ,
From quiet to queenly, from brown to blue,
In Mary or Hay de" e.'
But thoug h my heart bends to each fierce attack ,
It falls at a glance from imperial black ,
Subdued by the regal li ght that flashes
Its edicts forth from the long-drawn lashes."

There is spirit an d felicity in some lines of the
poem, but tlie author takes advantage of all the
licences of his lax style, and is by far too careless
as to what he shall let pass.

BOOKS ON OUH TAB LE.
Gilbert' s Popular Narrative of the Great Jixhihition. By Peter

lierl yn. James Gilbert.
For those who wish to know all about the rise and pro-
gress of the Crystal Palace , this neat little handbook is
the very thing. Mr. Bcrl yn has performed his task with
laudable industry.  He has drawn together and arranged
a large amount of f-c-utered information regarding the
exhibition in a pleasant form. As an ologant and trust -
worth y handbook , the narrat ive deserves to be popular.

The Three Trials of Louie.,- Sunshine and Shadow ; the P han-
tasmal Reproof, And oilier short I'oems. Uy Calder Camp-
bell . W. Shol.eil.

The History of Mohammedism, and its Sects. Uy W. Cooke
Tay lor . I ,L.i>. j ". W. 1'nrkrr.

Chan ticleer ; a 'Ilianksgiving Story of the Peabody f a mily. Uy
Cornelius MuiIic ivh. J$. H. Maascy and Co.

On the Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of Spermatorrluea !
Hy M. Lullmnuiid ; Translated uni t Kdited hy Henry J.
McDoui fall. John Churchill .

Chemistry of the Four Ancient Elements— Fire , Air, Earth , and
Water : un KnBiiy founded iipim Lectures deliveted bfifore her
Mowt (JracioiiH Majesty the. Queen. Hy TJmmaa (irHHttiH .

J. AV. 1'urk er.
The Dublin ltevirw. April. Itie.Uardson :wtl Honi".
Taxa t ion ; its Nature anil Properties , with Remar ks on the A'vi-

danee and the. Kxpedienc.y of t/tt: Repeal of the. Inco me. Tax,
lly Alexander (iihhon , Kt>q.  I [. Colborne .

Papers fo r  the Schoolmaster . No. 2.
Simpkin , Marshall , and Co.

Le Foil el . Journal I) u Grand Monde : Fashion —Pol ite Literature.
— Hcau x Arti .  A pril. 8ini | >kin , Mai Hliali , mid Co.

ff 'illou ^ hbij 's Illustrated Standard Id lit ion of Shnkspeare '*trorks. J ' in t. 7. WilJoii K liby mid Co.
Adventures of Dim (Quixote de In Marietta. I' art 10.

Willoiig liby and Co.
The Arabian Aritf / i t s ' Kntertaimrtents . I' a rt. .'{.

Wi lloug hb y mid Co.
A llionrap hic.nl Sketch of //". C. Macread i/. lisq. H y W. J.

Kox . iM. l' . .. Willoui f lib y and Co.
The Peop le 's and Jlowitt ' s Journal . I' ar t. 151 .

WilloHj f lib y nnd Co.
The Stntf iff lu* ami Adventures of Christopher Tadpole . H y

Albert. Smith, l'ait 7. \Vill<.n « lvt»y ami Co.
The Public Right to the Un iversities. ". L. Oreen
Tint Rambler. Ai>r il. Hums und Lambert
Penny Map*. Cbupniini and Hull
Familiar Things. No. 1. J I a l i , Virt ue, und Co
llouuehoM /f ords . *
Household N n / r n f i v  '¦
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We should do our utmost to encourage tfre Beautiful, for
the Useful encourages itself.— Qokthe.

C L O UD S .
Clouds in April, large and white,
Freighted full of silver light,
Sail above the tallest trees,
Run before the chasing breeze,
Roll around the hills that lift
Heaven aloft, or, fierce and swift,
In tumultuous splendour fall
Over the round world's blue wall.
Clouds in August, when the glow
Of the level sun is low,
Crowd the sky with pomp, and seem
Fragments of some land of dream :
Scarlet, purple, dun, and gold,
Wreath on -wreath, and fold on fold ;
Hall and castle, dome and bower,
Faery-built at twilight hour.
Clouds in Winter, when the West
In soft amber flame is drest,
Float before the frosty breeee—
Silver snow on silent seas ;
Or they peep thro' tracery fine,
Windowed boughs of larch or pine,
Like the faces saintly men
Once have seen to see agen.
Clouds to me, in early Spring
Or in later Winter, bring
Messages of calm delight ,
Thoughts of still and central might,
Feelings sweeter than the tears
Lovers weep o'er love's dead years,
Holier than the tidings told
By pale seers to ages old.
Then I see lost Eden 's streams ;
Dream as poet rarely dreams ;
Hear enormous trumpets blown ,
As when gods are overthrown ;
See the far-off sunlit shore,
Where I wandered when of yore
Angels showed me all the shells
Wherein Beauty hides her spell?,
While they taught my vernal youth
Many an old celestial truth .
Cloudlike, thus on clouds I live ,
Gladl }' take what clouds can give :
Fairy feelings, thoughts like flowers ,
In my manhood' s mellower hours ,
As in those first violet days»
Do they bring for love and praise.

M

S K E T C H E S  F It O M L I  F E .
By Hakiukt Martinka.u.

IX. —A Sl 'KCIMKN OF AN IN FKUIOl t  RACK.
TheTe was a youth living in the Southern States of

America, some iive-und-twenty years ago, who had
been told , from his infancy upwards , that he belonged
to an inferior race from the white people whom he
saw afcout him. Ho even heard the white people
speak to strangers of him and other black peop le as a
sort of baboonn ,—hardl y to he considered human at
all. Ho wondered that , in that ease, any representa-
tion in Congress was allowed on account of the black
population ; and that  texts in the Bible, inculcating
obedience and submission to the authorities , were
urged upon negroes ,—just as if they had been hb

human aa every bod y el.se. M oreover, lie was im-
pressed with the not ion that  hi.s thoug hts and feel-
ings were very like those of real men ; and he had a
mind to try what  his  chance" was in u society where
ho could be his own master . So he escaped from the
slavery into which he had been horn , and amidst
which he had been roared.

After many hardshi ps and dangers , Jam or Duncan
stood cm the noil of Canada, a liee mnn. After ob-
taining work , the Hint  t i l ing  he did vyas to put him-
self to school. He live<l in' the most, meagre way, to
havo money enoug h to pay for his nchooling. He
felt no shame, tall man an he was, at. going to school
to lcnru his letters. He felt the  injury of having
been debarred from learning them before, and j ustly
attributed the Hhame to his oppressors, without  keep-
ing nny for himself, l ie  learned fiiNt , noon became
fond of reading for p leasure , and was ho apt. at liftmen
Hi to be boon qualified for a clerkshi p in a eotnwereitij
house.

When he had been so long free as to suppose all
danger of recapture to be over, he crossed the frontier
and settled at Buffalo , on Lake Erie, within an easy
row of the Canadian shore. His chief reason for set-
tling there was, that he might aid in the escape of
other runaway slaves, who might choose that road to
Canada. He was diligent in his business—so diligent
that he rose to be head-clerk to Messrs. Johnson,
Barker, and Co. (as the firm shall be called here) .
But his eye was ever watchful , his ear ever open, that
no fugitive slave should arrive in Buffalo without
finding a greeting from him, and such help as he
could give. It was pretty well known that six of the
stoutest men of colour in the place were his rowers,—
ready to obey his call at any hour when a rescue from
slavery was in hand. Some remarkable deeds were
done by these men of inferior intellects—some which
would have been called very clever in whites.

One autumn day James Duncan was told that
there was a slave girl on board a schooner in the lake
—off the port of Buffalo. He went on board , and
found it was so. The mulatto girl on deck, with a
yellow handkerchief twisted about her head, and an
infant in her arms, was the slave nurserymaid of a
Carolina planteT, who, with his lady and their child,
was about to return home, after spending the hot
months in New England.

James Duncan asked the girl whether she wished
t;o be free, to which she at first replied "Yes." When
James went further into the matter, however, she
cried a little, and said she should be sorry to leave her
mistress, who had always been kind to her.

" Oh, well," said he, " please yourself about going
or staying. I don't want to persuade you to any-
thing. Only, if you had wished for freedom , I could
have°helped you to it; and I j ust come to say so."

The girl , as yet ignorant and feeble, would have
detained him while she considered the matter ; but
he said he had a little farther to go, and would have
another word with her as he returned. The " little
further " was on board another vessel , with whose
captain he had some acquaintance. In the course of
conversation he asked the captain whether the chain
of his boat was always locked—invariabl y every
night ? The captain replied with a gaze as meaning
as his own that it was usuall y well taken care of, but
that carelessness would happen sometimes ; and
perhaps he might forget to lock the chain that very
night. When James drew near the schooner , oh his
return , the girl was leaning over. She had decided
to be free , but she had no bonnet to go in!  He
begged her to make herself easy about tl at ; desired
her to be dressed and read y in the middle of the ni ght
to come away without a word , and enjoined her
to look meanwhile as if nothing was going to happen.

At an hour after midnight the boat was found
merely hooked on to his friend' s vessel. His six
ro w ers rowed softl y ; the girl was read y on the deck
of the schooner : but again .she abed a few tears about
her mistress and the bab y. James said not a word
in persuasion, and was going away, when she finall y
resolved to accompany him. In the boat she put on
a bonnet and shawl that he had broug h t. They were
ween to land , for her master said afterwards that the
descr iption was of a woman in a shawl and bonnet
landing, and taking the arm of a black man who
seemed to command the rest.

James took her to his apartment in the warehouse.
At the door he said : —

"You will find within biscuits and fresh water.
You will see that there is a bar that fastens across the
door. Bar yourself in immediatel y, and mind this  —
whoever comes, an d whatever they may say or do,
be you silent. Make not the sli ghtest noise all day.
Let no creature know that  the room is not empty.
At. ni ght 1 will come for you , if the coast is clear. Ii
not , it. must be to-morrow n i gh t ;  but anyway,  don 't,
ans wer, more or less , to any bod y but me."

She promised , and she kept her promise?.
In t he forenoon , the planter came into the count-

ing-house, accompanied by one of the par tners, Mr .
Mar ker. Mr . Burker looked severe : the pl anter, was
furious. He charged James l)uncan with hav ing
aided the escape of a slave of his : he would know
where she was ; and he would have her back . He
bad induced tho muster of tho Hchooner to wait , until
the afternoon— whereas he oug ht to have nailed in the
morning. Ho would have Mm ; girl back in three
hou rs, or leave -the ease in tho hands of some one
who would bo hinder upon her than he would have
been.

J ames was adding up a very long row of fi gures

when the gentleman entered ; and he did not stop on
their account. While the planter shouted at him,
stamped , paced vehemently up and down the apart-
ment, threatened and swore ; and while Mr. Barker
remonstrated , and admonished him to show better
manners, James went on as if he had been entirely-
alone and perfectly deaf. His pen moved up the
columns and set down the figures at the bottom,' a»
quickly and as steadily as if nobody was present. At
last the contra&t between the storming planter and
the imperturbable clerk became too much for Mr.
Barker's gravity. S? could not help laughing, and
then observed that this deaftie«8 ftnd dumbnes*
plainly meant, " Ask me no questions, *nd I will tell
you no lies :" and he continued :—

" Well, Duncan, I shall advise our going away and
leaving you to your figures , which are, in truth, the
only business I have with you, now I ccme to think
of it. You do our business well ; and I don't see
(hat my partners and I have any right to call you to
account for -what you do in your leisure hours.
Come, Sir," he said to the planter, "shall we walk ?"

Mr. Barker departed. The planter walked up and
down the room, and scolded for some time longer,
and then disappeared. In the evening James had
certain information that the schooner, with the
planter and his family on board, had sailed , and was
almost out of sight when the twilight fell. In the
darkest part of the night he hurried his charge to
the water-side, at a point less likely to be watched ;
and there lay a boat with six rowers in waiting. By
daylight James was at home again , having left the
girl with a respectable family within the Canada
frontier, with a strict charge on no account to set foot
over the borders.

The girl was, however, not strong-minded. She
prospered well ; working diligently, obtaining good
wa CTes, and valuing instruction, as escaped slaves are
usually found to do. But she was fond of amuse-
ment, and a fter many months, she fell into a trap
laid for her by parties in Buffalo, who were promised
a reward in case of her recapture. A public-house,
j ust on the American side of the frontier , was kept
by some bad people, who made money by kidnapping
incautious runaways. Often bad they invited this
girl to parties , and for many months she had refused.
At last she y ielded. She went to a dance, and
accepted a bed at the house. In the middle of the
night she was seized , conveyed to Buffalo, and put
into ja il by order of the sheriff.

In the course of the next day, James Duncan heard
of the incident. At night , he was at the door of the
jail.

"I find you. have Mill y, tho mulatto girl , here,"
he said to the warden.

The warden assented , and told the particulars of
her recapture.

" Show me the commitment," said James.
" Commitment ! I have no commitment ," declared

the warden. " The sheriff sent her to me."
" Ami you hold her imprisoned without warrant?

I have a right to demand her liberty ; 1 do demand it;
and you know you dare not refuse."

It was even so. The warder y ielded her up :
James offered his arm ; and the six rowers appeared
from under the shad y side of a wall. The party went
out of their way to pass the sheriffs house. There
James knocked with a loud raj) . The sheriff was in
bed ; but be pi esently put his head out of the window
to learn who wan there.

44 I am James Duncan ," was the reply, " and this
woman is Mill y, from Canada , whom you put into
jai l without a commitment. I have, according to law,
demanded her of the warden. I am now going to

p lace her in Hiifcty in Canada , and when I return I
shall bring an action against you for false imprison-
ment.

The part y were in tho boat and off in a trice. '!««

girl wept bitterl y all the way. Before they had
landed , James said gravel y, but kindly—

" N ow , you must expect nothing more from me.
What, hel p 1 can give must be given to those who can

take can; of themselves when they arc once rest u» ...

If you can 't keep on the safe side of the border , y<»*
must take your chance, an far as I am concerned.

The girl uttered thanks and promises as fast as her

tears would allow. She had experienced the blessing*1

of freedom , and sin; never wished to loso them again.
She married rc»pcctubly, and in probabl y Htil l punain'K
the occupation in which nhe wan prosperous fiitccn
years ago. ,,

James Duncan brought 'h is  action ngainflt tn

%n\Uw.
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sheriff; and earnest was the speculation whether any
ju ry in, the "United States would give a negro a
verdict against a sheriff. The case was bo ckar,
however, that the sheriff succumbed to the negro.
The verdict awarded 200 dollars to Milly. The
money was not paid ; for the sheriff appealed, and
declared his determination to protract the case to the
utmost. James had gained his point, and done his
best to secure legal treatment for future fug itives ; so
he let the matter drop. One of the natural con-
sequences of the whole affair was that a good many
people, besides James himself, became convinced
that a negro's intellect may prove very serviceable,
and that there was every appearance of James Dun-
can being as thoroughl y human as any man in
Buffalo.

GUSTAVUS III.
I went to the Opera on Saturday, determined to

be pleased , and I was pleased. Auber's Gustavus,
which was the glory of Bunn 's management atDrury-
lane, though not an opera which attracted me mu-
sically, had, nevertheless, attractions enough in the
shape of Caroline Duprez, Fiorentini, Carlotta, and
something of the freshness of novelty, for it is so
many years since Gustavus was played here that one
may almost consider it a new work . New it was in
the mise en scene, which was triumphantly beautiful ;
new also in the singers ; and the audience seemed
quite excited by it, demanding an en,core of the
spirited chorus which closes the second act, with an
enthusiasm unmistakable.

Madame Fiorentini, whose debut I chronicled
towards the close of last season, made her rentree in
the part of Amelie : recen t Parisian practice has
given her greater command over her voice, but has
not taught her the indispensable art of dress—she
quite spoiled her beauty with the most villanous of
head-dresses ! She seemed somewhat nervous, too, at
fir st, and I thought her cold throughout, althoug h
her singing in the third act was glorious ; but she
has yet to team the necessity of abandon. Beautiful
as her voice is, it will not carry her through great
parts—passion must carry it through! Unless she is
moved herself she will not move us ; the counsel was
given by that agreeable debauchee, Horatius Flaccus,
to the poets of his day, and it remains eternally true
of all artists. There is something brilliant and cap-
tivating in Fiorentini, but sh e will never reach the
top of the tree as long as her admirers continue to
assure her she is there.

Caroline Duprez appeared as Oscar the page—and
so pretty a page I should like to have " to look out ,
look out afar" for me ! She was perfectly charming as
Oscar : looks, manner, dress, sty le, everything suited.
Her voice, which is as yet but the outline of a voice
(the bud of the rose that is to be !), rinds no obstacle
in the li ght sparkling music of Auber, and the aria
she introd uced in the tilth act set at rest all doubts
of her powers of vocalization ; it was sung so cor-
rectly, delicately, tri pp ing ly, and airil y. And she: is
so young ! so fresh ! the tones of her voice like the
looks of her eye s all speak of that bcauUi du (liable
which no art can imitate. By the wa y. what a phrase
that benute du diable is, and how magnificent its pane-
gyric of youth ! Ah!  yes, even a devil must be
handsome when young, for then he is an an gel !

But youth which has its charm has also itH limita-
tions. The bud is not the rose. And in Art espe-
ciall y youth is immaturity.  Ask our Young Poets
and Itising Artists if it be not so. (N .U. They are
all bald or grey whiskered). The long seve re studies
and severer practice necessary to give powers their
iuU play occupy more than our youth , and by the
time we have learnt to play Romeo we arc old enoug h
to walk with Cupulet. " Hut  Genius is ever young !"
exclaims Brown. (Brown is grey and corpulent , lu;
lias been so magnificent l y unsuccessful that he lalln
back in di gnit y upon his genius.) True , Brown ,
Genius is youn<j , it is tin ; youth of tins world , but
Art uses up the material of our youth ! upon its
altar we must p lace our young; il lusions , passions ,
hopes, despairs ; wo li ght them , and tin: f lume illu-
mines the whole world ! Unt i l  we have lived we
know not what Life is ; until  we have suffered we
comproh ond not sorrow : how then shal l we as artists
represent that which we know not, ?

The drift of th is di gression is , that Carol ine is a
charmin g child , but not as yet an artist. Let her
play comed y, or such li ght trille.s as Oscar , u n t i l  she
is old enoug h to throw 'the trag ic mantle with some
di gnity over her tj houide-nj . That 's my advice. It
won 't bo followed.

I fiiii way but Jittlo ofCulzoluri ; he did lus hest ,
hut lus hest U not good ; he him no Hty le. Lorenzo
IH u makeshift . But how excellent tlio orchestra !
How marvellous nu advance upon that of lust year !
It has been most wisel y strengthened in its basses
and tonors, wh ich gives it richer, deeper colourin g,
and it i« ulso vastl y improved in brilliancy, rcudincfts ,
und delicacy. Nothing could bo moro enchanting

than its execution of some of those sparkling accom-
paniments with which A.uber has enlivened his
opera.

The getting up was splendid ; the grouping of the
sailors in the second act , an d the coup d'ceil presented
by the masked ball in the fifth , drew down immense
applause. Then , what a sight when Carlotta bounded
in before her loving public ! Such grace, such
aplomb, such precision and such ease, make dancing
worth any trouble and expense to see !

THE QUEEN OF SPADES.
Even Kussia has her poets, one of them, indeed —Puschkin—a man of genius, whose fame would be

European were it not for a slight difficulty in th e
guttural department , which prevents that agreeable
language from being spoken in our salons, or learned
at our establishments for younsc ladies. But you
may take my word for the fact, Pusch kin is a man of
genius, and my fr iend Varnhagen von Ense has made
him known to Germany by means of translations
and criticisms, which , if you read German , I recom-
mend your looking after. Prosper Merimee translated
one of Puschkin's novele ts in La Revue des Deux Mondes
(July, 1849), and this tale. La Dame de Pique, the
ingenious and rapacious Scribe pounced upon for an
opera comique which Halevy demanded. The opera
succeeded, and Dion Bourcicault pounced upon it.
Stripped of its music he thought it would make an
effective drama. He was mistaken. As a libretto
for an opera it is ingenious enough ; as a drama it is
uninteresting. The story . . . .  No, I will not tell
you the story : Puschkin has done it charming ly ; I
will not mang le his infant because I find it in the
hands of gipsies who have smeared its face and cut
off its locks to make it pass as their own. On the
acting— mum !

COMPTON'S BENEFIT.
On Monday night that driest and most intelligent

of actors, Compton, took his "benefit , and a crammed
house did its best to testify how heartily the public
appreciates his merits. I was not able to be there,
or I should certainl y have warmed my hands and
shouted loud bravos at him, for I esteem him as a
man and admire him as an actor ; but I hear that
Wych-street was astonished at the number of car-
riages hastening to the scene, and that the theatre
presented a gay and brilliant appearance. So suc -
cessful was the performance that it has been repeated
for the benefit of the house.

OPENING OF COVE NTT GARDEN.
Oh '. la bonne nouvelle! happy man that I am !

Let Fortune do her worst , let her hand me over to
the cruel solicitude of her stepdaughter (Miss For-
tune), I care not , nothin g shall ruffle me, for

" Alusic hath charms to sooth the savage soul ,"
(as Mr. Home appropriatel y remarks in his livel y
traged y of Douglas), and Music is my passion , my con-
solation , my defence ! If editors decline my contribu-
tions I take up my cornet a pi-ton and blow the
rising choler into air ; if Duns make morning calls
I warble cavatinas ; if theatres are insupportable—
which they mostly are—I rush to an opera and bathe
my feverish soul in bliss. You ask me what this
biograp hical anecdote has to do with the Royal Italian
Opera ? I knew you would. I was prepared for it ,
and have my answer pat : it has this to do with it ,
that instead of espousing any partisanshi p, instead
of perversely admiring everything at one house an d
depreciatin g everything at the other , I welcome both
— "A blessing on both your houses— Montague 's and
Capulet 's ! " I can 't have too much music. If it
be the food of love I am a glutton. Let any adven-
turous speculator open a third opera house (and send
me tickets ) I will be there !

The opening of Covent Garden , therefore, is no
ordinary episode in my season. What associations
come troop ing round the m ere announcement !
Giulia Grisi still the incomparable , Viardot the f inest,
actress of the da y, Mario , Tatnl > erlik , Roneoni , and
the splendid opera-spectacles 1'rojthet.e , Huguenots ,
Masamcllo , La ,/uivc , — are these to be looked forward
to with a passive pulse ? What if we disregard all
announcements and promises, and if we believe that
this season will onl y g ive us the name operas aw last ,
wil l  any one hear it with indifference ? Not so.
And the gay bri l l iant  crowd on Thursday pl a i n l y
told me tha t  the reputa t ion  thin theatre has gained
h y its hard -foug ht , buttles lias p laced it. in .such a
position t h i t  success must crown its efforts  now .

The Sc/ii iramitla introduced us to (ii isi , lov l y and
impel ial as ever. Assyiian subjec ts  beheld their
queen. Her vnio < - has all i ts  t l i r i l l i n g  beauty and
nearl y all iis freshness. Never did she meet w i t h  a
more grat i f y ing reception. Angii , t houg h not Alboni ,
in second onl y to her. Her voice hus gamed in vo lume
and execution , and she has become so thoroug hl y in
earnest tha t  we may hope she will ere long control
the sudd en dash of coar.-enens Avhich sometimes
mars her most impas sioned efforts . The new bari -
tone , Salvatori , was suffering under so terrible a cold
and hoarseness that it would be premature to pro-
nounce any op inion on h im ;  but a man who could
uchicve such a success under h uc.Ii difficulties is
Burel y destined for a great career.

The overtur e, plajod by the moist magnificent bund
in tho world, wns vociferously encored. Vivian.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHARTIST CONVEN-
TION .—PARTHENIUM ROOMS, ST. MARTIN'S
LANE.
Next week we shall endeavour to make an estimate

of the character and political progress of this Con-
vention. Its numbers were much greater than any
one antici.pa.ted. Though thej e will be much variety
of op inion upon the principles which, have been
affirmed, so far it will be found that in comparison.
with previous assemblies of the kind , great improve-
ment has been made both in the business ability
manifested, and in the nature of the sentiments ex-
pressed in support of the various propositions. The
programme presented by the Executive committee
occupied the delegates in discussion from Mon-
day till Thursday night, the result has been the
adoption of the following propositions. Much more
business has to be gone throug h .

The paramount duty of a Chartist National Con-
vention is to promote Chaitist organization —to keep
that organization distinct from every other political
movement or alloy, and to spread through all classes
political and social knowledge to the utmost of its
power.

I. It is, therefore, recommended that, for the
better reorganization of Chaitism , the following reso-
lutions be adopted , relative to political agitation : —

1. That , since by each and all of the franchise
measures now before the people (excepting that em-
bodied in the Charter), the middle-class would gain
far more votes than the working classes would ob-
tain, which would place the latter in a more power-
less position than, at present. The Charter must be
agitated for in its entirety—that the omission of any
one of its points would impair the utility of the re-
mainder, and 'th at, therefore, popular support must
be withheld from all franchise measures falling short
of its provisions.

2. That , in the Bill for the Charter, the clause
specifying that every male adult should have the
vot e, unless convicted of crime, should be modified
to imply a deprivation of the vote, merely while
undergoing punishment for crime ; since the punish-
ment for an offence once undergone, no after penal-
ties ought in j ustice to attach to the individual.

3. That a national pet ition for the Charter be pre-
sented to Parl iament , such petition to be prepared on
the followin g plan : Simultaneous meetings for pass-
ing the petition to be held in every town or boroug h
where practicable : at such meetings two tellers to
be appointed to count the numbers present ; and the
petition , together with a declaration affiiming the
numbers in favour of the motion , to be signed by the
tellers and the chairman of the meeting.

4. That , in antici pation of a dissolution of Parlia-
ment, all borou ghs where the Chartist bod y are strong
enou gh to contest the election , forthwith fix on their
candidates (such to be Chartists , pled ged to the
Charter in all its entirety), form election committees ,
subscribe funds , and commence agitating the district ,
and bring ing their influences to bear on the consti-
tuency.

That , where the candidate cannot go to the poll , a
Chartist to be at least put in nomination , upon every
hustings in the king dom , where it is possible to seize
that opportunity for spreading Chartist knowled ge.

II. Munici pal and parochial power should be vested
in the hands of the peop le, and disenfranehisement in
local matters is as unjust as the restriction of the
electiv e lranchi.se. Therefore , it. is proposed : —

1. That the assistance which Chartist organization
may derive fiom munici pal and parochial power be
not lost si ght of ;  but that  practical steps be taken
in all townshi ps mid parishes (where Democratic
organization i.s in existence) to contest the munici pal
elections.

2. That addresses be issued to the people, relative
to munici pal and parochical leg islation ; and that the
question of munici pal and parochial universal suffrage
he brought  before ; the public , ou princi ples analogous
to the Charter.

I I I .  It is Anther recommended that the ag itat ion
for the Charter  lx: cari icd among the trades, to
strengthen both movements throu gh mutual  aid;
that coinmunieat ioi iH be entered into with the Execu-
tives of the Trades' Union , the v.irious trades ' bodies ,
and associations of working men , for that purpose ,
pointing out tho reci procal advantage to accrue from
cooperation betwot n the two great sections of lio-
i'orincvs .

IV. That , the agricul tural  counti es  he divided into
disirists . That t iaoln and ad<hcs.ses to the  fanners
and labourers hi- prepared and issued.

That if the country wupp lies tins Executive with
funds , missionaries , t . iking wi th  them a supp l y of
such t racts and addresses, he nea r , info the several
districts ; and that publ ic ; inceiingH and lectures be
held in the rural towns , for the pur pose of establish-
ing localiti es.

That special misHionaiie.s be sent to the Irish
people, und also to the colliers, imncru, and railway
labourer*.

|$ragrwBF nf tftf ^rapie.
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The expenses, where necessary, to be borne by the
National Chartist Fund.

I.—The Land.
This Convention believes that the land is the in-

alienable inheritance of all mankind ;_ the present
monopoly of the soil and its minerals is, therefore,
repugnant to the laws of God and nature. The na-
tionalization of the land is the only true basis of na-
tional prosperity. , , . • .

With a view of arriving at that ultimatum, it is re-
solved that the following measures fee successively
urged upon the Legislature :— .

1. The establishment of a Board of Agriculture.
2. The restoration of poor, comnion, church, and

crown lands to the people.
Such lands to be divided among the poor m suit-

able proportions. Those located to be tenants of the
state, paying a proportionate rent-charge for their
holdings.

3. Compensation to the out-going tenant for im-
provement, or improvements to be effected of the
landlord.

Tenants not to be tied down to any old covenants
of rotation of ciops.

The repeal of the Game-laws.
All rents to be commuted into corn-rents.
4. The state to be empowered annually to purchase

land , for the purpose of locating thereon the surplus
population, as tenants, individually, or by association,
payin g a rent-charge to the state. The funds for
such purpose to arise partly from, the rent-charge
payable on the common, church , poor, and crown
lands abovementioned, and such other sources as may
hereafter be determined.

5. Government purchasing land as above, not to be
permited to sell again , but to hold such lands as
national property for ever, letting them to tenants in
such quantit ies, and under such conditions, as may
secure freedom to the tenant , and safety to the state.

6. The stat e to have priority of purchase, at fair
current prices .

7. To provid e for the final and complete nationali-
zation of land , the state shall assume possession of
the soil as rapidl y as the existing interests can be
extinguished by process of law, by death, by surrender,
or by any other means accordant with justice and a
generous treatment of all classes.

II.—The Church.
Religion should be free ; as spiritual , it ought not

to be subject to temporal control.
Therefore the Convention recommend—
1. Complete separation between church and state.
2. All church temporalities to be declared national

property for secular purposes , except such individual
endowments as have been voluntaril y and legally
made smce the Reformation.

All ecclesiastical buildings anterior to the Re-
formation , and all s-uch subsequentl y erected , of
which it can be dearl y shown that their cost was
defrayed from national funds , to be confiscated for
the use of the state.

:?. Tithes and church rates to be abolished.
4. The state not to  in te r fe re  wi th  the internal policy

of any chur ch. All  ecclesiastics to be appointed in
any way their respective congregations th ink  fit , and
to "be paid voluntar i l y by the congr egations who em-

ploy their  services.
/>. Ecclesiast ical licences for the purposes of educa-

tion to be unnecessary .

III.—Education.
Ab every man has a r i ght to th e means of physical

life, so be has to the means of mental  ac t iv ity .  It \n
j \s u n j u s t  to wi thhold  al iment from t h e  mind as it if
to deny food to the bod y. Education should , there-
fore, be nation al, uni versal , gratui tous, and , to a cer-
tain ex ten t , compulsory.

At a meet ing  of the commi t t ee  of the  Society for Pro-
m o t i n g  the  Pr inc i p les of Cooperation , h eld at t h e  Work-
ing Tnil orR ,4 , I'r ince sH-st rcet , Manches ter , on March 25th ,
1851, it. vvaw resolved :•—" 1st. That  in consequence ol the
meeting held in Hcywood , on March loth , resolving on
a conference of delegates in Bury on Good Friday,  this
commit tee  considers it expedient to ouHpend the i r  urrange-
incn tH for a similar  conference intended to bo held in t h i n
town d u r i n g  Master week, and for which obj ect it was
main l y called together.  '2nd. That they will Ht.ill act to-
Kcther as u coiii tnitt.ee for the  purpose of calling a con-
ference in Manchester  whenever  it may be deemed nd-
vii tablc an well  as to promote the  princi p les of coopera-
tion by o the r  means at. their  command."—On behalf  of
the  commit tee , Reverend T. (i. Lkk , Ch a i rman ; Wil , -
K I N S O N  J $ I / K . N I .AM . ll oil . ScC.

KOIIKKT OWKN A N J )  TIM! H X H I I I I T I O N  Ol lHfil . I ' llC
Central Co m m i t t e e  held their  usual weekl y meeting on
Wednesday evening,  at 52, College-p lace , Camd en- towu ,
when eoimii i inicat ioi iH , accompanied by (subscri ptions ,
Averc received from Ahhton , Bristol , Der by, Paisley,, &-<:.
The Commi t t ee  arc p repar ing  a neiies of t r ac t s , w r i t t e n
by M r. Owen , of which tin y intend to circulate (>() ,()()0
cop ies in the Engl ish language , to be followed by trai >H -
liiii ons in French mid (Jermnn for d ist r ibut ion among
our Cont inenta l  brethren.  The Committee arc ulso <l« «i-
riniH of e s t ab l i sh ing  a Ncricn of lectures b y Mr.  Owen
and other  g e n t l e m e n  competent  to d« vel<>|>e the. f>r c ;U
pr inci ples of Kugl ish  Socialism. They t r o u t , therefore ,
t h u t  the i r  f r iends  throug hout ,  the country wi l l  lose no
time in sending in their contr ibut ions  in aid of thia  work.

A list of the subscriptions received will shortly appear. —
Henry A. Ivory , Hon. Sec.

Redemption Society. — Moneys received for the
week endin g March 31 .—Leeds, £2 5s. 4id. ; Stockport ,
per Mr. Thomas Bowden, 5s.; London, per Mr. Corfield ,
16s. Communal Building :—Stockport , per Mr. Bowden ,
7s. 6a.

The Polish Refugees.—I wish to call your readers
serious atten tion to some few important considerations
respecting the 232 Poles who are now at Liverpool. They
are all picked men—stanch and well-tried Republicans,
who can ill be spared from the coming European war,
and whose services meanwhile here, in spreading repub-
lican principles, were it only by example, will be of im-
mense value to the cause of English freedom. There la
one way in which we can insure their support. Not by
leaving them to chance subscri ptions, which almost
always fall short, but by individuals guaranteeing the
support of individuals. If the Chartists of Great Britain
will divide themselves into relief committees of twenty
men, each committee undertaking to guarantee the sup-
port of one man, the work is done. 20 times 232 is 4640.
I believe there are 4640 Chartists, not one of whom
ought to shrink from even the sacrifice of sixpence a
week to save his brother from starva tion. Sixpence a
week is ten shillings a week for each Pole—till he can
learn our language and obtain employment. We would
not keep such noble guests on even the poor fare of the
wretched of our own land. Recollect itis not alife-burden ,
but a temporary hospitality. We would treat them like
guests. Let me also be understood when I say guarantee.
I do not ask for sixpence a week paid down ; but for the
names of those who will undertake to be ready with
sufficient for the su pport of one man , or so much as may
be nepded to make up any deficiency, whenever subscrip-
tions fail or fall short. So that whenever there is any
lack of means the central commit tee may know on whom
to fall ba ck for a certain supply till subscriptions come in
again. Honour to those whose names shall stand first
on the list of the Refugee Guarantee Fund.—W. J.
Linton, Miteside, March 21, 18-51.

Manchester Social Reform Conference.—At a
Conference of delegates held at Manchester, March 2nd ,
from the surrounding distric t s, an address to the follow-
in g purport was agreed to :—" To the Social Reformers
of the British Empire.—Your watchwords—Social Re-
form—but a few short years ago were considered words
of such terrible import that few men in public life were
disposed to use them in their legitimate sense ; and yet
such has been the progress of public opinion , that they
have n ow become « par t and parcel' of the language of
our native land ; they are, nevertheless, used with such
a variety of significations , that the duty of the Social
Reformer is now to provide that these words should not
fall into vagueness. With some parties Social Reform
means but a slight alteration in the principles of modern
society ; wi th oth ers, but a modifica tion of their  repulsive
fpaturrs .  Orig inall y i t was intended to include a com-
plete change in the  character and condition of mankind ;
and by that  mean ing  the  Social Reformer should abide.
The monopol y of l and and cap ital , in t he hands of the
few, h as been a prolific source of evils ; but whilst  de-
c lar ing  against the  present state of landed possessions
and the  monopol y of ca pi ta l , lie must  make it clearl y
understood t h a t  ho does not desire to possess himself of
e i ther  the one or the  other , by force , by spoli a tion , or by
any other  means than f ut u r e  accumulation or honourable
princi ples of exchange.  The Social Reformer must  be
aware tha t  to open up the  gieat que st ion  of ori gin a l right
to past accumulat ions would be l ike ly  to cause- more toil
and trouble , and to arouse more h o s t i l e  feel ings , than  any
other mode of effecting the change he desires to accom-
plish , and thus  cause ii to be re ta rded  by the  application
of all  those des t ruc t ive  agencies tha i , se lf is lnn sh , avarice ,
and inju st ice , u sua l l y emp loy to p revent , improvements
in human affairs . The success of the  Social Reformer
dep ends upon the creation and di rect ion of thoug htfu l
and peaceable disposi t ions , and , the re fo re , it is necessary
that  he should eschew all proceedings that, do not har-
monize t he r ewi th .  His  is a pr.ace.able movement, and
must  be carried out by peaceable means . No known
portion of h u m a n  history presenlH < n  a rational scale any
example of the  ha rmonious  product ion and  equitable
d i s t r ibu t ion  of weal th ; and that ,  in consequence the
future wi l l  he a type  of the past , if the same systems  arc
main ta ined .  Erroneous pr inci p les in 'connection w i t h  the
production and d is t r ibut ion  of wea l th  have rendered it
impossible to properl y educate  and govern mankind,
thus  dooming many mil l ions  of human beings to the evils
of ignorance and misgovernment, and then  th rowing  the
blame upon h u m a n  na tu re , instead of a t t r ib u t i n g  it to the
bad .systems tha t  men had , ia t h e i r  inexper ience, pr o-
duced and main ta ined , and that any Hystem of general
educat ion , not. providing for a more equ itab le  d in t r ibu-
tion of the necessaries and coin torts of life , must  bear
m a n y  serious obstacles in its path . The course; of pr o-
ceeding un d e r  present ci rcuuiHtanccH is pla in  ; we mu st
content. ourselveH with such aids hh the p la t fo rm and the
preMH can g ive  ; both should be used for the a t ta inment
of our ends ; both can and oug ht to be made available in
t h e  creation of public op inion , wi th  a view to direct  it in
it.H proper channel at the proper t ime ; and , above all
th ings. Social Reformers should know and remember
that. ,  ' an man in the creature of circumstances ,' i t will
be the  wisest plan to propound prin ciples and to propose
changes , in the  language of pr opri ety and in t he  sp iri t
of pence. -— J o h n  (/'h a n k , Chii i im an ; W i i . ki n h o n
Hui i si .am , Secretary. "

Th e Giornnln di Jiomn publishes a decree of the Sacred
Congregation of the Index at Rome, prohibi t ing  neveral
books. Amongst, them we find the I t a l i an  tnuiHlat ion «,(
t h e  Dictionnairi ' des Dates , or Chronolog ical Dic t iona ry ,
)>y D ' l l n r i n u i i vj J l e , IH44 ; the liloneiitu of Lot/ ic, by til e
Re verend Richard Whate l y ; A I 'Utj r im'uyn to Home, by
the Reverend Hobar t  Seymour ; aiid I , ' E qypU: I'harao-
¦nitjut:, or His tory  of the 1 i i H t i t u t i o i i h  of the  Egypt iana

under their National Kings, by Henry. The ,latter
author has acknowledged his errors, and made due sub-
mission to the Congregation.

Cooperative Butchers' Meat Shops in France.-—
The recent discussion in the French National Assembly
on the conditioa of the labouring classes, notwithstand-
ing the violent attack made by Royalist speakers on the
principle of association and the whole Socialist' move-
merit, as well as on certain of the Paris labour associations,
and the large majority which supports such views in the
Assembly, seems to have done much good to the Socialist
cause th roughout the country. There are now springing
up, apparently stimulated by this very discussion, various
cooperative associations in the provincial towns in the
north , in the east, and in the south. In particular , there
are a number of cooperative butchers' meat shops (bou-
cheries sociitaires) j ust being set on foot,—an entirely
new development of the Socialist principle. And this
movement is extensive enough to have made the butchers
in many other towns, apparently with a view to check its
progress, reduce very considerably the prices of fresh
meat. This reduction has amounted to nearly one-third
in Boulogne, Arras, Lille, and Cambrai . From a late
number of La Republique we learn that a society of this
kind has just been established at Nancy, in the depart-
ment of the Meurthe. It includes the sale of butchers'
meat and of pork. It is established by shareholders , or
foundation members, who receive no dividends on their
shares, but only the right to deal at the shops of the
association, and to nominate one other dealer for each
share after the first ; no member, however, being allowed
to hold more than fifty shares. The cost price of the meat,
including the purchase of stock, the killing and preparing
for market and other expenses of distribution , is calculated
every fortnight , and posted conspicuously in all the asso-
ciation shambles. The selling prices is fixed according
to the relative value of the different parts of the carcase.
Five centimes per kilogramme are added to the cost price,
for a reserve fund to provide against casualties, to supply
meat gratuitously to the famishing and the sick, to pro-
vide for the workmen employed in their declining days,
and, final ly, to form a fund destined to aid the application
of Socialist principles to other wants of life, and establish
solidarity with other associations having similar objects .
Purchases are to be for cash only ;  except that workmen
receiving salaries periodically are permitted to purchase
on credi t on the guarantee of their masters , such credit
not to exceed one month in duration without a special
vote to that effect. The foundation members, or first
shareholders, with such citizens in town or country as
shall, upon their own request, be admitted by the admi-
nistrative council,form the association. It does not seem
that the nominees of shareholder^, al though entitled to
purchase of the association, are members of it. The
society reserves to itself the right to repurchase shares,
th ereby extinguishi ng the rights of the shareholders
bought out. The wives and families of deceased members
are all en titled to membershi p. The amount of the
ori ginal shares is ul tima tely to be returned", but without
in terest or profits. The order of this  repayment to be
decid ed by lot. At the same time, the society in v ites the
don ation of sliares on behalf of the reserved fund ; the
names of all donors , except upon the ir  own request to the
contrary, to be published as benefactors to the  society.
The business of the  society is conducted by a responsi ble
m a nag er , chosen by t h e adminis tr at ive council , w .o must
be a person unders t and ing  the trade. He is required to
give  secur i ty ,  and , h aving the appointment  of the work-
peop le employed (subject  to the approval of the council),
he is responsible for t h e i r  conduct .  The accounts  are
kept by t h e man ager , under  the surveil lance of a special
commi t tee of six , elected ha l f -year l y . A general mee t ing
of members is to be held qu art erl y, nil question s being
decided by the majori ty of the members present. The
shops are to bear the  inscri ption , Boncherie Societaire
(Cooperative Meat Store). The immense price still ob-
ta ined for butcher s' meat in London renders this exam ple
of association one worth y of imitat ion , especi ally n ow th a t
the  inroads of so many thousands of strangers will in-
crease so greatl y th e consumption of all articles of food.
Whatever  m<»y be yet the case in France, or may once
have been the case in England , but chers ' meat certnin l y
in not now amongst ,  the  English working man a first ne-
cessaries of life. Bitter experience has unfor tunate ly
taug ht him tli at it is possible to live without  butcher s

^meat , or even p o r k — t h e  poor man 's last table luxury  .
Hu t , w i t h  the pr ice  of stock at its present rate , we do not
see wh y the working classes should not obtain some share
of good flesh food b y means of an assooiaton which
should furnitdi it at the  mere price ot first cost and neces-
sary expenses of d i s t r i bu t i on  ; and we recommend th i s
ex ample to the consideration of our Socialist friends in
Ch arlotte street.—11. K .
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E x n c n i K N O K B  of a Dbav Pkuson.—I fainted one

day from having ,  in a fr ea k , put  a musical unuH -box on

my head. The delicious precision of the music , and the.

reviva l  of the old clearness, af ter  the  mufllcd piece ot

confusion tha t ins t rumenta l  music had been to me lo
^Koine years , overcame me in a second of time. 1 ««" flUI .

1 heard t h a t  performance quite as well as nny one com

throug h the ear ; and I have since 6lapped on my »rn

every muHic.il snutf  box I could lay hands on. You may

like to kn ow the following :_ When  I had become, j ""'-
deaf enoug h to  have diff icul ty in catching the pitch <»?

p iece of munio , in the concert room we attended , wl'1( '
liad benches, -with a long wooden rail to lean ng'unst ,

could always £et ri gh t, by pressing my shoulder bm«

ng niiiHt that  rail : «;//// , the pitch wan always a t'l j
below. Finding thi s wi th  mumo which 1 was {*"'" '
wi th , I booh £ot. to allow for it always, and bo did ve y

well for the t ime. Ah the  dcnfncHH increaHcd , 1 fouticl

hnti H houihIh l ime  their  HinoothncHH , and come in P IJ|* ^|
be a t ing  upon the ear , and vibrat ing throug h the I" -
the Htomach , 'while , as yet , higher  w ounds were n«

nwr\y .—Atkinson and Martineau 'a Letters on Man.



HERBERT SPENCER ON NATIONAL
EDUCATION.

Edward-street , Birmingham , March 10, 1851.
'"Sffi ,—In a work recently published by Mr. Herbert
Spencer on Social Statics, a chapter is devoted to the
important question of national education , in which
the author advocates the continuance of the present
ineffectual no-system, and deprecates any interference
on the part of the state wh atsoever. On this chapter
I would beg to make a few remarks, prefacing them
with my thanks to Mr. Spencer for his very valuable
addition to ethical science, and with the heartiest
concurrence in most of the conclusions to which he
has arrived, though almost entirely differing from him
in this.

One fatal mistake seems to pervade the whole
chapter. National education is made synonymous
with state-imparted education. Now, this is no t
necessarily and consequently the case. The one
may be without the other. It by no means follows
that because the state permits the people to tax
themselves for the education of their children , that it
shall be the schoolmaster, take up the ferule, and
become a pedagogue.

Further on Mr. Spencer asks, rather triumphantly,
" What is education" ? The difficulties of furnishing
a definition seem to have a sufficient argument for
repudiating a national system. He continues, " what
peculiar quality is there in reading, writing, and arith-
metic, which gives the embryo citizen a right to have
them impar ted to him ; but which quality is not
shared in by geography, and history, and drawing,
and the natural sciences" ? (C. 26, § 2.) I answer
nothing at all. Education should embrace all these,
and many more things. There may be, an d is, great
difference in respect to what a good education means.
But all are agreed that each and every art and
science are a par t of education- In a national system
I would include all the arts and sciences, leaving to
the pupils the choice, after a good general primary
educ ation had been given , of learning those most to
his taste, or most in ac cor dance with his future
association. Uut to me it seems a strange conclu
sion that , because we differ in the definition of a good
educati on , the people shall not receive any.

Our author next alludes to the narrow continental
system, and endeavours to show by examp le the ill
effects of national education. Here the mistake of
confounding national with state educat on is again
made. But , without demurring at thin , let us see if
the facts adduced make out the case. l'Ynnce, and
Austria , and Prussia , and China are g iven as exam-
ples of its power for destroy ing freedom and establish-
ing kingly despotism and priestl y rule. He say.u,
*4 as , from the proposition that Government ought to
teach reli gion , there springs the other proposition
that Government must decide what is reli gious truth ,
and how it is to he sou ght :  bo the assertion that Go-
vernment ought to educate necessitates the further
assertion that it must say what education is, and how
it shall be conducted." (C. '26 , § .'{.) The inference
from this is, that Government will train up the future
population according to its own pattern , making in
future generations a Hub servient and obedient popu-
lation , ever read y to be the instrument of their rulers
will , the tools of their rulem' caprice. The condition
of tho peoples of the continent is adduced in proof of
this. Now, I aflirm that experience in against our
author here. Austrian people are not willing hIuvcs
to the despotism which rules over them , and whose
rule is canker to their hearts and wormwood to their
tuateq ; The mighty Htand iug nrinieH required to keep
them in subjection is proof of thiH. The attempts
nuuU to thr '»w off the yoke are proof of this . Aga in ,
the? i'. /op lo of PruHbia are not willing ulaven to the
weak, vacillating , dishonest Frederick Willi iu "-
Mr . Spence r , in Hinting the natural resultw of free , in
opposition to state, or, aa ho eullw it , national edu-

cation, has drawn a true picture of the condition of
the Prussian people even under their much-dreaded
scheme. He says, " education, properly so-called, is
closely associated with change—is its pioneer—is the
never-sleeping agent of revolution—is always fitting
men for higher things, and wifitting them for things
as they are." (C. 26, § 7.) Now, has not the edu-
cation of Prussia done this ? In. the last attempts
made there to gain a free constitution and to force the
craven king to keep his oft-broken promises, were
not the chief agents and actors men who had been
educated in these very schools which our author so
much deprecates ? And is it not one of the argu-
ments made use of against the establishment of even
similar institutions, to say nothing of a true system
of national education, in this country ; that they
unfit men for the daily labour of life ; make them
discontented with things as they are ; fill them full
of revolutionary ideas ; in short, do all that Mr.
Spencer says is the work of " education , properly so
called?" Now, if in Prussia, with its censor-ruled
press, its want of any of the elements of popular
government, such is the effect of the system there
established, how much are we not justified in expect-
ing from a freer and better system being established
in this country, in which th e press is comparativel y
free, and popular opinion one of the chief ruling
powers ?

" How unfriendly, says Mr. Spencer, " all eccle-
siastical bodies have been to the spread of education ,
every one knows." (C. 26, §. 7). Is not the opposi-
tion which such bodies ever presented to the establish-
ment of national education in Eng land , and the great
obstacles they have ever thrown in the way, a strong
reason in our favour ?

There are many other things in the chapter , con-
cerning which, did space allow, I should have been
glad to have said a few words. The utter forgetful-
ness of the solemn unity of a national life, and the
consequent importance that every member therein
should be educated, and the duty of society to see
that such duty be fulfilled, manifested throughout
the chapter is strange. The necessity laid upon the
author to make every conclusion agree with his own
beautifully simple premise, that *' every man has
freedom to do all that he wills, provided he infringes
not the equal freedom of any other man" (p. 2,
c. 4, § 1), has obscured for his rr.ind the fact that the
ignorant man almost necessarily infringes upon the
equal freedom of other men, and that to educate him
is one of the chief means of making him capable of
carry ing out this our author 's first principle. And
nlan that it is idle to tell an uneducated man that he
has liberty to freel y exercise all his faculties, when in
such a state of ignorance it is impossible for him to
do so.

Trusting that in your proposed notice of the work
of Mr. Spencer, to whom I again tender my thanks,
you will more fully discuss this important question ,

Believe me, dear Sir, yours most trul y,
John Alf-ued Ij Angpoiid.

GOVERNMENT NOT A SUPERFLUITY.
Cambo Morpeth , March 20, 1851.

Sir,—In your review of that original , humanizin g,
and excellent work , Spencer 's Social Statics, in No.
51 of your trul y independent and highl y intellectual
paper , you say "as we think the function of Govern-
ment is large, and that it is needed to govern society,
as well as protect it." Now, it appears to me that
in the act of protecting society governing necessarily
follows ; just ice is the source of protection ; people
inclined to injure their fellow-creatures will be pre-
vented from doing so by just restraint , which restraint
implies governing; thus no explanation is needed to
" govern society," ap it naturall y follows protection.

Yours faithfull y, AiiTii iat TuKVii^YAW.

7, John -st reet , Ne w-road , March 35, 18')1.
Sir,— In the Morning Advertiser of yesterdav, I find

the following gratif y ing piece of intelli gence, which,
if you please, you may add to my last communica-
tion :—

" St. Mary lebone Vestry, Saturday , March 22, 1851.—
A report was brought up from the Oxford-street Com-
mittee , recommending the immediate removal of all the
wood pavin g from that thoroug hfare between Hegent-
circus and Wells-street , oh account of its disgracefu l and
dans>erous state , and the substitution of granite cube
paving. The report was unanimousl y adopted. "

Singular enough , this is precisely the spot where
so many accidents occurred , an d to which I referred
in my letter to the Morning Advertiser of Dec. 21, an d
reprinted in your Journal on the 15th instant. What
makes the matter worse is, that there happened to
be several of the St. Marylebone vestrymen residin g
in the very street in front of whose doors so many
animals laystretched and damaged vehicles scattered.
The common dictates of human ity, as well as a pro-
per sense of busin ess as publi c men , one would sup-
pose , would have induced the gentlemen, eye-
witnesses as they must have been of the evils of this
now universall y admitted dangerous roadway, tu
have tak en public notice of it at their meeting on the
following day (Saturday). After a lapse of only
three months, we at length behold these parochial
M.P.'s bestirrin g themselves in right earnest.

Yours , &c, W. G.

H EALT H OF LONDON D U R I N G  THE W EEK.
(From the Registrar-General' s Report .)

The dcutliH reg istered in the Metro politan districttTin
the first three weeks of March were Huccest j ivcl y 1247,
1401 , imd 1412 ; iu»<l in the las t week tljey were 1118. If
the ten weeks of 1811-50 , coricBiionriing to lust week are
taken for comparison , it ap pears that the lowest number
occurred in the corresponding week of 18-12 , and wuh 8o'2 ;
and that lite hi ghest occurred in that of 1818 , and wait
1201. The aver se of tho ten wueks wan 107<J , which , if
corrected according t() tho assumed rate of increase in
the population , namel y l*fi/ > per cent , annuall y, becomes
1171 . Last week 's return , the refore , exhibits an excess
on the estimated amount of '2 1 7. Uut it it; satisfacto ry
to observe that thiH apparen t incro iHe i.s nut due entirel y
to the complaints which Imve r ecentl y dwelled the
weekl y contrib utions of mor tality. A number of casts
on which cor oners ' iixjuesla have been held have been,
ullowed to accumulate for »ome wct'ka , uml now at tho
end of the quar ter appear for the first time in the re ^itttcr -
bookn. Small-pox continue *! to grow less fata l , and only
12 canes were reg istered hint week from thi s diue uHe.
The bir ths of !M7 boys and 8.'KJ girln , i n ull 1780 children ,
were registered in the week. The average of 0 corro -
tmond iDK weeks in the years 1816 CO , was 1610.

dDpm CmrariJ.
-* [IN THIS DSPARTMENT , AS ALL OPINIONS , HOWEVER EXTREME ,

ARK ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION, THE EDITOR NECESSARILY
HO L PS HIMSELF RESPONSIBLE FOR NONE.]

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profited by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and his judgment sharpened. If, then, it be profitable for
him to read, why should it not, at least , be tolerable for
his adversary to write.—Milton.
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THE WOOD PAVEMENT.
March 2C , ISM.

SIR > —As the feeling of noble indi gnation against
cruelty to animals seems to be dormant , if not en-
tirel y extinguished , in the society for its suppression ,
and as the parishes in which wooden pavements are
laid are prevented by certain contracts from ridding
themselves of that most perfect of all unures laid for
that most useful of all animals , the horse, it is but
ju«t that persons who are neither vestrymen , nor ex-
oflicio sympathizers with the suffering animals , should
take the cause in their hands , and either , like Mr.
W. <J alia way, point out the evil , and complain of
the existence of such a pit-fall an the wood pavements
become in frosty weather, or suggcHt means by which
the evil could bo avoided in spite of the Haiti pave-
ment being preserved. Allow me, tSir , to suggest,
throug h your valuable Open Council , a remed y
generall y adopted in Poland , where ;—as is well
known- - the  hornes are fre quentl y obli ged to cro.-s
frozen rivers , lakes , or travel for hovituT hundred
miles on snowy roads, which are rendered ho sli ppery
by the traflic of Hled geH, that they becom e as smooth
uh tf htHH , and yet the horscH never fall , becaune in
winter they aie differentl y shod to what they are in
summer. The difference between the Hummer and
winter shoe i» , thut the latter has, besides the two
heel-crooks, a, a, a, a tooth, b, b, at the top of tho

shoe, having almost the shape of an eye-tooth,
which, with the two heel-crooks, forming a regular
tripod, gives a firm footing to each of the four legs of
the horse ; and , moreover, the sharpness of the tooth
b prevents them from slipping.

There are some people in this country who think
that the horses thus shod woul d wound themselves
with the tooth of the shoe ; but that coul d on ly
happen with horses who forge, i.e., whose toes of
their hind hoofs reach the fore-heels whilst trotting ;
and , in such cases, which are exceeding ly rar e, the
Poles onl y furnish the fore-hoofs with tooth shoes.
The French winter shoes are riveted to the hoofs with
nails having pointed and more protruding heads than,
those used for the summer shoes, a remed y which is
scarcel y less inefficient than is the English rough-
shoeing. I am, Sir, your most obedient servant ,

A Poi.e.

Effect of Emotion upon Senses.—I remember a
lady whose mind is not very collected under excitements ,
at Ascot Races, looking anxiousl y to see the Emperor of
Russia driven past, lie drove past a few yards from us.
We had a capital sight of him; but this lad y saw no-
thing. She might as well have been at home. If emo-
tions no blind the sense, how much more do thoy obscur e
the understanding ! When any interest or prejudioe ia
stronger than the love of truth , truth will suffer. The
blindness , b>th as regards the sense and the mind , ofte n
arises from our looking for something different from the
fuct . And , again , we oft n invest an object with a form
it has not , or evidence with conclusions forgone. How
careful we should be to keep the mind steady and clear !
— Atkinson and Martineau 's Letters on Man.



Cnntitttrrinl %Mx%.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday.
The English Stock Market opened rather dull on

Monday , but has improved a little since then, l.he
closing price of Consols , that day, was 96g to 96£.
Next day they rose an eighth , the market being rather
firmer. On "Wednesday little busiaess was done, but
prices "were maintained. On Thursday another advance of
& took place. Consols opened at 96£ to 96g, and left off
at 961 to 96 J. This morning they opened at the same
price. A slig ht depression took place yesterday, but they
recovered afterwards.

The fluctuations in stocks since last week have been
very limited. Consols, 96f to 96| ; Exchequer Bills, 51s.
to 56s. premium.

In the Foreign Stock Market considerable speculation
has been going on in Spanish Bonds. Yesterday Spanish ,
Mexican , and Peruvian severally experienced an improve-
ment , particularl y the former. Spanish Five per Cents,
were done at 21 for money, and 21, 21 f, and 21J for
the account. Passive was 6J and 6i ; and the Three
per Cents., 394. The other quotations in the offi-
cial list comprised— Danish Three per Cents., 76\
ex div. ; the Five per Cents., 101; Ecuador , 3£;
Grenada deferred , 4J ; Mexican , for money, 334 ; for
the account , 33f and g;  Peruvian for account ,
844, 85, 84|, and 854 ex div. ; the deferred , 38J and 39^ ;
Portuguese Four per Cents., for money, 36, 36j , and 35|;
for the account , 35| and 36; the small, 36}; Russian
Four-and-a-Half per Cents., 98$ , 98$, a"d £ ; Dutch Two-
and-a-Hal f per Cents., 58| ; and the Four per Cents.,
894 and 90 ex div.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Prices.)

Satur. Mond. Tv.es. \ Wc'iln. Thurs. Frid.
Bank Stock 216 
3 per Ct. Red . .  
3 p. C.Con.Ans. 96g 961 $H 96| 96| 96?
3 p. C. An. 1726. 
3p.Ct. Co.i., Ac. 96£ 96| ^k 96| 96§
3} p. Cent. An. 97| 
New 5 per Cts. » 
LongAns.,  1860. 1% 7 9-16
Ind.Sl. lOi p.ct. 
Ditto Honda .. 57 p 62 p 61 p 62 p 53 p 61 p
Ex. Hills , 1000;. 51 p 54 p 53 p 5(5 p 53 p 57 p

Ditto , 5 (Oi. .. 54 p 55 p 57 p
Ditto , S:iia! 54 p f 54 p ' 53 p 57 p 57 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation during the Week ending Friday

Evening- .)
Austrian 5 per Cents. — Mexican 5 per Ct. Ace. 334
Belgian Bds., 4$ p. Ct. 94 Small.. .. —
Brazilian !> per Cents. 88 Neapolitan 5 per Cents. —
Buenos Ayres 0 p. Cts. — Peruvian 4J per Cents. —
Chilian ( per Cents .. — Portuguese 5 per Cent. 37£
Danish .1) per Cents. .. 1014 4 per Cts. 35f
Dutch 24 per Cents... 58(j Annui t ies  —

4 per Cents. .. 8!H Russian , 1822, 4.} p. Cta 98$
Ecuador Dond s .. 3$ Span. Actives , 5 p. Cts. 2 ig
French S |> O.An.atParis 9J.70 Passive .. Gg

3 p.Cte., Apr. 4 , 57.18 > Deferred .. —

S H A R K S .
Last Official Quotation for the Week ending Friday Evening.

Ra i lway s .  Banks.
Aberdeen .. .. 15 Australasian .. .. —
Bristol anil Exeter .. H.5 British North Amer ican —
Caledonian .. .. 1H Colonial  .. .. .. —
KaHtern Counties .. 7jJ Commercial of London . . ~'.»
Edinburg h and Glasgow ;i(> London and Westminster  -74
Great Northern .. .. 17 ,5 London Join t  Stock .. 17,5
virent S. &. \V .( Ireland) 43 National of Ireland .. iiOJ
Gruat WeHtem .. fc7if National Provincial  .. —
Lancashire and Yorkshire  M {  Pro vincial  of I re land .. —
Lancaste r and Carlisle HO Union of Aust rn l ia  .. .'(•">
Lond., Bri ghton . &S. Coast 'J.r>.\ Un ion  of London .. ' I-',}
London ami Black w a l l . .  ~ll M i n k s .
London anil N . -WeHtem 128 \ HoI.iiioh —
M idland .. .. .- < "'-'S liiaz i l iau  Imperial
North l i r i t iwh .. . 1<4 Ditto , St. John de l Key l.r> .[
8outlt-Kasl.ern and Dover 'il (,'olm.: Copper .. .. —
H o u t h - W r s t e r n  .. .. 87 J M I .schi . i .aN Koiis.
York , NeM 'raw ., & Berwick 21 ft Austral ian A gr icu l tu ra l  —
York and Nor th  Midland  2(i^ Camilla —

Dooks . (Jeneia l Steam .. - .. '2H
KaHt and "W est I n d i a  .. — IYninH.& O r i e n t a l  Steam <i.r>
London — Itoval Mail Steam .. 77.J
til. Katharine .. .. — Sout h Austra l ian  .. —

C O R N E X C II A N G  K.
Makic-lank , Kr i d u y ,  A pri l  4. —Supp lies of a l l  g ra in

moderate* . Wheat  f i rm at Moin luy 'n rates . I lar l i -y and
Oat8 , (id. [)<t q u a r te r  dourer.  Boiiuh and I'ouh w i t h o u t
a l te ra t ion .  At  the coun t ry  m u r k f t s  held d u r i n g  the
week the pri e< n of all gr.iin were f i r m, wi th , in Home
caHCB , an advance of In. on f im M. Ma l t ing  Hur ley .

Arr iv als from March '.U to April 4 : —

Kn^ lish. l i i nh.  Foreign
Wh eat .. .. 1M-I0 7».'M)
Barl.-y .. .. 2H.-10 122 0
outH.i .. .. iu7o 2O!)o mm
Flour .. .. ."i:{ 10 1870

( J R A 1 N , Mark-lane , A pril 4 ,

Wheat It New .'Wh. t o .'WH . IWap le 28a. to .'101.
Kine" . . .. 3S — 40 White . «¦! — i!«
Old 3f> 40 lUilerH Xf i  — 'JH
Wh ite.  . . 4<» — 42 HcaiiH , Tickt) . .. 24 — 2?>
J.'i ne 4i — 4 1  Old 'M ¦- 'JH
Superior New 40 — 4'i Indiin i tj orn ^H — .'((»

Hye -Jt - LT) Outs , Feed 1H — 1!»
Barliiy ~0 — 21 Fiim IX — M

Multiii fr ~'.r» — 1>K Poland U0 — 2 1
Malt , Ord <1<> ft() l ine SM — 22

Fi ne .r)() — M Potat 18 — 10 (
Peua . llotr i!l — 2H Fine 19 — 131

328 ffi ft ^ IL ^aJl ^ t* [Saturday,
GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF GRAIN.

Wbek Ending March 29.
Imperial General Weekly Average.

Wh eat 38s. Id. Rye 28s. 5d
Barley 23 7 Beans 25 7
Oata 16 7 Peas 24 6

' Aggregate Average of the Six Weeks.
Wheat 37s. 3d. Rye 21s. 5J
Barley .... 23 0 Beans 25 0
Oats.. .... 16 4 Peas 25 10

FLOUR.
Town-made Ver sack 4Os- to "*^S|
Seconds 37 — ^0
Essex and Suffolk, on board shi p • 33 — o4
Norfolk and Stockton 30 — 32

American per barrel 21 — Z*
Canadian k \ , —

Wheaten Bread , 7d. the 41b. loaf. Households, 5£d.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
Newgate and Leadenhall.* Smithfield.*

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.
Beet 2 2 to 3 0 2 2 to 3 8
M utton 2 10 — 310 3 4 — 4 8
Veal 2 8 — 4 0 3 0 — 4 6
Pork 2 8 — 3  8 3 4 — 4  2

• To sink the effal , per 81b.
Head of Cattle at Smithfield.

Friday. Monday.
Beasts 560 40L7
Sheep 4490 20,0t>0
Calves 249 130
Pigs 350 340

Tuesday, April \.
Bankruptcy Annulled.—B. Angle, Moorfields , licensed

victualler.
Bankrupts.—G. T. Minor, Mount-street, Lambeth, West-

minster-road , linendraper , to surrender April 10, May 15;
solicitors , Messrs. Surr and Gribble , Lombard-street ; official
assignee, Mr. Bell , Coleman-street-buildin^s — J. F. Cole,
Hampton-court, licensed victualler, April 10, May 15; solicitors,
Messrs. Wild , Rees, and Humphry, College-hill ; official
assignee, Mr. Johnson , Rasinghall-street—E. Harratt  and J.
Bland , Huntingdon and Goilm an Chester , builders, April 15,
May 22; solicitors, Messrs. Sewell , Fox , and Sevvel) , Old Broad-
street, and Mr. Hunnybun , Huntingdon ; official assignee, Mr.
Johnson , Basinghall-street— C. May, W. L. Metcalfe, and
C. J. M etcalfe, Gieat Yarmouth , soap manufacturers , April 11,
May 13; solicitors, M essrs. Norris , Allen , and Simpson , Bedford-
row, and Mr. Worshi p. Great Yaimouth ; official assi gnee, Mr.
Groom , Abchurch-!ane, Lombard-street—T. L. Clayton , Pottes-
grove, near Woburn , Bedforshire , milkman , Apri l  9, May 9;
solicitor , Mr. Cobb, Downham-roai) , Lower-street ; official
assignee , Mr. Graham—J. Bury , jun. ,  Sneirron , Nottingham-
shire , cotton waste dealer , April 11, May !) ; solicitor , Mr. Browne ,
Nottingham ; official assignee. Mr. Bittleston , Nottingham —II.
Davies, now or late of Tredegar , Monmouthshire , diaper ,
April 15, May 13; solicitor , Mr. Bevan , Bristol ; official assignee,
Mr. Mutton , Bristol— E. Thornton, H udders field , ironmonger,
April 11, May il ; solicitors , Messrs Fenton and Jones , Hud-
dersfield . and Messrs. Bond and Barwick , Leeds ; official as-
signee. Mr. Freeman , Leeds—I . and J. S. Dewhuhst, Ski pton ,
Yorkshire, cottonspinners , Apri l  15, May 5 ; >oliei 'ors , Air.
Brown , Skipton , and M essrs. Bond and Bai wick , Leeds ; official
assignee, Mr. Hope , Leeds.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

Friday, April 4.
Bankruptcy  Annulled.— K. J. Johnson , Woolwich , plumber.
Bankrupts .—G. II . B r a u b e r ky  and G. It. Lowr , Great

Tower-street , flour factors , to surrender May 16, Apr i l  10; soli-
cilo rs, Mes srs. fetrnt t  and C u n n i n g h a m , l iuckinfjham -street ,
Strand ; official assi gnee, Mr. Sr.iinsi ' eld — L. W . Lloyd , Gold-
hawk-t.errace . New-road , Shepherd ' s-l nish , bui lder , April  1(5 ,
May  1(5 ; solicitor , Mr. Abrahams , Lin< !olii 's-inn-fi t : l < |s;  ofllcial
ass iVnee, Mr.  Stansfe ld—J.  G h n t i iy , Bnckiii 'j, Khsjj x , smith ,
April  10, May 13 ; Hol icitoi a, Messrs. Stevens and Satchell ,
Queen-street , Cheapside ; official assi gnee , Mr. Graliam —
.1. B. Hiuiwnk , NewcdSlle-im<U ;r-L yme , wi'ie inere. luint, A pril
17, May S ; solicitors , Mr. Ivoug li , ^hrew.-biirv ; and Messrs .
Mol t e i am , K n i g ht , and Kminet , Bir in ing hiuii ; ofl icial  assi gnee ,
Mr. W hi tmore , Bi r m i n g ham — It. M o a t k , Mis te r tou , No t-
t iii(j h:inis!iiri: , in nkeper , A pril 19, May 10; sol ic i tor , Mr.  Mar-
rat t , Doucaslei  ; olli<:i ;il assi gnee , Mr. Krociiian , Shefl ie ld —
I I.  Kl 'YNoi.DS , Abenlare , (i h i inorganshi re , innkeeper , A pril
'-,'.'!, May 10: nolicitors , Messrs. James , Merth y r ; and Messrs.
Short . :iiid Ktr iekl . tnd , lir istnl : oll ie. ial  assignee , Mr . Ae.raman ,
ltrii- 'tol —- W. A n d u i '.wh , Ii ivt > rpool , coiiiiiiiHs ioii inerchani ,
Apr il i l . May l - i ; nol ie i tor , M r . W il l i ams , Liverpool ; olli-
c.ial assignee , Mr .  Morgan , L ive ipno l  - C .  Ki)oru , Liverpool ,
w ine merchant , Apri l  I I , May l.r> ;  so licitors , iMessrn .  I ' l e t cher
;iih1 H ull , Liverpool ; off ic ial  ussi giieu , Mr.  'I' m hit , Liverpool  —
K. A. Tay i.ok , Di ius ton , D i u h u i n

^ 
K pso m Hal t s  n i i i i i u f n e t i i r e r ,

A p r i l  I I , Mi iy '.l; sol ic i to rs , Messrs. Boldi ng and I'ope , r'en-
e . lmrch-s t rcc t ;  iind M r . I ' ors tci -, Nywcas t l '-npon-T yne ;  official
ass ignee , Mr .  l inker , l?eweiis! l i -u i>on-Tyni '1 .

R O Y A L  I T A L I A N  O P E R A ,
COVENT GARDEN.

FIRST NIGHT OF MASANIELLO.
On TUESDAY next , April 8, will be performed, for the first

time this seison, AubeT's celebrated Opera
M A S A N I E L L O .

Elvira , Madame Castellan
(Her first appearance this season).

Fenella , Madlle. Ballin
(Her first appearance this season).

Alfonso , Signor Luigi Mei.
Borella, Signor Rom mi.

Pietro , Herr Formis
(His first appearance in that character, and his first appearance

this season).
And Masaniello, Signor Tamberlik

( His first appearance this season).
The Divertissement incidental to the Opera will be danced by

M. Alesandre and Madlle. Louise Taglioni. Composer, Director
of the Music, and Cond uctor , Mr . Costa.

G EAND EXTRA NIGHT.
On THURSDAY nex t, April 10, a Grand Extra Night wili be

given , on which occasion Auber'a Grand Opera MASANIELLO
Avill be repeated , with other Entertainments.

The doors will be opened at half-past Seven , and the per-
formance will commence at Ei?ht o'clock precisely. Boxes
and Stalls may be engaged and full particulars obtained at the
Box-office of the Theatre , and of the principal Musicsellers
and Librarians.

N A T I O N A L  UKI ' O IIM A SSOCIATION
H O I R K K S .  The t h i r d  M O N T H L Y  S O I R K K  for lH.r)l

w i l l  1).- held at the  L O N D O N  T A V K R N . on M O N D A Y , t i e  7th
of Ap ril , at hix  o'clock , when K D W A R D  i M I A L L, 10m«| . wi l l
de l iver  i L K C T U K K  on " T i l l', 1'RA N (  :i l  ISK , AS A N  I N S T R U -
M E N T  OK T U K  I ' K O l ' L L ' H T K A I N I N t ; ." The C h u i r  w i l l  lie
t a k e n  by Sir J O S H U A  \V A L.ViSLK Y , M . I ' ., I In: l' r e s iden t , at
Seven o'cloc k . Tea and Collcr. wi l l  lie Hervcd on admiss ion .  To
avoid d i s a p p o i n t m e n t , inc in l ic r  :i are rci|iictited ti> m ;ikc i M i l y
app licat io n for tick el h ill. t h e  room* of the  AHSi ic ia t inn , I I , I'd ni l  ry,
price I h .  each. The Fourth SoitY e wi l l  be on Wednesday,  M n y
XJI . when Mr .  C. .1. H U N T l N t i , of N O R W I C H , w i l l  de l ive r  a
LKCTU HE. Tin; lee In  rest am |> i i I i I ik I i i cI a h earl y uh posHihle , and
inay be had of all Hookm-Hern.  TIiohh di'liverrd hy Mr.  I I I I  M E ,
M.l '., and Mr . FOX , M .P.. hav e been iKHned .

l iy order of t h e  Council , /. II  U H H E ItSTY , Secre tary
Ma rch -M> . IH.r) l .

OFFICIAL K X H I I U T I O N  CATALO(; 11 KS —
A D V E R T I H K M E N T H  wil l  cont inue to I,,- M-eeived (or

i i i K i ' i l i on in t l m  Olllr.iiil ( " atalogiien d u r i n g  the whole t i m e  t h r
E x h i b i t i o n  remains open ; hut  uh the ( ' i>ii t.ra <-t.oi M me l i i i u n i l  to
pay ii pena l ty  of XT)() u-day if t lie\ do not. deliver tlm Ilr H |. edit ion
to t h e  Royal OotruniHHion l>y the xHt.lt of A pr i l , Hi ohi; A d v e r t i H i i -
ment.H intend ed for the t\rnt, live hci i< ,h of '2 () ,(HHU : k;1i of t h e  h i i i u I I
Catulo^ it e , mi d for t h e  Hin t .  ed i t io i iH of the I l l u s t r a t e d  and  French
mid Oermiin Catalogued , ni unt  Iii- mciiI ,  t.,) the (' out metorn  bv t he
1 Mil of April. 

}

HI ' ICI  R I t U O T I I E I t S , Wholesale Slalionern
W. ( ; l ,OWKS A N D  SONS , 1'r in te .H ,

Joint  OontrnetorH to the  Royid ConniiiiiHion
O F F I C I A L  ( J A T A I . IKI II K <> I '  F I C K,

'M , New ltri<liru-i )trt ;(] t , j tlacklriarti .

HENRY RUSSELL (from America) will give
his VOCAL and PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT,

entitled the FAR WKST , or the Emi grant's Progress from the
Old World to the New , at the Royal Olympic Theatre , com-
mencing- on Monday, April 14, and four successive nights. Mr .
Russell will introducehisnew compositions—" The parting tear;'
" Cheer, boys , cheer ; no more of idle sorrow ; " " Gaily g-oes the
shi p when the wind blows fair ;" "Land , land , to the west ,
to the west, to the land of the free ; " " The Falls of Niagara ,"
&c, and several of his favourite compositions. The princi-
pal features of this entertainment are by no mean3 intended
to be looked up >n solel y in the lisjht of a mere entertaining'
exhibition. It is intended to instruct as well ns to amuse;  and
to instruct , moreover, in one of the most profoundly and practi-
cally important  subjects-which can be ofl'e'ed to the notice of the
Eng lish people. The succession of pictures, constituting the Ex-
hibition , are no mere fancy sketches . They do not represent set nes
which few or none save rich tourists or professional travellers
can ever hope to visit. They do not appeal to the limited inte-
rest or the  partial knowled ge which may he found to exist among
certain classes , with reference to the architectural beauties or the
historic associations of the countries delineated ; on the contrary ,
they are thoroughly prac tical pictures—transcripts from the daily
lives of hundreds  ol thousands of our countrymen and women—
representing' scenes which hundreds of thousands more are think-
ing of encountering—scenes in which practicable and reliable
information is always in eager demand—scenes , in fact , appealing
d irectl y to the deepest interests and most cherished prospects
of the m u l t i t u d e s  who are dail y mak ing  up  their minds to
seek l iet tT for tunes  and bri ghter clays upon the boundless
plainti , an d by the  clear broad rivers of the West. Mr. Kussell
will  perform upon Messrs. K i i k m a n  and SonV Cirand Fonda
I'iano. Doors open at Half-past Seven , to commence at Kif;lit
o'clock. Stal ls , ;5~ . ; drej s circle , 2s. ; p it , Is.; gallery,  6d. Pri-
vate  bo xes , X'l Is., and Us . (id. each. Tickets , places , anil pri-
vate  boxes to be had of Mr. VV. Simmonds , at the box-office ,
from eleven un t i l  f ive  i lui ly ,  and a l t e r  half - imbt  six in the owning.

E X I I  H i l l ' ION A U C T I O N  H A L L .
1 N T E U N A I I O N A I .  E X P O S I T I O N  SALON , AND

I O R K K J N E R S '  R E U N I O N .

M
ESSRS. E DWARDS ;in <l COMPANY have

;it length comp let ed arrangements , hy which they arc; en-
ab led to oiler to the ' Exhib i tors  and Visitors :it the approaching
(ireat Exhib i t ion , facilities and accommodation , which are not
conte mp la ted or provi ded by the  Royal CoinniiKHiou. They have
accepted lenders from Mr. J o h n  Walke r , of (irar.echurch-H t.reet,
lor the e i fc' ion  of a Supi-rb H u i l i l i n g  of Iro n , con lain ing a Grand
Auct ion-du l l , Magni l lce i i t  I tef i  enl imen l- i chmiih , and an Exposi-
tion Salon. They piopos-o to introduce i n t o  this country, not
merel y for the  purpo«rn (if the E x h i b i t i o n , but  uh a permanent,
cou rse of b i in inesH , the  American system of disposal of e,onnijfn-
meii tH . direct ,  from t lm inui iufac turer , by the hammer.

They intend by acontif  tied Auct ion d u r i n g 1 the. Exh ib i t i on  to
dispose of the most valuable products of all  initi i i i iM . Thei r ar-
rangements  also con temp l ate t he  sale by hand , over the counte r ,
of t l ic  riirunt. wovkn  of Arl unit  Skill They have provided tor
the accommodation of v i n i l o i H  to the  E x h i b i t i o n  Splemliri He-
IreNl i in i ' i i l - iooniM , in which wil l  be dispensed , us well , Winna of
l.he hi ghest , and moyt  novel character , as it so Ern i lH , the pr i»< luc «
ol t he Choicest < Jardei iH , n nil co in eat i hies generall y, t he character
ol which  in guiir iitteed l»y the f.ict tha t  they have Hecur eil the
Hcrv icen of l i te  " l' lciiiiii <!lt«- f." No expenr f l  baa been ttpure I by
Mi-Hti iH.  Ed u'.ird h and Comp any in I he adaptation of their sp ' elt'l id
preniiHCH at. the \V«tnt. -i ml for the purposes of a Reunion , whej e it
t he Learncil , Hcientil lc , M uimf' i c t iu ing ,  and Commercial! reipre-.
KiMitu t ivuH of tho wholn W i n l i l  may meet to cultivate a k ind ly  hi
tiiiiuc.y, and exeluuigo vii luublo inloi  ttial ion.

Mt-Htti'H. Edw.ifdH mid Oiiuipiiny huve nni|) le City I' rent'»•'» ,
Wharfage , and Wurt ;hoilH ()H for the duponil , of goodH mid the
traim.K -Uon of (' iix tom ll«»lHe bii ' - im-HH. Thuy li .tve iiIho Mt 'ciire il
for the licncllt of their CJoi tKignoru , the viiluublo Hi ' ivicea of
Mcmmih . .lolni l l ampi l p i i  /mil Company,  an d have, at Ihn hiiiii h
t ime , re ta ined Legal <«cii t . I i?incn , wIkihv lii ^ '1 Htui lding and <:1>m-
niete.i- eoiiHt it.ut.e a voucher for tlm Hitfe ty of the interetftH cohi-
ntittfil to their euro.

I'ur t icH i leHtroitH of oh l i i i i i in ^  information uh to the couimii of
ixmineHH ii i lended to he udoptrd liy Mci)»r». EdivardH und Cou>-
pany, may app ly for ProHptict UHeH nt the OIlleiiH of Mnwrn. John
Jlaiimdcn and Company, 4 IH , W«a Btruitd , whero the prelitui-
nury bunln«n» will bo condvicted.

H E R  M A  J E S T  Y'S T H E  A T  R F
GRAND EXTRA NIGHT.

It is respectfully announced that a GRAND EXTRA NTPTtt
will take place on THUR8DAY NEXT, April 10, uniting th P
talents of Mde. FIORENTINI and Mde. CAROLINE DUPRF7
Signori CALZOLARI , LOREN ZO, F. LABLACHE, and M
POULTIER. Mile. CARLOTTA GRI8I , Mile. PETIT STF
PHAN , Miles. TEDERCHI, AUSSANDON, JULIENT LA
MOLIEUX, DANTOINB. and Mile. AMALIA TERRARls"
MM. GOSSELIN, EHEICK, and CHAKLES.

Application for Boxes , Stalls* and Ticliets to be made at the
Box-office of the Theatre.

R O Y A L  I T A L I A N  O PE  K A
COVENT-GARDEN.—This Evening (Saturday), April 5'

will be performed Rossini's Grand Opera, 8EMIRAMIDE *.
Serniramide, Mde . Grisi ; Arsace, Mdlle. Angri ; Oroe, Signor
Tagliafico ; Idreno, Signor Luigi Mei; and Assur,8ignor Salvatori.
Composer, Director of the Music, and Conductor—M . Costa.
The doors will be opened at half-past Seven , and the per-
formance will commence at Eight o'clock precisely. Boxes and
stalls may be engaged , and full particulars obtained , at the Box-
office of the Theatre; and of the Musicsellers and Librarians.
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THE FftATERNAL DEMOCRATS' SOlIfcEE

in Comm^mpration of the Birthciay of
M A X I M I U A N  ROBESPIE&RE

will take place in the Literary and Scientific Institution , John-
street, Tottenham court-road, on TUE8DA1T KVENING , April
8 at half-past Six o'clock,—Tickets , Is. each , to be had of G
Julian Ha rvey, 4, Brunswick-road, Queen's-square. Bloomsbury :
Mr. E. TrueJove, John-street Institution ; and Mr. Watson , 3
Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-row.

Admission after Tea, at Eight o'clock—to the body of the Hall
3d. ; to the Gallery, 4d. ¦ "

A number of leading: Democrats, British and Continental, will
take part in the proceedings of the evening1.

*.• The profits arising from the Soiree will be devoted to the
assistance of the Polish Refugees at Liverpool.

Jbtil* PETTIE, Secretary.

, A QAItb.
C1 DOBSON COLLET, late of the .Royal Italian/ • Opera, Covent Garden, Teacher of Singing. For Termsof Musical Lectures, Private Lessons, or Cla<s Teaching- inTown or Country, apply to C. D. C, 15, Essex-street, Strand'

Tft .B. QUEEN'S PARASOL, keg istered by
THOMAS . EVANS and CO., Feb. K>, 1851, is the mostelegant style ever produced. To be had of all Drapers andWholesale Houses ; also at the Manufactory, No. 10, WOOD-STBEET, CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.

COUGHS, INFLUENZA , BRONCHITIS —KEATING'S COtTGH LOZENGES, which are bostrongly recommended by the faculty (testimonials from the mosteminent of whom may be inspected) aro in daily request at thismost inclement season as a safe, speedy, and most efficacious re-medy for Coughs, Bronchitis, Influenza (now very prevalent), andall disorders of the chest and lungs.
Prepared and sold in boxes, from Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s 6dand 10a. 6d. each , by THOMAS KEATING, PharmaceuticalChemist , 79, St. Paul's-church^ard , London. Sold by all Drug-gists. ¦ °

THYSELF ; THE BEST OF ALL KNOWLEDGE.
" See yourself as others see you."—Burns.

A N  E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  N U M B E R  cf
¦t\. TESTIMONYALS from all classes, Philosophers, Feers,

Literary Persons, and Divines of every, denomination, hav6 been
received by the ORIGINA L GRAPHIQLOGIST, who continues
to give her novel and interesting delineations of Character from
an examination of the Handwriting, in a style of description
peculiarly her own. filling four pages of. a sheet of paper..Persons desirous of knowing their true character, or that of any
friend in whom they may be interested, must send a specimen of
their writing, stating sex and agre, or supposed age (enclosing
fifteen postage stamps), to Miss Ellen Graham. 6, Ampton-etreet,Gray's-rnn-rosd, London, and they will receive iff a few days a
minute detail of the gifts, defects, talents, tastes, affections, &c,of the writer, with, many other things hitherto unsuspected.

Just published , price One Shilling,
ARE YOU IN LOVE ?—A little plain advice td

al l on this interesting subject, sen t, post free , by Miss GRA HAM,on recei pt of thirteen postage stamps.
" A great deal of sound advice in a small compass."—Ailas.

" The best book, for young people , of its kind. "— Hera Id. " Weadvipe all our young: friends who have so frequently written to
u<= for advice, to g-e t this book; if they follow its precepts, it willsave them a world of trouble."—Ladies ' News.

Address—ELLEN GRAHAM , 6, Ampton-street, Gray 's-inn-road , London.

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR , WHISKERS, &c. 7
'I 11 HE onl y Preparation compounded on Physio-
*¦ logical and Scientific Prin ciples, for the Restoration * Pro-duc tion , and Preservation of the Hai r, is Dr. ME RVARD'SMedicated KDYOSMIA. For many year.3 it has been unfailinsl ysuccess ful in the reproduction of the Hair , when lost either'bydisease or par tial decay of the roots, and for checking greyness,strengthening and preserving- it after illness , &c. I n the pro-d uction of Whiskers, Moustachios , Eyebro w s ,. &c, its effects

are truly astonishing, producing them in a few weeks with the
utmost certainty. It imparts a luxurious gloss to the Hair, and
is esteemed by hundreds who have used it lo be the most elegant
and cheapest preparatio n extant. Sent post free on receipt of
twenty-four postage stamps , by Dr. M EIi.VA.llD, 14, Hand-court ,
Holborn, London. For the nursery it is invaluable, its ab-
sorbent balsamic properties being exceedingly nourishing to
Infants' Hair. °

CURE OF ASTHMA OF SEVERAL YEARS' STANDING.
" Cainscross, near Stroud, Gloucestershire,

" March 20, 1850.
" Sir,—Having been troubled with Asthma for several years,I could find no relief from any medicine whatever until ! wasind uced about two years a?o to try a box of your valuableLozenges, and found such relief from them that I am deter-mined for the future never to be without a box of them in thehouse, aod will do all in my power to recommend them to myfriends.
"If you consider the above Tes timonial o f any advantage,you are quite at liberty to make what use of it you please.

" I am, Sir , your most obliged servan t,
" Thos. Keating, Esq. » W. J. Tuigg."79, St. Paul's Churchyard.

LO N DO N  CO-OPEjtATIVE STORE ,
in connection -with the Society for Promoting Working

Men 's Association, 76, Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square.
The London Central Cooperative A gency ha3 now completed

its arrangements for transacting the wholesale business of the
various cooperative stored.

The books of the agency will be open at all times for the in-
spection of its customers, and thus the best guarantee will be
furnished for honest dealing. . \

Original packages will be sent whenever the order will admit
of it, so that the fir3t cost of the goods may be ascertained by
inspecting the invoices.

All goods are purchased at the first markets for read y money.
Address , Lloyd Jones, Manager, 76, Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-

square.

FRES FT ARRIVAL of SUGAR and SNOW-
CFRED SPANISH HAMS, ONLY 8.1. per lb.—GEO RGE

OSBORNE has much pleasure in intimating to his kind
Patrons and the Public generall y, that he has again received
through his A gent in Galicia a- large quantity of the above
justl y-celebrated Hams, so perfectly uni q ue in point of delicious
flavour an d quality, that from the numerous testimonials he has
received , they are truly pronounced to be, par excellence, the
choicest delicacy of the kind of  the present day. His Galician
Agent, however, states that, from the scarcity of Hams of this
quality in the market , an advance has been made in the pr ice ;
but notwiths tanding this, George Osbnrne will be enabled to sup-
ply his customers at the above moderate charge. G. O. earnestly
solicits an inspection of his large and superior Stock of Provisions,
comprising his

RICHLY-FLAVOURED PEAT-SMOKED BREAKFAST
BACON, 64d. per lb. by the half-side.

Also, avery large supply of delicatelySMOKED OX TONGUES,the finest that have been purchased in the market for many years
from 3s. 6d. to 4s. 6d.each.

FINE RIPE STILTON , 7d. to Is. per lb.
Good FAMILY CHE SHIRE , from5jd. to 6^d. per lb.
Other Salted Provisions equally moderate, and of the choicest

description.
LARGE CONSUMERS will effect a saving of at least 10 to 15per cent, by purchasing at this ESTABLISHMENT.
All GOODS carefull y packed, and delivered at the respectiveRALWAY TERMINI , as well as within five miles of London ,free of expense to the purchaser.

GEORGE OSBORNE , CHEESE and BACON FACTOR
OSBORNE HOUSE, 30, LUDGATE-HILL, near St. Paul's.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS, EYE-
BROWS, &c, may be with certainty obtained by usin °-a very small portion of ROSALIE COUPELLE'S PARISIANPOMADE , every morning, instead of any oil or other preparation .

A fortnight's use will, in most instances , show its surp rising
properties in producing and curling Wh iskers , Hair . &c, at
any age, irom whatever cause deficient ; as also checking "ray-ness, &c.

Sent free by post, with instructions , &c, on receipt of twenty-
four postage stamps, by Miss Coupelle, Ely-place, Holborn ,
London ; who may be consulted on these matters daily, from twotill five o'clock.

A FEW PUBLIC OPINIONS.
" Your ' Edyosmia ' has wrought miracles on my head , having

clothed it after many years' baldness."— Mr. JVhite, Cambridge.
" It has produced an excellent pair of Whi3kers , send me another
supply."—H. Long, Esq., Uxbrid ge. " My hair has never been
so thick and glossy before. I very much like your delightful
' Edyosmia.'"—Miss Louisa Bovey,' Chalfon t. " It has quite re-
stored my hair."— Reverend Pf . Mann.

Dr. M-ervard sives gratuitous advice on all Diseases of the
Hair to those who state" their case by letter.

Address, Dr. LESLIE MERVARD, 14, Hand-cou rt , Holborn ,
London.

LITXURIANT AND BEAUTIFUL HAIR , WHISKERS , &c.

MANiT Preparations for ihfc H ;iir have been iniro -
duced to the public , b ut none have gained such a world-

wide celebrity and immense sale as Miss I> KA N'S CUINII .ENE.
It is guaranteed to produce Whiskers , Moustachioa , Eyebrow?,
&c , in three or four weeks, with the utmost certainty ; and will
be found eminentl y successful in nourishing , curling, and beau-
tif ying the IJair , checking greyness in all its stages,strengthening
weak Hair, preventing ' its falling off, &o. See. For the re-
prod uction of Hair in Baldness , from whatever cause ,'and at whatever age, it stands unrivalled , never having
failed. One trial only is solicited to prove the fact. I c
is an elegantly-scented preparation , and sullicient for three
months ' use will be sent (post free) on recei pt of twenty-four
postage stamps, by Aliss Dean , 18, Liverpool-street , Kiiig's-
croas , London.

For Children it is i ndispensable , as forming the basis of a
beauti ful head of hair.

TESTIMONIALS.
Lieutenant Holroyd , R.N., wri tes : " Its effects are truly as-

tonishing; it has thickened and darkened my hair very much."Mrs. Buckley, Stapelford : " Your delightf ul Pomade has im-
proved my hair wonderfully."

Mr. Yates, hair-dres3er, Malton : " The young man has now a
good pair of Whiskers ; I want you to send me two pots for other
customers of mine."

Mrs. Lello, Worthing: "I use your Pomade in my nursery,
as I find it very usefu l for childre n's hair also."

DO NOT CUT YOUR CORNS—BUT CURE THEM.
Also will be sent ( free), on receipt of thirteen stamps, her only

safe, speedy, and lasting cure for soft or hard corns , bunions, &c.
It cures in three days, and is never failing.

Mrs. Hughes , Sunbur y: "I t  cured Your corns , and three
bunions , amazingly quick , and is the best and safest thing I have
ever met with."

AdJress : MISS COUPELLE, Ely-place, Holborn , London.
HOMCEO PATH IC COCOA PREPARED BY

T^-V LOR BROTHER S . (The most extensive manufac-
turers of Cocoa in Europe.)

Th is original and exquisite preparation , combining, in an
eminent degree, the pureness , nutriment , and fine aroma of the
fresh nut, is prepared under the most able homoeopathic advice ,
with the matured skill andexperience of TAYLOR BROTHERS ,
the inventors. A delicious and wholesome beverage to all ; it is
a most essential article of diet , and especially adapted to tbose
under homoeopathic treatment. It is not cloying to the appetite ,
and agrees with the moat delicate and irritable di gestive organs .It is purify ing to the blood, soothing and agreeable to the ner-
vous system , lub ricUing' to the alimentary canal , and proves, at
the same time , invi gorating and refreshing.

TA YLOR BROTHERS confidentl y challe nge comparison be-
tween this and any of the so-called homoeopathic cocoa offered
to the public. A sing le trial will suffice . Observe , particularl y,
upon each packet , the name , TA Y LOR BROTHE RS, LONDON ,
whose advantages over other makers arises from the paramount
extent  of their manufacture ; larger experience , greater com-
mand of markets , matured judgment in selection , and skill in
prepara tion , enabling- the m to offer every kind of plain and funcy
COCO V A N D  CHOCO L A T E , aa regards both quality and prico ,
upon unequall ed terms. They are also inventors and exclusive
proprietor of t he SOLUBLE AND DIETETIC COCOAS. The
latter is strongl y recommended by the faculty to invalids , con-
valescents , and dyspeptics , aa most nutritious and easy of di ges-
tion , mid being free from the exciting properties of tea nnd
coffee , makes it a most desirable refreshment after a lute
evening .

All other makes of these aro spurious imitations .
These standard Preparations , which WILL K E E P  GOOD IN

ANY CL I M A T E , ma y bo had . who lesale , at tho Mills , 811 ,
l tRIC K - L A N E . LONDON , and retail from all Grocers, Tea
Dealers , and Oilmen.

CAUTI ON. —T o prevent disappointment see that  the name
*' Taylor Ilrotherti " ig upon evrry packet., the re being inuny vile
noxio iiH imitat ions of the H O L U U L K  and DIJKTKT1C COCOAS
calculated to bring' Cocoa into disrepute.

HEALTH, HAPPINESS, and EFFICIENCY
in the various duties of life are intimatel y connected.

Thousands drag on a miserable existence , worried withlndi ges-
tion , half imbecile fro m Nervous Debility , wasting with Scro fula ,
or eaten up with Rheumatism ; and tens of thousand *, through
some minor derangement of health , are incapable of either full y
enjoy ing the comforts of life or satisfactoril y performing the
duties of their station. To all such , whatever may be the nature ,
cauBe , or extent of their illness or inefficienc y, a speed y and
effectual remedy is now offered in the recent discoveries of
DR. NAT I Kit. His medicines , directed to the root of the evil
(the debility or derangement of the nervous or vital power), re-
move disease , renovate ihe whole frame , both in body and mind ,
and permanentl y invi gorate thoae powers on which Health ,
Happ iness , Energy, and Longevity depend. For the bu tter
accommodation of the Public , Dr. Nap ier 's remedies me now
issued in the form of Patent Medicines , and hie* Neurotonic
Pills may be had at la. H <l. , 2s . !((!. , 4s . (id., and 11m.  per box.
Sold by Neville and lioydd , '..'<< , MiuUlox-stroet , Regent-stree t;
Barclay, Farring don-street. ; IIann:ih and Co., Oxford-stre et ;
Prout , Strand , and by most respectable vendors of Patent Medi -
cines in Town or Country. '1'ho M edieines are also made up in
the form of a Cordial , 4s. fid. a u d i t s ,  per bottle. A box of
pilln and a paper containing cases and in struction. -) forwarded
post free for Fifteen Penny iStanips , addresse d to Dll . N A I ' I K K ,
23 , M A U O O X - S T R K K T , i tKOKNT-STUKKT , L O N D N O N .

AUTHENTIC TESTI MONIALS.
" I constantl y use your Crinilene for my children.  It restored

my hair perfectl y."—M rs . Long, Hitchin , Herts.
"I  have now lo complain of the trouble of shaving ; thanks

to your Crinilene."—M r.Gre y, Eaton-square , Chelsea.
Professor Ure , on anal yzing the Crinilene , says :— " It is per-

fectl y free from any injurious colouring or other matter , and the
best s t imulant  for the hair I have met with. The scent is delicate
and \t:ry persistent. "

CURE YOUR CORNS AND MINIONS.
Those who wish to walk with perfect tuse will  find Miss

DEAN'S A BSORBENT the onl y radical Cure for Corns and '
Bunions. It iy guaranteed to cure them in three days , withou t
cutting - or pain. One trial ia earnestly solicited l»y all su ffe ring -
from such tormentors.

Sent post-free , on rucei pt of Fourteen Postage. Stamps , by
Miss l)< !iin , 48 , Liverpool-street , KingVcronn , London.

NO MOliK CHAFPKI )  HANDS and FACKS.
BlJ llYM HOY A L POM 1SA1 )OTJR I 'OWDKlt - Recom -

incnded for dail y iihr to remove that redness ami irritation re-
ma it i in ^ -on the skin after washi ng , or from any other cause , as
well ;ih poxht-Hsiiig tin ; ino^ t cooling, Ro l'lf i i in g, and h.ilH j mic
•(iia l i t i cH , and i mpart in ^ an exquisi te  whiteness ami cleariiefl H to
the comp lexion.  I t  in stron g ly reco mmendv.<l lo the nolii -.t; of
mol l ic iN an ,I imrsrK for the use of iuf ant.H of the most tender Ufjv ,
be iiiL f Ca r superior to any other powder ; alft o, af ter  H < -a- h.ithi rig,
ami for ^ riHli ' ineii after himvin g, its agreeable etlccts will be full y
tented.

Alfre d Bury recommend s the Royal Pompadour Powder an Ml
article of comfort, and ut i l i ty  (not a» a cosmetic) ,  hut: us a p l ain
vejr <M i»hl<i powder for tin: une of both Ind ies and gentlemen , re-
taining it« virtues and purity in any climat e , coiiriciMie nt ly in well
worth y t h r  a t t en t ion  of merchants , cnptniiiH , mid t-peculators ,
heing a pre paration that commands a uulc throug hout the i:i vi-
li/.ed win Id.

"PLA Hi'S GOUT and RHKIJMATIC PILL S.—
¦-* The acknowledged eflicaoy of BLAIR'S  CJOUT and

1 U I K U M A T I C  I ' l l .  1.8 , by the continu ed ««rien of Te«tiinoni.ilH
Whi ch havi ; been sent to , and pu blished by, tins proprietor for
nea rl y twenty years , has rendered thi n inedicino the inout popular
<>f th« prttnent age ; and , in corrob orat ion of whi ch , thn following
<" *lr nct of a letter , written by John Mola rel Wheeler , Khii .,
Co llector of Customs , Jamaica , having been hand ed by his
b ro the r , at Hwindon , to Mr. Prout for pub lication , will full y
con fir m : —

" I know you hnvo never had occasion to tnko Blai r 'n PiIIm ,
'» " < let me emp hatically tell you , in merry to any fri end who
»>»y Hufln r fro m gout , rheumatic front , lurnbui fo , sciat ica , rlieu-
ina ti ji in , or any branch of that widely-ullied famil y, to rcooin-
»»end their iiMing them. In thin country thuy i»r« of wonderfu l
«"<llc»r. y : not onl y am I personall y  awa re of tlm ir powr» . but I
»!«'« my frie ndtt and ac quaintuiKM tQ receiving un failing benefit
j roi n their UHOl | WOulil not bo without th em on any account , .
Jf  la kru in t l,«, eiu l y atngo of Mm uao , thny di»»tpiit « i' a»U> fr«th« ;r;
11 m u Inte r , they all«»li»t < i pain , and offect a much speedi er
" lire than by uny other mtmiiH within  my knowledg e. "

Ho ld by Thmnitq Prout , 'Jliil , Htrand , London ; and , by h it!
" P poi utrm nt , by all respi ctubln Modlcine Venders t hroug hout
ll >« Uni ted King dom. Price Xh. '.Id. per box.

AHk for BLA I R'S GOUT and KII  K W M A T K J  PI LLM , and nb-
H«rv o the name uml addroan of " Tho maa Prout , :W», Ktrand ,
j 'ondon ," Impressed upon thu Government utump ndUod to each
bo* Of the Ucnninn Mndlnin.;.

A NKW M K D I C I N K .

I^RANKS'S SPKC 1-KIC CAP SULK —A form
JL of Medicine at once safe , sure , speed y, and p leasant , espe-
ciall y npp licahlc to urethral morbid hcci etioiiK , and ot her ail-
mentH for which enpaihaand cubebH are commonl y administered.

Ivich Capsule conta ining t lie Hpccitic is made of I In- pinest
Gelatine , which , encased in t in fo i l , may be convenientl y carried
in the. pocket , mid , being bot h elas t ic  ami pleaHnnt. to t.i ' e ,
af fords the greatest , faci l i ty  for repeating the doses Without  in- j
termis nion—a desideratum to persons t rave l l ing ,  v is i t ing ,  or en-
gaged in busineHH , hh well an to those who object to fluid medi - !
cines , being uuii hj i ' c t ioi iMhlc to the most silM'cpt ihle s tomach.

Prepare d only by ( i K O R G K  F K A N  KS , Surgeon , at , b is Labo-
ratory, ill' . I t lackti iars-road , LoikIoii , where they may he had , I
and of all M edicine Venders , i n boxes , at ^s . '.Ml . and Is . (id . eac h , '
or aent fr«:n by pontat ¦')«. a mi .ris . each. Of whom , a im) , may be. t
find , in hot. UcH , at. 2h. !M . . -1s. (id , and 1 Is .  each , '

F R A N K H ' S  8 P K C I F I C  SO L U T I O N  OF C O P A I B A .  I
TI '. S T I M O N I A I . S .  1

From Josep h llnnry (< reen , Hn n. , F. R.S., President of tin ; Royal
College of Surgeons , London ; Senior Surgeon to St . Thomas 's (
Hosp it al ; nnil 1' rofcHHOi ol' Suig eiy in K i n g 's College , London. ..
"1  hav e ni. i i lc  t r i a l  of Ai r . I ' l  an k -s'n Kcdu l i im  of Cop<tihu . at . (

Kt.  TIioiii i i h 'h II i iH| i i l .a l , in a variety of caaca , and tile icsultrt ;
warnint my sla t ing,  tha t  it. i i  an cl l lcaciuus r.mol y, iukI one
whic h does not proilt i cc the usual un | i l rananI  ell'ei^ ts of Copaiba.

(Si gned ) " . loHKi ' l t  I I 1 5 K H Y  ( i l t K K N .  i
" Lin c oln 'H-inn I' " i elds . Ap ril If ) , IH.'t.V • |

From ltra nsb y Cooper , K (ii|. , F . R .S., one o' tne ( Council of the I
Roj al College of Hi i rgeor iH , London ; H enior Hurgeon to ( ;  ny ' h s
IloK p i la l ; and Lrc tu ic r  on Anato my, »Stc. ,
" Ai r. Hrani ib y Coopci pri ' scnls hi H eoin p l imeiUs  to Mr . ( ieo rge |

Frank s, "" d Ii .ih (great p leasure in hearing testi mony lo t i ie  I
elllcacy of bis (Solution of Copaiba. Mr. Cooper him prescribed I
the Solution in ten or twelve  eiiHt 'H wi th  peifect Buccima . 1

" Nc.w-Htr e.et, A pril 13, IM:i.r>." H
%• TheH< ; nuidicineH ar« protccteil H ^unst counterfci tH by the H

Governme nt Htnwp - on which is cii(frnveu " Ukuiiuk Fuank.i . I
JUluckfria ra-roa d "—being - atU'chud to uuclt. ' [\

Sold in pai -k et.n , 1h. and Vis. fid. each ;—those at IN. (!d . are cijim .l
to t |ir« '» la. pae.k«ta;  |>y post for ninteei i  or th i r ty-e i ght un cut
M.ampH. —L ow , Son , mid Ite uliow , iJ.'JO . Hl raiid ; Winter . (MM ,
Oxford-H treel | Pott or , (i , l' ' rcdcri<-l (-p Jac« ,<), d Kcid-road ; Stuc<!y
and Co ., '15, Craiibourii -Htrecl. \ WcmI. , Kiuj f 's-roi nl , CIivIhch ;
Thoiii | i noli . I>.r) , Park-street , Regent 'n-pai'k : l iel l ing ham , 41 .
Tachnrook-st reet , I 'iiul ' ico ; I lopekirk , HH , WeHt i i i i i iN l f r Hrid (f«!-
road ; Hunter . ("la p liam ; Klai ic .kley,  Cliirenee-p la i e, Clapbuiu ;
P uij li , 7, Cxlville-ternice , (Jbelsea ; ClinrlHey . Nort h Itrixtoii  ;
Label n , 49 , J udil-xtruut . H ruim " ick-n<|Uai '«; Ph i l l i pn , 'i w
Spencer - terrace . Lower - road , Is l ington ; Congre\e , Okiii-
me reial-road , Peckh.un ; Uury, 10 , l' . xeter-c . l i ;wige ; Joiim , |',, |_
h aui-eiesoent,, I troii ipton. Agiui t r t  for l i e lmid .  -Hewl t i y  anil
K vuiih , Siicliville-st .rei t, ; Iver t l i im l , Haekvi l le -Hl . ree  . ; Worn ,
Dittvsou- -(.reet. ; Mm. Hi red , I>a»VHun-nt . reet .  ; Cork : O' Lenry ;
Heif ust: HyKge , C«Hth- -plae .e. AgcntH for S ot l i ind.  — F.diuh urghi :
Htttp heiiHon . Leil l i-Hlreet ; Goikie , North-brid ge; G.li»rt( fOw : Hold .
Stoiikwiill-Htrret ; A berdeen : Walker , Uni ou-Ktreet ; M ontro vn . :
Hil l , Ilig Ji-H treel. ; Perth: reddio ./irorge-Btreet ; Dundee : Neil ,
Murray-gate ; Groeiiook: Jliown ; Ayr: Corner.
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R O S S I'S  M AR I N E  T I N CT U R E , for
STAINING the HA IB a beauti ful Brow n or Blac k , in a

few minutis fwithout sta ining the skin The tincture applied
hv rnntrart if rpnnired or sold in bottles , O8. Od. , 1U8. bd., and
21.?-8 ^e inTentorrL OUIS EO SSI . Coiffeur . 254, Regent-
street. SaloonJ for Hair Cutt ing and Dress ing On parle Francais.

KUPXURE8 EFFE CTUA LLY CUR E D WITHOUT A

DR. BARKER still continues to suppl y the
afflicted with the celebrated remedy for eve-y variety of

•Inirle and double Rupture, the efficacy cf which in many thou-
sands of cases is too well known to need comment. It is ap-
ulicable alike to male or female of any age, perfectly free from
dane-er c»u es do pain , inconvenience, or confinement , and will
be sent free by post, with instructions, &c, on receipt of 6s. 6d.
in postage-stamps, or Post-office order , payable at the General
Post-office. Address Alfeed Barker, M.D., 48, Liverpool-
street King's-cross, London. At home for consultation daily
from ten till one, and four till eight (Sundays excepted).

A ? reat number of trusses have beeu left behind by patients
cured, as trophies of the immense success of this remedy, wh ich
Dr. Barker w 11 be happy to give to any requiting them after a
trial of it.

IMPORTANT AUTH ENTIC TESTIMONIALS.
" Tn the five cases I wrote t you about the remedy has per-

fectly succeed d; send me anotler for a case of Scrotal Hernia."
—John Armstrong, Navy Surgeon.

"We have witnessed the cure of three cases of rupture by
Dr. Barker 's treatment, which confirms the remarks we made
some time since on the utilitv of this discovery to those suffering
from Hernia."—Medical Journal.
" Your remed y has cured my rupture after everything else had

failed. I have us<-d violent exertions since, but there is no sign
of its coming down.*'—Miss S.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

H
OLLOWAY'S PILLS. — Cure ol a Case of

Weakness and Debility, of Four Years' standing-.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. &, Little

Thomas-st reet , Gibson-street ,Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.
" To Professor Hollo way,

" Sir ,— 1 beg to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly
knew what it was to have a day's health , suffering from extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headaches , giddi-
ness, and sickness of " the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. I used to think, that nothing could benefit me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their"power , infor med me that they considered
that 1 had some spinal comp laint beyond the reach of cure, to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
making my case so complicated that nothing could be done for
me. One day, being unusuall y il l and in a dejected state, I saw
your Pills advertised , an<l resolved to give them a trial , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being cured, how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them, and so I went
on persevering in their use for six months, when I am happy to
say they effected a i>erfcct cure ,

(Signed) " WILLIAM SMITH ,
"(frequentl y called EDWARD)."

Sold at the Establishment of Professor IIolloway , 214.
Strand (nea r Temple Bar), London , ai.d by most all respectable
Drusgists and Dealers in Medic ine throughou t the civilized
World, at the following prices—Is. I id ,, 2s. 9d.. 4s. Gd., 11s.,
22s , and 33s. each Box. There is a considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes. .

N.B. Directions for the guidance of Patients in every Dis-
order are affixed to each Box.

PAINS in the BACK , GRAVEL , LUMBAGO ,
I U-IEUMATISM , GOUT. INDIGESTION , DEB I LITY ,

STRICTUii E , &C.-DB. DE IIOOS'S IiKNAL PILL S , as their
name, Uena l(or  the kidney s), indicates , are the most safe and
•fficac ioua remed y ever discove red lor discharges of any kind ,
and diseases of the kitiney3 and urinary org ans generall y, whe-
ther resulting fro m imprudence or otherwise , which , if neg-
ected , frequentl y end in stone in the bladder , and a lingering
death. For gout , rheumatism , depressi on of sp ir its , diblike
of society, incapacity for business , loss of memory, drowsiness ,
sleep without lefreehment , and nervousness , when (as is often
the case) arising from or combined with urinar y diseases , they
are unequalled ; how necessary is it , then , that person s thus af-
flicted should attend at once to these imp oitant matters , liy
their salutary action on acidit y of the stomach the y correct bile
aud indigestion , purif y and promote the renal secretions , thereby
preventing the format ion of nt oue , and eatabliahiiig for life the
health y functions of all these organs.

Sold in boxei , with direct ions , &c , at la. l.id., 2s. 9d., 4s Gil.,
and I Is. each.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.—Dr. DEROOS'S
FEMALE PIL LS are the beat und safest medicine , under uny
circumstance s , for regulating tin- secretions , keep ing them in a
hcalthv condit ion , and removing nil affec t ions dependent on
irregularities , genera l weaknes s , accompanied by excessive pale-
ness of the countenance , uliortneKH of breath , co u gh , wearincBH ,
incapacit y for exertion , uinkin ^ 

nt the pit of the slomach , fever-
i»lmeHH , indi r ection , constipation , loss of appetite , flatulence ,
heartburn , giddiness , iml pitatiou , pains in tlie head , Hto mach ,
loins , 8cc. &c. (the results of which , if neg lecte d , are genera ll y a
totul incapacity for the marriage state). My their peculiar ac-
tion on th e system , they remove nil h ysterical uixl nervous all 'ec-
tioiiH , prevent consumption , and are belter calculated to euro
those peculiar conditions which , in the onset , lead to the above
diutreB&ing maladies , than any other compound ever published.

Sold in boxeu , with directions , &c, at In. 1 jd., 2.s. ltd., It ) . Gd.,
and l ln .  each.

N.U. — "A FEW H I N T S  ON F E M A L E  DISEASES ," aent
post free , by the ; Author , for two pontage stumps.

DR. DE KOOS'S PILE & FISTULA SALVES,
for the cure of these comp lain In without operation. Any un -
cn *in<-Hrt or itching of the lower bowel may he regarded ad symp-
tomutie of piles , and if in ij li-etcd will lead to prolapsuu of the
rectum , or to the formation of llstula , the hi ghl y iliingcioiiH and
even fatal character of which is well known. By a timel y use of
tho Salvo nil further consequence may be averte d , an d the cure
speedil y effected. The worut cusch h.ive beeu frequentl y cured
by it , when all other treatment hud failed.

Bold in pots , with directions ., &,»-.., at '1b. Gd., or three times tho
qu ant ity for lla. ; und four I lu .  <|iiuutitic» for ;i.'ts.

1'iirchuHcrii will «p«ci fy which ia required , the l'ilc or the
Fistu la Salve.

N. H. — •• IMPORTANT H I N T S  on PILES and FISTULA ,"
¦cut pout free , by the Author , for two pont age titiiinps .

CAUTION. - See that the 1'iopr ietor 'H name , iu white let tew ,
ia ou the Government .Stamp, wi thout which none art: grnuiue.

•,•—Advice - und Medicine , JtTl - Patients corriMi pondcd with
till cured.

" THE M E D I C A L  ADVISEll ," on ull the above disease ;* , by
Dr. Do Rood , lo'H pagc u , with coloured descri ptive engraving * ;
U) be hud throug h all bookiicllera , pri ce 2h. (> iI . , or , on n-cc i pl, ol
forty uoalugo stainpH , will bo sent direct from the Author , ;t!> ,
Ely-place , Ilollxi n , London , whore he may he eoiiHiilted on them )
xiatturu duily, from ten till one , and four till eight , Sunday ex-
cepted (iinleuu by previous arrungeincnl).

N.IJ . — Whurn dil l leulty occiu h in obtaining imy of the abovo ,
enclose j iob tiij f e utainpu to the ut iliibliuhnieiil.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGH in
ten minutes is insured by

DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
From Mr. A. Whittaker, bookseller, " Iris " office , 1, Fargate,

Sheffield :— . „, _ ,,
" A gentleman, who has been a leading actor on tlj e Sheffield

stage upwards of twenty years, assured me that he finds them the
best and quickest remedy he can get for colds and hoarseness,
tso peculiarly troublesome in his profession. Another gentleman ,
who lives at Pitsmoor, has been for years much subject to illness
from colds, has tried almost every medicine that he has beard ot
for coughs and colds, but none have been of material service to
him until he tried Locock's Wafers, which have at once cured
him." , ,,

TO SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are invaluable
for clearing and strengthening the voice.

Price Is. l£d., 2s. 9d., and 11s. per box. Sold by all Drug-
erists. Also

DR. LOCOCK'S ANTIBILIOUS WAFERS.
The only Safe Remedy for all Bilious Affections, Heartburn , Sick
Headache, Giddiness, Pains in the Stomach , Flatulency or Wind ,
and all those complaints which arise from In digestion or Bilious-
ness. They do not contain calomel or any other mineral. Price
Is. l.^d., 2s. 9d., and 11s., per box.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

GALL'S MESMERIC DROPS are declared
by all who have proved their efficacy to be tie greatest

Diessing ever conferred upon the afflicted. In the short space of
half an hour they ensure perfect freedom from pain either of
body or mind ; the most excruciating torments being subdued
as perfectly as in a mesmeric sleep. In smaller doses they soothe
irritability of the nerves , and produce a pleasing tranquillity
unattainable by any other known physical agent. The MES-
MERIC DROPS do not contain Opium nor H enbane, and
although from its effects the active ingredients may be techni-
cally termed a narcotic, its exhibition is not attended with any of
the ill effects which arise from the use of the narcotic drugs
hitherto known. In many of the most distressing and dangerous
maladies, allaying pain and tranquillizing the sufferer is the grand
desideratum for effecting a cure , and in cases of a less urgent
character the happiest effects often follow the administration of
remedies which soothe the nerves and allay irritability. In all
such cases the MESMERIC DROPS will be found an.invaluable
resource.

Sold in Boxes Is. IJd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 11s., by Seville and
Bo\ dd , 503, New Oxford-street , London ; Barclay and Co,, Far-
ringdon-street; Hannay and Co., Oxford-street, aud all vendors
of patent medicines.

N.B.—Should an y difficulty arise in procuring them they may
be had post free, by remitting the amount in po3t*sre stamps to
Neville and Boydd .

M E T R O P O LI T A N  and P R O V I N C I A L
JOINT-STOCK BREWERY COMPANY.

(Registered Provisionally pursuant to 7 and 8 Vic., cap. 110.)
The Directors of this Company are proceeding with an

ALLOTMENT of SHARES.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Temporary Offices , Eldon-chambers, Devereux-court, Temple.
CHARLES HENRY EDMANDS , Sec.

M
E T R O P O L I T A N  C O U N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place , London.
Directors.

Samuel Driver , "Esq. Thomas Littledale , Esq.
John Griffith Frith , Esq. Edward Lomax , Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller , Esq. Samuel Miller , Esq.
John P.ilk Griflin , Esq. F.dward Vansittart Jfeale, Esq.
Peter Hood , Esq. Sir Thomas N. Reeve.
Capt. Hon. G. F. Hotha m.R.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourths
of profits divided amongst the assured .—Prospectuses, post free ,
on app lication. F. Fkhouson Cahkoux, Manager.

ME T R O POLITAN ASSOCIATION FOR
IMPROVING THE DWELLINGS OF THE INDUS-

TRIOUS CLASSES.
Cap ital £100,000, in shares of £25 each.

With Power to Increase the Same.
Liabili ty of the Shareholders Limited by Royal Charter to the

Amount of their respective Shares , and the rate of Dividend
to 5 per Cent.

DIIIKCTOUS .
Chairman—Sir Ralph Howard , Bart., M.P.

Deputy Chairman—John William Tot tie , Eh <| .
Price Pricliard IJul y, Esq. • I William Esjerton Ilubbar d , Esq.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Edwin Hill , Esq.

Carlisle. Lord Claud H amilton , M.P .
The Ri ght Hon. Viscount James Kemp lay, Esq.' Ebrington , M.I ' . lluson Morris , Esq.
William Ellice , Esq. Thomas S. Smith , Esq., M.D .
Edward Knlield , Ksq. William Arthur Wi lkinson , Esq.
Thomas Field Gibaon , Esq. Horace Wilkinson , Esq.
The llight Hon. Lord Robert Frederick I), (ioldsiii id , Ksq.

Grosvenor , M.I' . Tho Ri ght Hon . Lord Ha dilo.
AUDITOHH.

John FinluiHo n , Esq. | Edward Hurry, Esq.
HANKHl lS .

MvHsrs . Barclay, lievun , Tritton , and Co.
Hl '.CHKTA IIY.

Charlca Gatlilf , Esq., l'J, Coleinun-a treet , London.
FO R MATION OF I t K A N O H  ASSOCIAT IONS.

Th 'M AsHuciutioii bait obta ined a Supplemen tal Chart er , dated
tho 10th of December . lH.r>0 , whereb y, iu addition to the powera
granted by their ori g inal Charter ,

" Power i« granted to raim; a capital , to be ca lled • Thol' rovineiiil Fund ,' not exceeding ONE M I L L I O N  Sterli ng
for the purport ; of providing, by the altera tion of uxhit iiiiri tuildingH , or the erection of new Diiildi ngH , more coni-inodioiiH or healthy Lod gings or Dwelling for the Ind ua-trioiiH CUHHeH iu uny Provincial Towiih or DutrictH. "Provincial Cap ital may be raiBeil on request of Twenty lloiim-holderH , rated to the Poor iu the District.

Provincial Kharoliolditru entitled to Prolltu , or liab le to Loh hchon the District FuikI to which they subsc ribe , beimr ntely hoiiiany other Fimdu of the Arinociutio n .
i May appoint District Committe d.

App licatioiiH to In; iiuulu to Mr. Ch ailu. ) Gatliff Hecretarv 19Coloinau-nticet , London. . » *•' »

l'O H M  OV A l - r - l . H I A T I O N  I 'OU A 1 T O U T I O N M K N T  Ol' H l l A H H STo the Director ,, ol the Met ropolita n Anno tatio n for Improving(he leve ling* of the In.l.n j tiioua ClassenMy Loi'du and Gentlemen ,
• Ah tho cami may be. | w«. «¦''« « " »de ml gn,,,l , Hon«ehohIerH

1'u.iHh , or DiHtr ict )  of ' rttU''1 * l l lK "" tr »
,' 

t)l<! C '»'«V».
you wil l  appropriate ,he Hun, of X" 

d<> 'T  ̂
«n«««« tl.at

of £~'r» ea,;b i n l h «  Metropolitan AnHociatio n for l inprovinl  th«irrir IniIii "trlo7,i2to"ii;r:i °M ima ^^Date d thu day ol ' i H r.

FRANKLINSKI'S PATENT OMNIBUS andCABRIOLt T COMPANY. U

Provisiona lly registered purs uant to 7 and 8 Vic, cap. 110, pre.paratively to an application to Parliam ent.
Cap ital £200,000, in 20.000 Shares of £10 each.

(With power to increase the capital to £400,000.)
Deposit on allotment of shares Is. per share , accordin g- to act ofParliam ent. Call on each share on complete regist ratio n , 10s

Furt her calls not exceeding 10s. per share each call ; of which
two calendar months ' notice trill be given by public adver tise-
ment.

SOLE PATENTEE.
J. A. FEANKLINS KI , Esq. . Steam-brid ge-house , Strou dwater

Gloucestershire.
SOLICITORS.

Messrs - Cole and Scott , 12, Furnival' s-inn , London , and
Nottin pr-hill , Middlesex.

Temporary offices , 12, Furnival' s-inn.
LONDON BANKERS.

Messrs. Masterm ann and Co., 35, Nichola s-lane.
The London aud County Bank , 71, Lombard-str eet.

BROVIN CIAX BANKERS.
Seymour , Lamb, Brooks, and Hillier, of Basingstoke and Odiha m,

Ham pshire .
The sever al Branches of the London and County Bank—viz. :
Abingdon and Wantage Ha stings and Batt le
Ar undel Hertford and Ware
Ashford and Hythe Horsham
Aylesbury , Tame, and Great Hun tingdon

Berkhamstea d Knightsbridg -e
Banbury Leighton Buzzard
Bedford Lewes ,Halisham ,and Newhav en
Bishop 's Stortford and Saffron Lu ton , Dunstable , and Hitchin

Waldeu Maidstone
Braintree Maldon
Brighto n Oxford
Bucking ham and Stony Stratf ord Petersfield
Cambrid ge and St. Ives Pet worth and Midhurat
Canterbury Rei gate
Chatham and Rocheste r Romford
Chelmsford Rye
Chichester Sandwich
Coggr lesliall Sevenoaks
Cranbrook , St. Alban 's
Croydon St. Neot' s
Dor king Tenterden
Dover Tunbridge and Wrotha m
Epsom Tunbridge Wells
Gravesend Witney
Greenwich Woolwich
Halstead Worthing

At the desire of many high and influential parties, arrange-
ments are now being made for the formati on of a_ Company for
bringing this most important invention into public use. This
omnibus is now ru nning between Bayswater and Charing-cross.

Further improveme nts are , however , in progress , whereby its
width will be much diminished , so as to suit the more crowded
thorou ghfares of the City, and so also as to accommodate twelve
instead of ten inside passengers with increased comfort.

The value of this importan t invention may be formed by the
whole and entire press being warm with respecc to its success.
The Times thus speaks of it :—

( Fro m the Times of the 17th of March , 1851, p. 3.)
" PATENT OMNIDUS.

" A good deal of curi osity was occasioned on Thursday in
the line from Bayswater ti Charing-cross by the appearance
of a new omnibus , which certainly bring -s to bear many, if
not all , the desired ends of such conveyances. Each travel ler
has a seat to himself, and such seat is as priva te as a
box. at the opera , while ladies may thus ride as secure from
annoyance as in their own carriage. The contri vance altogether
is certainl y ingenious , and divested of all cumbrous appe arance ,
the whole not weighing more than an ordinary omnibus. The
most novel feature is the way in which the passengers obtain
their plases , both in the body of the omnibus and on the roof;
to the latter , indeed , a child may ascend without fear of injury.
The appear ance of so useful a means of transit at this particula r
moment may be looked upon as an evidence that ingenious minds
are at work to provi de effectively not onl y for the approa ching
crowds , but for the ultimate comfort and security of the cheap-
travelling - community. "

And the Globe as follows , viz. :
(From the Globe of the 2l9t of March , page 1.)
" OMNIB US AND PUBLIC CONVEYANC E. a

" It is now upwards of 20 years since the first omnibu s ,
foreign importation , was Btarted in London ; yet , strange to nay ,
during that period not a sing le improvement worthy of notice
upon theori ginal cumbersome and inconvenient veh icle has t aken
place. Nor does such improvement now arrive from th ose wh o,
being most inte rested , would be presumed to be most ahve
to the necessity. We are to he indebted to a private gent lema n—
a Mr. Frtuiklinski , fur the first radical improvement in our Bireet
conveyances , who , in the newomnibiiH now runninge xpern neii-
tall y from Uayswater to Charing-crous , haH certain ly biicce eded in
awakening our gratitude for the introduction of efllcient means
of metropolitan tranuit. By it we and our friend t) , und more
especial ly ladies , may travel from one place to anot her with out
fear of inconvenience or annoyance of robbery or infect ion. 1 '"'
general arrangement , and the great comlort it ensu res , leave no-
thing to be denired , and it can bo alone a question of time to wit-
ness its iippearunee on all the princi pal routeu. " .

The proapectUHes are prepared , and shortl y will bo pu blish ed ,
with auch statistical details as will uatisf acttiril y pr ove the vitHt
profitH to lie derived by the bhitroholdcrt i from this long- deHire u
aud niOKtimportant and interesting invention ; and in the. lnter in
applications lor shares mad be made , in the an nexed for m .
M cBHrB. Cole and Scott , 12, FiiniivalViim , at wIiobc ofllce I-orin
of Application anil every other information with respec t to dra w-
ings , mode 1b , and full particulars can be ohtai m'd.

COLE und HCO TT . Solicitor *.
lS.FuriiivalV-iiin , March 22 , 1851.

l'-OHM Ol' A IM'UOATION 1'UK HHA H1CH.
To tho Diicctoru of the Kranklinuki Pate nt Om nibu s anil

Cabriolet Company.
Gentlemen .— Being deuirouB of becoming u HII " s( : r.ib "1. '"f

the above undertakinir , I request you will ullot to me , "ir'j hat
X10 each the rei n , the whole of which , or any lens iiiin io« r "
may bo allotted to me , I agree to accept , and . «>n deman d , W |  J ^thu required depouit. I aloo undertake to execute the (lc( ' . „
eeUleinont of the company, to lie prepared by tlio 'unM/

tor M >
lll t ||ocalled upon by udverliuenient in tho Times newspap er ,; •) •• , 

^event of my failing to do ho for one culemlar mont h alt< " ,, 1(j
advertisement . 1 agree that th« nluires ullott«il to me, wm
depoaitB puid thereon , ahull bo forfuited to tho uho <>f thu <;l"" ' '
1 urn , gentlemen , your obedient Horvunt.

Date ' .
Niunea ln full '
AddreHB in full ¦ - • :  
UimitHi flfi «r profe nHi on . •• - -

^Heferoncu 
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DIVISION O*1 PBOFITS.

ALBT6N LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON. Instituted in 1805.

DIRECTORS,
JOH* taAMFiyfeft GLfcDSTANES, Esq., Chairman.CHAR.LE8 BUSSELt, Ertj., deputy Chairman .

Thomas 8tarlinjj Benson, Esq. James P. Harrison, Esq.
J. Whatman Bosanquet, Esq. T. W. Clinton Murdoch , Esq.
Frederick Bwrwester, Esq. David Riddall Roper, Esq.
John Coninirtiam, Esq. Edward Stewart, Esq.Frederick D. Danvers, Esq. "J Frauds Wilson, Esq.

At the last 'Division of Profits (1849), every policy-holder in-
sured upon the Participating Scale of Premium became entitled
to a return of one-fifth of all the premium he had paid , either in
the form of an Immediate Cash payment, or by Augmentation of
the Slim Insured, or Reduction of the future Premium. The
next division, will take place in 1852, when every Pplicy effected
on or before 3(Jth April next will entitle the holder to a larger
share of the divisible surplus than if effected after that date.

Amongst other advantages secured 'to policy-holders in this
Company, are—a low rate of premium, at the youngrer age's; the
payment of the sum in'sjj'red at the end of thirty days after proof
of death ; arid the liberty of residing' in many parts of N orth
America, the Cape, New Zealand , and Australia, without any
extra chargre except for Sea-i isk.

Forms oi Proposal, Prospectuses, &c, will be sent free to any
addreess. Joh n lb Cappelain ,

Actuary and Secretary.
Applications for Agencies may be made to Mr. Theodore

Compton , Provincial Superintendent.

WHAT HAS BEEN SAID OF THE WORK BY THE PRESS.
The Court Journal says, " Itis an excellent title.and admirablj  The Cambridge Chronicleremarks that " this highly interesting

maintained. This little monthl y publication, containing thirty and instructive publication , which, from its low price, might be
closely-printed pages, ornamented by several well-executed wood in the hinds of all who wish to obtain knowledg-e on ' Familiar
engravings, offers to the general public information of a most in- Things ," commences with the History of a Book, giving- the art
teresting character, cleverly conveyed , and upon subjects justly of paper-making, the process of printing- , binding, &c, and de-
called ' Familiar Things .'yet with the originand general organi- picts very trul y and graphically the influenc e of literature on a
zation or manufacture of which , not alone the masses of the peo- well-regulated mind. Such is the general moral tone of the
pie, but very many moving in the highest circles, and passing for work tint we can recommend it as being hi ghl y different from
educated , we might almost say learned people, are in profound much of the ephemeral literature of this period "
ignorance. The price is twopence each number, and we unhesi- The Allc? recommends to its readers the little publication of
tatin^ly say, a more valuable undertaking we have not seen. We Messrs. Hall and Co., called " Familiar Things." •• It contains
have no doubt , if its proprietors carry it out in the same spirit as a mass of information which will do good to most people about
that evinced by the first two numbers , that it will find a place matters daily under their eyes , and for that reason never in-
not alone upon the homely table of our hard-working countrymen , quired into. Does one in a thousand unde rstand even the com-
but amongst the most elaborate treatises which crowd the lux- monest details of the clock and watch which regulate his raove-
uriously-furnished libraries of the rich. merits every hour of the day."

" An article upon • The Church Clock ' furnishes us with a quo- 1 he Portsmouth Guardian says, " the second number of this
tatir.n illustrative of the care and research which have been be- aspirant for public favour fully maintains the high position ob-
stowed upon the subjects treated upon , the principal merit being tained by the first. The idea we conceive to be a happy one , for
the simplicity of language and absence of technicality in which the objects which every day surround us, and which we ' see, hear ,
the information is conveyed ," touch , taste, or smell ,' every moment of our lives , ought surel y

The Bradford Observer calls attention to " Familiar Things," to yield us instruction , but whicli hitherto have been ' sealed "'
and says , " It is as valuable in its character as it is modest in its subjects to the millions. We feel assured that if it continues
appearance, A cup of tea ap iece of sponge , a church clock , as it has commenced , giving its histories of Familiar Things '
a stieet lamp, are not very recondite subjects ; but this little familiarly, and with the vast funds of varied information
' Cyclopaedia ' reveals an amount of historical , philosophical, and hitherto brought to bear upon the subjects discusssd , must
other information respecting them , which thousands would never speedil y insute for this serial a circulation second to none of its
dream of." numerous compeers."

A. H A L L, V I R T U E, A N D  C O., 25, P A T E R N O S T E R  R O W ;
AndtalU Booksellers and Newsvendors in Town and Country.

A BOOK THAT ALL SHOULD READ.
F A M I L I A R  T H I N G S .

A MISCELLANY OF USEFUL AND ENTERTATNIMG KNOWLEDGE, EMBELLISHED WITH
NUMEROUS WOOD ENGRAVINGS.

32 Pawea, foolscap, 8vo., price2d . Monthly.
There is nothing, however trifling or insignificant it may^ appear, bat contains within itself or its history—when we take the

trouble to search it out—much that is interesting, useful, and instructive. . ,
The familiar objects by which we are 8urroun,ded,,no matter how well known and common they may be accounted, have all

connected with them many interesting facts, with which few are acquainted. How little do we regard thethinss which daily minister
to our comforts , yet how curious are the processes tnrough which they must pass , before they are fit for our use or amusement ;
those who have been in the manufacturing districts must be fu lly alive to the vast amount of profitable knowledge which lies hid
under the simple exterior of our household objects.

The aim and purpose of this work is to csnvey, man interesting and popular form , so much of the Natural History, Che-
mistry, and Commercial Value of familiar thin?s , interspersed with light and pleasing anecdotes and incidents of interest, as shall
giveits readers a proper idea of the value and importance of the things which they meet with in every-day life, the care, fatigue,
and perhaps danger, with which they are produced, and not to be contented with an imperfect knowledge of themselves , and the
things with which they are surrounded.

T R A F A L G A R  L I F E  ASSUJRANCE
ASSOCIATION.

OFFICES : 40, PALL-MALL , LONDON.
This Association has been established for the purpose of pro-

viding ANNUITIES TO THE SHARE AND POLICY-
HOLDERS, in the event of pecuniary misfortune, incapacity, or
old age ; which are not liable to forfeiture in cases of Bankruptcy,
Insolvency , or failure of any descri ption—and also
SECURING EDUCATION , APPRENTICESHIP FEES, OR

ENDOWMENTS TO THEIR CHILDREN.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

the shareholders , rates of premium , an explanation of the sy»tero
now originated , together with useful information and statistics
respecting Life Assurance, may be had on application at the
offices.

Combination Policies, payable in the event of casualties of any
kind totally disabling the Assured , or death , are i-sued at
moderate rates. This important addition to the princi ple of
Aseurancedeserves the serious attention of persons in all positions
of life.

Immediate and deferred A nnuities are granted.
All policies indisputable, whereby the power on the part of the

office in resisting a claim under any circumstance whatever is
removed.

Loans are effected on personal and other securities in connec-
tion with Life Assurance.

Parties desirous ol becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , Tho mas H. Baylis,
Resident Manage r and Secretary.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.
T H E  R A I L W A Y  A S S U R A N C E

COMPANY ,
Incorporated under the Act of Parliament , 7 and 8 Vic, c . 110.

CAPITAL—£100 ,010.
Offices—No. 5, 8t. James 's-street, London.

TRUSTEES.
The Bierht Honourable Earl Fitzwilliam.
The Honourable H<nry G. Spencer.
The Common Serjeant.( harles Hop kinson , Iisq.

The distinctive feature of this Company consists in the Suf-
ficiency of ONE PAYM ENT to cover an ASSURANCE FOR
THE WH OLE OF LIFE.
'The FIRST is the ONLY Expense and Trouble, there being

no Annual Reni-wal of Premium.
It will be seen that , by a single payment of Five Shillings , any

Railway Traveller may be assured in the sum of £100 For the
remainder of his life.

Upon proof being given that a party assured has met with his
Death by R*ilway Acci lent , the Company will pay to his repre-
sentatives the full amount of his policy.

If the accident shall result in personal injury only, the Com-
pany will pay to the assured a fair compensation for such in-
jury.

Assurers will have the option of travellin g in Carriages of any
Class , and on an y Railway in the Unite d King dom.
Thin Company is now granting Assurances upon the following

terms , vt7,. ;—
For every Policy of £ 100 .. £0 .V.

500 .. 1 f>a.
„ looo .. n».

', „ 2000 .. 4 4h.
Agpnts arc appointed in all the princi pal Towns of the Unite d

Kingdom throug h whom Assurances may be effected , or app li-
cation may lit: mnd« ; to the Secretary, ut the Company 's Ofllcefi ,
No. ft , St. J amea '8-streot , London.

Just published , by Richa rdson and Son, 172, Heet street,
London ; 9, Capel-street , Dublin , and Der»y,

THE DUBLIN ftBV I EW, JS'o. 59, April , 1851.
¦ . 

¦ 
CONTENTS.

1. Church Offices and Popu'ar Devotions. .
2. The Greek Church: a Sketch.—Nationalism and Catholicism.
3. Cui ' iiing han's London.
4. Moden His ori-ns of the Thirty Years' War. - Gfrcerer s

Gustavus Acol prius.
5. "Murnmerie i of Superstition " in the Early Church. —The

Sign of the Cross.
6. Dr Pusey 's Teaching and Practice.
7 The Hierarchy.
8. The Anglican Universi ties as Ecclesiastical Training

Schools.
French Catho'ic Publications ,—Not ice3 of Books. &c, &c.

T»«is Mar<zi e can now be sent by Pent for 6d. exti a, to any
part of the United King dom on the day of Public ation .

THOMAS COOPEE'S WORKS.

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES. A Prison
Rhyme. In Ten Books , with Notes. In one vol ., cloth

boards , price 3s. 6d. To be had in lumbers at twopence , and
Parts at sixpence each.

WISE SAWS and MODERN " INSTANCES.
> Two vols., cloth boards. Pr ice 5#.
. THE BARON'S YULE FEAST. A Christmas

Rhyme. Wrapper. Price Is. 6d .
EIGHT LETTERS to the YOUN G MEN" of the

WO UK ING CLASSES. Price Gd.
COOPER'S JOURNAL. Comp lete in one vol.,

cloth boards , containing the Critical Exegesis of Gospel History,
on th« basis of " Strauss 's Leben Jesu." Price 3s.

CAPTAIN COBLER ; or, the Lincolnshire Re-
hellion. An Historical Romance of the Rei gn of Henry VII I .
In one vol., cloth lettered . Price 2s. (>< \.

THE MIN STREL'S SONG , and the WOOD-
MAN'S SOMO , The Poetry and Melod y by Thomas Cooi'kk.
Arranged by J . D. Collet. Price Gil.
London : J. Watson , 3, Queen 's-head-passage ,Paternoster -row.

BOOKS FOR THE STUDY OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
One Volume, U'ino., cloth , 23. Gd.,

GO E T H E ' S  I F H I G E N I E  aUF TAURI S.
Arranged for the Use of Students , with Notes , Vocabulary,

and Interlinear Translation of the first Scenes. By Dr. Behr ,
Professor of the German Language and Literature at Winchester
College,

2. GERMAN MADE EASY. By Dr. Pirscheiv .
Ono vol. , I2mo. (3!)0 pages), clot h, price 6s.

3. THE FIRST GERMAN READING BOOK
for Heg imiers in the Stu dy of the Language. By Dr. Heimann ,
Professor of German ut University College. I2mo. , cloth , |>rice -is.

4. BAKTEL'S MODERN LINGUIST ; or , Con-
versations in Kng lioh and German , followed by Models of
Receipts , Tables of Coins , Wei g hts, Measures , &e. 18mo.,
cloth , 2s. Gd.

London : David Nutt , 250, Strand .
•„• A Catalogue of Miscellaneous German Books , juat pub-

lished , can be bud gratis , or sent post free for four stamps .

O R A T IS! GRATIS! G R A TIS I
FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD AND THE SUPPRE SSION OF

QUACKERY.
Just published , U(> paged ,

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR. By
Ai.l iiKD Bahki ui , M. D. Sent gratuitousl y by th« Author ,

on receipt of four postage stam ps to prepay it. Address , " Dr .
Alfred Barker , '1H , Liverpool street , King's-crosa , London. "

O l ' I N I O N S  OF TUB I 'UK SH.
" Wr itten in a popular style , and containin g tho mode of treat-

ment in most of tin ; diseases that ' hYnli is he ir to. '" — Aler <ild.
" Nothing - but mi intense desire to benefi t bis fellovr-cruaturcti

could have induced the author to undertake the expenm ) of pub-
lulling this work for uratuilouw circulati on. "— Chronicle.

NEW LIHERAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER .
On Saturday, 10th of Apri l , IH5I , will he published No . 1, price

Threepence , of

THE PIONKER , and W E E K L Y  RECORD
of MOVKMENTS;  a Liberal News paper of P hysical , Moral ,

Social , and Political Progress. I ts  columns wil l  be dev oted to
the Illustration and Advocac y of all Progressive Move ments ,
including the Temperance , Dietetic , Medical , and Spelling Re-
form h ; it will explain and enforce the princip les of Peace ,
Phrenolog y, Vital Magnetihin , llotiioinpntliy, and H ydropath y.
It will elucidate the ideas and details of Cooperation ; I rent , in a
familiar sty le of popular Anatomy, Ph ysiology, and the Philo -
soph y of Health ; opening its pages to the discussion and exp la-
nation of every wcheuw ot human advancement , thoug h p led ging
itself to advocate only those which have established t hemselves
in truth and utility. I t  will also contain all the ordinar y news
and top ics of the time , besides a vaiiet y of instructive and en-
tertaining matter , selected from the hi ghest literature of th e
day, or contributed by ori ginal writern of established repute .
Literature , Art , and Science will contribute their beaut ies and
wonders to its png«H ; the domestic hearth will be made inoic
jo yous by itt ) ( l i g hts of fancy, and the dwellers in the Ideal con -
stantl y refreshed by its poetic jewels and gatherings from t he
world of beauty.

Ofliee , KJ , Paternoster-row , London ; anil sold by all liookuellurtt
and Newsagents.

•» " Active Provincial A gents wanted.

JuHt published , in fcap. Rv o. price In . ,  cloth.

TH E RELAT ION ol PHILOSOPHY to
THKOL OGY , and of THEOLOGY to RKLIOIO N ; or ,

'• 8 T Colerid|ftt , hi* Philosoph y and Theolotry. " Reprinted
fro m the Eclectic Review for January , 1851. Revised mid ex -
tended.

Second edition , in 1 vol., poHt Svo. , 3«. fid. , cloth .
A DISSBHTATiON on CHURCH POLITY.

Bv Andu hw Coventr y Dj ok , Esq . Advocate.
"A bonk vmvabl y written , conU iniu flr the beat arguments in

favour of the volunta ry BVfite iu that I have ev«.r seen. "—Lord
Aberdeen in tho Ho use of Lords.

" Quotat ions can K ^o no tr ue idea of the character of tins
work or of the power of the author. Th<>«« who would appre-
ciate either inunt procuro the \nwk."—f if>a: tutor.
' " All tnetu! top ic* are treate d in nn ..i.U,<hlei.erI , intelli pnt
nph -it. and inaButtrchi iur nuiinier . Tho book i» already a standard ,
aiid Is likely to conti nue no , nnd bo more studie d lier«ult«r Own
iMjfpre Mr. Dick' s treatise de^rves to be widely ren d , uh
a, rAtioni» l dUnuHSiou on the subject of r elig ious esta blishment! ).
— The Economist.

•' It may be rega rded n« i\ classic in ii departm ent ot literature
Which is yet very far from having fulfilled its mUuioii ."—C/iru-
titm Times. .

•* Qtiot mloiiB do injiiKtlce to a dissertation so strik ingly mnrke ii
by coheren ce and completeness. "—N<mcot iform i *t.

" One of tlit ) best ir eutW w on the quvu ion of the age. The
logician mid the gentl eman an- oon^ |iicuouu throughout it t>
putr eu. which ure udil iirulily pulled to curry convicti on to in-
quiri ng men who a in without the pule ot ourordinuiy tractut ea. '
—iccUctic lievif U) .

London : Ward und Co., i!7, I'aternontcr-ro w.

DK. < :UL\  K l t W K L h O N  N KRVOUMN KS8 , H U M I L I T Y , AN D
IN DIGKSTION ; iiIho on Urinary Derangements , Constipa-
tion , und Hwmorrhoids.

1b. each ; by Post , In.  (id.
WHAT TO EAT, DLUNK , AND AVOID.

" AliHtinentiu mulli curuntur morhi. "
A pop ular expedition of the princi pal cnuaes (over und cureless

feeding, &u.) ot the , above huruuaiug und distressing comp liant. *) ,
with an equall y intelli gible und popu lur exposition of how we
should live to get rid of (hem ; to which is uddud diet tublcu for
eve ry meal in tliej tin y, nnd full innti uollons for the regimen und
obser vance of every hour out of tho twenty-four: illustrate d by
numerous canon , &,c.

Vols. 2 »nd It, companions to the preceding,
THK KNJO VMKN T Ol' LI^K. J 

HOW TO 1*E HAPPY.
" Jucundo vlvore."

IV.
ON tFKINARY RISOllDEliS. CONSTIl'A-

T1ON , and U tICMORR IIOI  DH ; their ObvUtion and K«iii«.vuI .
Sherwood , ^3, Pnteru >rtier-row; Mann , SU, Cornhill ; uml the

Aut hor , 10, Argyll-p luoe , Regunt-a treet: couvultutiou lioiim, ten
ve: even in K» i H *;ven till nine t

On the I''ir«t of Kver y Month , twenty-four pu ^e.s Hvo ., price Ud.,
I' .dited t )y It. It. ( i ai nimiod , M.I ) . , 1,1,. I ) ., 1<" . L.S. , Aut hor of
" DacchiiH ," &(!.,
THK JOURNAL of ITKAI.TII : a Ma-nzinc

devolnd to the  I l lus t ra t ion  and advocac y i f  the true princi p les
of health uud longevity . 'Phis journal in intended to he a Kecind
of ihe Water Curu . It wil l  contain urt icli n on Popular Ph ysio-
logy, I ) i<-t , and Digestion , t he Nature and Pmperties of I ' imxIh ,
the Chtrmisliy of Lift * , ike. tkv. Tin: inlluence of alcohol , to-
bacco, lute hours of l.ibour , impure air , hud dwellings , corrup t
uud adulterated food , and other sources of disease , wil l  rcccixo
practical elucidation in u series of scientific ;  but popular .u t ic  ley.
The pnperH in thiH periodical will be illuutmtod by appropriate
woodcuts uud engravings .

Parts 1 , ii , and ',1, price Huvenpence each , arcs now read y, nnd
New. 1 to H , price ~d. Advurtiueineulu to lit-' went in by the lf>lh
of eucb month.

On the 1'iiHt. of every Month , X! pages , price '~\l.,
L.EAVJ-:S of LEAUNINO from the TREE of

K N O W L K I M J K .  Kdi ic < l by K. Wh.ki n«(>n , Kuq. , M.C.P . A
magazine intended fur tlie aiiiii urnii ' iil nnd iiislruetiou of Pup ils
in respeotable Hoiirdin ij, Day iiuil Private bohools.

Published by Williiun Iloruell , 13, I' uternoBter -row , London ;
und nold by ull BookeellerB .



Alto , prt 'pti rinx fur  Publicatio n , in tended as a Companion lo the alHivc . vr ice on ly 6*., or , post free, 7-f., very prof usely  Illustrated
with Eig ht y Sp lendid linffratin gM ,

DEDICATED TO I1. B.I1. PUINCli ALKEitT ,

POPULAR DESCRIPTION OF* * THE CRYSTAL PALACE,
ITS AUC1UTECTUUAL HIS TORY AND CON.STKUCT1 VK MAUVKL8 .

. Uy T E T K R  B K J t L Y N  and ' C H A R L E S  F O W L  Kit , Esquires
The Kligruviugf ) \i ill dep ict the various Pcciiliuritiru ami Novclticu of thin wuiulcrful Building 1, us well aa thu Machinery, 8(C,

* used in itt j count , notion.
GILBERT'S VISITORS' ILLUSTRATED MAP GILBERT'S GUIDE to LONDON. With Map

of LON DON. Drawn on u Nctv Princi ple, having in view the mill llluutriitiono.
depicting of tho Princi pa l Ilond * imd sJtrcot8 of the Mctr. ,n ,,lw . T| , ori ginal ,vork whlch ,,„„ been Ung ,, , preplratl (W1 forwith ¦ ll.i.trat mnH ..1 il« iiiohI Iiiipo.rUnl 11iii1<1ii. K h himI hUt.. . put >licittio ii , 1. spec ially intended a. a uaefu l »n<f 3t»6M *bleengrave ,! on their exact Localities '1 1, h i.ov. ,1 Ma, , will be foun d ',, ket Colll' tll 'OI , to ' .mtlclprted Viaitor to th" M MMnolU... Inter , Blin *. intellectual , jy .d pract ical Guide i<> all VMlorH , j Ule \ite al KxIllb |tfoll of ,'«», A1 , perso n "In the l!ta Swho ma y wiHh to pro ^.-d^reu.l.ly to 

the 
.. .<». •„ important ,,„ *„ tue Continent , and in Amerioa may S-hSiSNii fhlH nml Attractions ol Lon don. I In, ,..ice ... «li«ct , colonr. ,.1. <>f |t ; iiutructlvo illforination ,,r«vl«u 8 to their vi.it Prl Tl.'I.iwith Interpret. * K.- ye and Inference. . i« 1». «d.: or . in cu« for <(r > l)Otlult . .>«.;  postage free , tfd. extr a. Separ ate Edition" of the

"'Stil'kiri-s' "ouTiiF"̂  tho trmKHrro of *?££££ 1ITI^"?"""""'"""¦'"•
LONDON . A u u  Compan ion to th o " Vinitora 'Il j iutrutt-d Ma p. " WILBKH t h MAI' Ol( LOND ON , beautifull y
"With Five Tho utiitiid Kefoioncort . to ni mble tho Viaitor to ilnii J iIh Engraved on Hteel .with a Key to the tUr eeuun d PubllaBalldingu.
own wuy throug hout the length uiul broudth of tho Metropolis l*iic« . coloured and mounUid in cuau lor t he pocket , only Is. ; or ,I' dcit (id. , or , podtugc free . In. ¦ ¦ •  post age f tvv, 1h. 6.1.; shout coloured , (Jd. ; or , bhj«t plain , 4d.
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London i 1'ilnlod by Kiiiiht 1'a imhu (or No. !l, Clie|)»u» w "rrn ce. »•»••"
t*ari»li »r Kea *iuj rt»n , MidU leiex), Mt the Olnco of Kober t fnlnier »no
Jo»e p lt Cluyton , No. nt , Crmui -cuurl . Floet-«tree t , in the J 'arUl} ol »'•
l>un»t«i.-iii-tl lo-W«.(, iu tho City of London ( «ud publ lihaA by J "»"T"
Ci.AiTUN .iuor. uf «nd «t the 1'uliH.liin if-oflloo. No. Uflb , Hlr « u«l , In •»"
Pariah of Ht. Clemout Uau ea.iutho Cinaf W«itmin »ter. —¦**" *¦• •
April &, 10*1,

Now ready, in 200 Pages, demy I8tno., Second Edition,with Engravings , price, in Fancy Binding , only 1#. 8d.t or,po $tfree, 2s.,
DEDICA TED ;TO H.B.H. PRINCE . ALBERT , .

GILBERTS 'POPULAR NARRATIVE OF THE ORIGIN,' HISTORY, PROGRESS, AND
PROSPECTS OF THE

G E E A T  I N D U S T R I A L  E X H I B I T I O N , 1851;
* WITH A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE RULES AND ARRANGEMENTS.

B Y  P E T E R  B E R L Y N .

Post octavo, »•.,
YEAS T: A PRO BLEM. Keprinted, vhh

Addition s and Alteration *, from ** Frase r's Maga zine."
" It is powerful , earnest, (eeliaf, and eloquent , the prod uc-

tion of a man acquainted with rfcwtty, who . has looked eio«e!y
upon its various classes, and has thfe p>>wer of reading the signs
of the times."—Spectator. ,

London : John W. Murk er , West Strand .
. t • 1 , 

Just published , in one thiek vol. post 8vo., oloth , 12s.,
T T A L Y I N lt.4 8. By L. Marioiti
X Author of " IUly. liMt aAd Present ," *c. '

" The style is powerful, eimttttnt , •pigrammatic. . . .  It is not
only a work of great intenpt * » u an enduring' piece of histor y—
hitherto the only history «/»l»«e |krugg les that has assumed
anyth ing like completenesiv^^pMWdarr.

••'What the Koman Chutttfcw .wtiat Italy is sufferin g; why her
efforts at throwing off the jwkft naVe as yet been unsuccessful ,
and how r ipe her oppressed (MM* are for action , are all developed
in thi s book with a fotm sjaj^ngour that are deeply interes tiug ."
"" 

London :*Ch»pm««t ittd Hall , 1&3, Piccadilly .

Just published , in one thick IBM. J tost 8vo., with a Por trait . 12s ,
\7triLLlAM: PE>TN : »n Historical Biography .
V ? From new Source*; With an Extra Chapt er on the

" Macaulay Charg res:" By WlL UAM Hepwobth Dixon.
" Withiri the coinpaM ol •• octavo volume Mr. Dixou has

compressed agreajt variety of fikote , many ori ginal , and all skU-
fully ai rang ed so a» to prou ttot »n authentic mural portra it of
his hero . The literary, saerj  ̂

Of the volume include prea t re-
search , and a narrati ve at onit ifr onsecutiie and vivid . .  . lttnnke s
an u.ideniab kj exposure of bMllders committed by Mr. Msea ulay
in reference to its hero , ^Moh will go iar lo compromi se his
characte r as -a historian. " -j mena 'um.

" In the I'ulSlment of hisiltfli Mr. Dixon ha3 displayed «reat
industry an d jreat ability. He has judiciously *ekcied ihe
essential fact s tkitbear upo» the life of Pt-nn ; gkilfuUy ai-nin srud
them ; an d presented them in a narrative of muc h vigour and
rarle ty."— Spectator.

.London: Chapman and .Hall , 193, Piccadill y.

A FEW OF THE CRITICIS M S OF THE PRE SS.
•' Within a small compass we have h.re pothere d togeth er all "A little volume carefully compiled /j«» a»*f «n

tf1j| ^S!?,ff
that is interest ing- in connection with the great undertaking of information upon the several points set forth in its title- page,
the pre sent year —an undertaking which must form a most im- Notes and Queries. ¦ 

.nari-a
Plant chapte r in th e world' s hisVy. We are bound to say that •' This book gives, in a concise a»fn

a
J ^ff̂ o

n
n
ne_r_ d

a 
^,"the work has been judiciously done , and the result is a very sa- live of the progress of the scheme lp««rdB tontto n. •"lJ *?&

tisfa cto ry review of all that has been effected in the way of In- count o' the buildi ng. The account is put together pleasantly,
dustrial Exhibi tions up to the present time. In the history of and makes a pretty book. —Hie Builder. v.-hiv in
previous Exh ibitions those of the Pol ytechnic Institution of " This volume , whieh unostentataoas lytreatson the Mg^in-
Mancheste r , andoiherlarge towns , and even the Exhibition of the tere sting subjects indicated in the title , is baaed jou' «««« ™ ,
M echanic s' Institution at Devonport , come in for their fair share unimpeachab le value. All speculat ion has beer. ¦wisely avoided
of^ praise "—Lilerarti Gazette and its pages presen t an unvarnished history of one of the jnost

"Gilb ut 's Popular Narrative of the Exhibition. — extrao rdin ary undertaki ngs which the history of the
^
worJd can

With this title a small work has just been published , written by boast : extrao rdinary in tho fact of the people of
^
this little wiana

Mr. Peter Berl yn , from authentic and official sources , tracing the challenging the populati on of the universe to meet on its ishores
ori-in , hi.tory, and progress , and pointing to the prospects of the with specimens of their several productions and in dustry , and
Great Exhibition. The author has carefully avoided all specula- extraordinary in the magnuade , decidedly niot« I , ami inconceiv-
tiou and gossip on the subject , aod has app lied himself with very ably rap i.l erection ol the ^'' .̂ ^/^^ HnnaT/iracl 'd bwkconsiderable anility to the statement and elucidation of all those history «»f every 

^
descri ption of similar exhibit ons is traced back

facts , derived from authentic records , which bear upon the pro- to its sourc e; those of Manchester . Bu-ming am . wndon , and
gress of this most important natiouil movement. Many inte- Fran ce are minutely recor ded , the growing inte lest which fol-
lest insr facts are treated in connection with previous expositi ons lowed every subsequent expositio n ¦t»to"tIC !̂  fft 

de!f"^- »™
which have taken place on the Continent and iu this country . an d ever y detail connected with the Koyal ComniKSion , the arrange ,
the difficulties with which , upon its first announcement , the pre- ments . the building, f uture rules th roughouta space ofJ O>0 pages,
sent undertaking had to con-end , and the means by which the and finish ing with a list of the local committees , conveys- a ,vivi d
executive were enabled to overcome them , are clearl y and con- and correct picture of this vast national underta king. — Mmmg
8ecutivel y stated. The work also contains some valuable st:i- Journa l. .. '„ . . * *u« ,nlj(^u -».-,..
tistical and other information connected with the build ing, and " The great event of the prese nt year-the ™™W]f «m«»
copies of the most recent of the regulations issued by the exe- mir abflu-wor\d~vridc w its fame , world-wide in its result ^ »*,
cutive. "—Mornin " Chronicle certai n to call into existence a legion of pamphlets , essays , and

•• The little vohune before us has fair claim to its titl e of a disq uisitions , more or less distinguished by the capability ol
Narrative of the Inhibition. It Commences with an account of their rospectv v e authors (either from natu ral capacity or pecu-
such Uritish and Foreign Exhibitions as may be supposed to have liarity of position ) to deal m a condensed yet comprehensive
led to the idea of the great international show of industry to be form with matt er so hete.oacneou s as that 

^
contained within a

held in the present year. The littl • work also contains a complete trea tise on the Great Exhibitio n of I8al. Of the works already
acco unt of how the world' s industrial products have come to be publish ed , and prpfessmg to treat ol this gigantic undertaking
housed it! the present building ; gives all the rules at.d orders of in its national , social , scientific , aud artistic light , we have not
theCoinmissiopers and Executive Committee ; special instructions met with on« so completel y per vaded by a spirit of .universality
to colonial and forei gn exhibitors md ciutom-h ouae authorities; as this book of Mr. Berlyn.s. In matters ot det«l and relaUou
names of authorized a-ents for foreign countri es ; custom-house its narrative is explicit aud hioid : where he has touched on the
agents recommended by the Royal Commissioners ; and such history of an art or a manufacture he i3 correct in his data ; and
other information as renders it a really usefu l volu me of practical in traci ngthe Exhibitio n to its true source , he has displa yed a
information to all exhibitors and visitors at the Exhibition. "— highly phi losophical insight into the spir.it of the age. Within
Expos itor. the pages of his boook will be found a f.nthiul record of the most

" A PoruLAR Nauuitive of tii r Great ExinniTiON " was important meetings of the Royal Commissioners , as wellas those
reallv ne.-ded explainin ? its whole histoi y fro m its first concep- convened Uy the corporations of citits , fcy societies .or by private
tion "in the l'ri nce Consort 's brai n , and M r. Berl yn 's book has indivi duals for the furt herance ol (he great work in hand. To
amp ly supp lied the need. It is a very smart little volume, an d these is ap pended a verbati m report of the speeches delivered at
the writer is duly impressed with the grandeur of his theme. "— these meetings by . the distinguis hed men who were invited to
Guar dian. ' pres ide oVer them ; and the enlight ened , liberal , and hopefu l

" A work that was wanted. It puts the public in full possession spirit which per vades their ad dresses , forms a cheerful contr ast -
ofeveryiotaofiiitelligenceiiiconnecti onwith iheGreat Exhibition to the ominous pr edictions of certain political and theological
worth having, and has some ver y sensible re-marks on the pros- fanatics . After a full discussion of what may be;termed the
peels of home exhibitors , especiall y at the forthcomin g- d isplay , busine ss portion of the subj ect. M r. Berl yn closes his excellent
It is indispensable to all interested in the subject. "— Church anil little book with a brief but eloquent and comprehens ive con-
Sta tc Gazette sideration of the beneficial results which -are likely to accrue

" We can hardl y speak too highly of this elegant and usefu l from this great nation al undertaking, not only to ourselves but
little volume. M r .  Berl yn has done his part admirably, and the mankind in genera!.. "—Weekly Aewt.
publisher ha3 seconded him in the business depa rt ment no less ¦•• We do not get outof our pr ovinces- ; horticultural journalists
satisfactoril y. All the floating - and disconnected accounts that in noticing; a little work recentl y issued by Mr. G ilbert , of Pa ter-
have hitherto been brou ght before the public from time to tim e, nester-r ow. Our friends in the provinces will do well to study
are here collected and arranged in a very popular and lucid beforehand as many of the probable incidents of this trip as pos-
mauiier . while a mass of fresh information , ent irel y new and sible; and tho ugh innumer able hints and tabular descr iptions
authentic , renders this book the ' on ly comp lete compendium of of the Exhibition bui lding have bee n issued , we have not had
the Exhibition in all its bearin gs. The contents full y justif y anyth ing before like a conne cted history of the great project it-
the amp le tit le, and in thi3 fact lies more of eulogy than columns self. The work before us is called ' A fdpular Narrative of tho
of praise could say. "—Leigh Hunt' s Journal. Orig in , History , Progress , and Prospects of the Great Industrial

' •¦ Little works upon the above aubjeot will become highl y Exhib ition of 1851; ' and we think tli o author , Mr. Berlyn , has
popular from tho very necessity of the euse , and conseq uentl y t reated his subject in perfec t accordance with his title . More
that which the public must chiefly look for amidst all the com- than th is it ia quite unneces sary to say as to the merit s of the
petition that will ensue , will be correctness and compactness work ; but we may just notice that the ' getting- up' has evi-
Qoin biued with economy. The above-mentio ned little book dently been entrusted to careful liaudd. The binding ia neat
appear * to combine every requisite informatio n regarding the and t isteful , and besides a ground plan , a lithograp hic perapec -
J Cxliibiti.ui from first to last. Ha clever comp ilation , tasteful tive view of the b uilding ia given. "—Gardener and Pariritrs'
f o xni , quantity and variety of information , and the dependence Journal.
tliut may be placed upon it for coi rectueuu , combine with its " A neat ly printed volume on the Histor y of the Exhibitio n ; it
eail y appearance to render it one of the most valuable han d- is a careful di j feet of all the documents which the Cominia8ion« M
bookB that are likel y to be generall y used. "— Weekl y Dispatch . have issued. "—Evening Express.

" A weH -arni ii{j»' d , clt! :»r , and concise hund-booK to th ia wonder " M r. Gi lbert' s book ia an elegant book ; it contains a well-
of this world , in which is traced its orig in , progress , and prospects , conde nsed nummary on the subject. "—- Tablet.
in a pleading and interesting manner. Thin must have been a " A gail y boarded littl e volume , natt ily emblazoned on thd out-
most (liHlcult laak , as the materials out of which he has formed side with colours , with a tinted fronti spiece of the Glae» House
his narrative art ; ho widel y scattered , that it requires some one from the same familiar aspect. It is dedicated to Prince Albert ,
who perfectl y and profound ly understands thir subject (us we are and contains an elaborate introduct io n , in which the by-past
c >nvinei-cl thu author docs) to collect and arrani ri" them in so expositions of Paris , Bir mingham , Ma nchester , Dublin , See,, are
•utibfiietory a manner. The ladies also will hail t his work with dul y noticed. It in , as a whole, a neat mode of preservin g all the
pleasure , because , thoug h containing every information on the ' printed goBni p ' an well uh wei ght ier rep ort * of Comraivsio ners
¦ubJ L'ct. it ia at the Hame tini u li ^l.t , interesting, and infinitel y relati ng to the prepa rations of the shell of the Exh ibition. "—
superior to the d iy  and prosy Hty le usually adopted in ni.nil ar Morning. Advertiser.
works. It  id tastefully illustrated , lian an elegant f.mcy bin ding, " A va luable and elegant introduction to the Great Ind ustrial
and forms a guide -book either for thu library or the pockot. "— Exhib ition. It contai n* much lucid informa tion , lucidly aud
Lad y 's Newspaper. :arefully arran ged."— Christia n Times.

mgtjML y publis hed, in one vol. 8vo., price 9s.,
THE SABBATH ; or , an ExiiniiiH ttcii of the

8ik iS»it# *Sttna»nl y adduced fro m the New Testa ment ,
iu Proof Of a ChrUUfcn Sabbat h. By a Layman.

AUbj lUMfee saiic Author , 8vo., pi ice Is.,
THE MOSJpP 'SABBATM ; or, an Inquiry into

the supposed P rettibi Obli gation of the Sabbath of the . Fourth
Commandment. ;tu

The Author 's obji ft in the two works above mentioned is not
to discountenance Ink reli gious observances of the Sunday. It
is to show that titUfj.salutary institution is of human , and not
directl y of Divln#,dMgin; consequently, that it cannot be a sin
againrt God to do Work on that day ; aud that the attempt of
the over-righteot li .ttniong us to put down all work whatev er ,
however U«eful, 6t the Sunday , is, on any reli gious grounds ,
wholly unju«tirta6W fOPlf tWHi  mf THK PRESS ON " THE SABUATH. "

" A very able di«4faisition on tins subject. "— Westminster Be-
view for October] VUQ. '¦ " A very elalMffHtft contr oversial , critical , and miuute examina-
tion of tne Bit. 'filte which are supposed to justify the Sunday
observance. _ . .

" Thii if a daitfi f-reasoncd , well-written work , composed in a
sflirJt worthy of tm solemn theme it treats ."—Economut of June
29, mo. .

6r <« IONS OF *HK PREfS ON "THE MOSAIC SABBATH. "
" An ab le pam phlet , well deserving public at tention. "— /Fext -

minlter Review Jot October , 16.00.
. " H ere is a tluie treatise of fifty pages which comp letel y and

for over settle! J me whole question , an d which lias all the ri go-
tOU* demonitr»tX6n that the quc-tion admits. We cordially com-
mend this tri>mie."-The Leader of September 14 . 18f)0.

. Cha fllOun and Ha ll , 193, Piccadill y. London.

THE PfiOPLk'S and HOW 1 I T'S JOUKNAL
for AP&i U. Price 8d- . con ta ins —Georj re Borrows and l'hos.

Arnold , D.Di/ fjr Parson Frank—Hyde-park , Past and Present—
Crossing tha ICthinus of Panama - The llight of Sanctuary and
its Wron g*, of Mrs. White—Northern Loves and Legends , by
Fredrika 8r*mer—The Public Farewell of Mr. Mac-read y—Thu
Six Folding 1 Screens of Life , au Or igina l Japanese Novel , and
numerouf OlHer articles in Prose and Verse , with Four beautiful
KngravihgV, printe d separately on tinted paper.

PRICELESS PEARLS for all CHRISTIANS,
comprising the Nativ ity, the Baptidm , the Teachin gs , the
Miracles , the Tra.iBfi ^uruiioiiH . the Crucifixion , and t he llesur-
rectiou of our Glori ous Redeemer . Demy 8vo., 3s. 6<l.

A MEMORIAL OF MACRKADY'8 FAREWELL TO THE
STAGE.

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH of WILLIAM
C. MACIIEADY , Ksq. By W. J. Fox , M. P . W itn a beau-
tiful Portrait lro m a painting by U. Thorb uru , an d full particu-
lars of his Last Appear aj iceB at the Theutrea . Itoyal Ha) market
an d Drury Lane ; accompunied by Pn el pa 'rf K ditiou of Shak-
¦tpeare 'e p lay of Macbeth , the play, in which tin' s graat Traged ian
U*t appeared. 1«.

PHELPS'S EDITIONT of SHAKSPEARC, with
Ori ginal kiul Cop ious Notes , beauti full y illustrated ; each J' art
a complete i'lay, price Cd., publibhed fortiii ghtlv. Part V.,
Twelfth Niuht. Par t VI., Kin < i  John. Part VII.,  M«a-
suuu i'ou Mkahuhu,

•* Well printed on good paper , and , taking Into consid eration
the price , in the best ed ition of bhakupeurc that we know of. "—
Doncaster Chronicle.

" Although tin: work is characterized by ext reme cheapnes s,
thiti Iibh not been attain ed by any sacrifice of elegance i« t ' io
up-getting. "—Glasgow Citizen.

HEADS of tho PEOPLE ; or, Portraits of the
English. Drawn by Kicnn y MUAl ) owa. Purt XXII.  *»d»

VALENTINE VOX, the Ventriloquist. By
llKNit r OocKTON. Part VI.  Cd.

PICKWICK ABR.OAD. By G. W. M. Hm-
Noi.ua. Port IV.  Cd.

CHRISTOPHER TADPOLE. By Ambkt
8MITU. Embulliuhcd by L«t 'oh. Part VII.  6d.

ARABIAN NIGHTS' ENTERTAINMEN18.
Part II . .  prieo la., royal Hvo. , uiilforin with the Illust rate d K»ll-
tion of Don Quixote. TraiiBlnLed by the Ituve ri-iiil Bl>W ABj >
Fo rhtkh. Cutef ull y lovincd u.id correcte d, einbu lliB«od will*
up ward * of 600 Kngruvliiga. VTTADVENT UKES of DON QUIXOTE. P«rt XII.
1b. K.ntx llisln-d with 800 En ^rnviu xs by Tony Joliaii not .

Willoug hby mid Co., ;J<J , VVaiwitik-l.iuo . Putoim mie r-row.




